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"Rain, .Rain, Go Aw�y "�

..

..

We Have Seen Able to Work in the Corn
One- Half Day iu Two Weeks
BY

�ARLEY

Only

HATCH

closely when Sen�tor Smoot
P HAS rained sev�r�l times each Hstening
the last 15 days, the rains. read the platform. '!'l!e com:usJon in
� week for all
hall was so great that the chair
from a
the

rangin�'

smal] the
WIlY
;4 Wches. II! �pJiI imwe4�.te -man r�peat!!4b: �lj.g to r3P sparpl, �or
locality we have been able to plow order so that the delegate� might 'hear
one-half d�y in that time, .what was being read, But I,. sitting in
corn pnly
a
so y.oq may kpow that our corn 'ne�ds
room more than lPO miles away,
working aJid needs it right away. Yes- could hear every word and _plainly,
terday aft!!r�oop the soil b�rely would tp9, H is �ettjDg � thl!t t,Jle m4!0 lis
shower to

do, to work and by starting on the
drier spots we hoped the rest of the
land would dryas we came to it, but
last night another heavy rain came;
the soil is so �uH o� �oi�tuF!! tlwt it
takes only a very light shower to make
it as wet as it was after a �Mnch nino
But if corn is stll,nding too long wit4
wet fet:lt, grass is getting j:q�t wb.J!.t It
seems to 'like, judging from the way
it is growing. I had thought that last
season produced the finest pasture pos
sible byt tJJJs year it [s just as good.

•

OLD DUTCH PROCESS

is,

that

he

was

The
not

One P-lal} i� Gpod

.

I
'

1
W�dnesday, wlJen
N�X?!
� Y9\IP.gllters aU w�t
firecraclters and �p p�tols,
-the olq.er folks of tbe f!unily

griefly: Allowing

exported

surplus'�filrIJl

npted

Write today for the free
folder givirig Soft_Paste mixing

PURE WHITE LEAD

many

named for the first place.

was

ti� and labor.

Soft Paste

regret of

Wheat is turning on thls.
crops of the country a
witb the cool and <tam� rebate to
PI! paig. in the fO�'m of �
weatber given us tbe ripening process debenture, this not to be in cash but
is ratber slow. Tbe fields are not sod- to be used in
paying the tariff on goods
den with moisture, they have bad so imported from foreigp. eountrles.
In
much beating f,<lm beavy rains, that short, allowing free trade on our sup"
the ground is solid and when rafn falls
plus .fap!) products. �his is � workable
it dges not take long for the surplus plan,
Is constitutional,
requires no
to run out of the field. I was out in
costly increase in help and would to a
after a very
wheat this
our
wee�
great extent help solve the farm prob
heavy rail). and it seemed to me, that lem. Perhaps it was not more consid-]
and
both
the soil would carry
binder,
ered because qf tbe�fear -it might work.
without any bogging down. I have iong
tractor
th,at the industrial
our
is
The straw 'growth
very even;
East is ready and Willing to l)elp solve
and
wbeat is just aboqt waisj; JlJgp.
the fium problem-always provided it
tbere is no variation in h�Jg4� ip. any does not cost them anythfng. Under
,in
the
part of tbe field. �he grain is
such it con.d�tion perha'ps it Would be
hard dougb and both h!!ads and straw 'weil for us to expect no help but to
are
beginning to take on a yello.w
to spJve Qui- problems without
tinge. I note that the crop prospect �n help in the !>e� )wI}Y we call.
--'
the main Wheat Belt of Kunsas, good
at tbe 'start,� is improving ns harvest
for
dra ws near. But as prospects improve,
The calves which were being fed on
the price drops in proportion so that
this farm went to market this week.
all this improvement seeins rather for
A neighb'or went in on makir)g up a
of
the'
tl)e
benefit
the
copsumer .t�an
but thr�e head.
carload, alJ
producer. The spring Wheat Belt st�ll The calves
from this farm av.erag® I
to
future
holds the key
pri«�es.
just a little more than 12' months old;
there were three early calves and two
Will Have Double Door
wpich would not haye been a year old
on
tile
the
The mason who is to lay
until July., We had good weather :for
on
the new cattle burn being erected
dr1ving and sbipping but the morning
this farm arrived yesterday, together the stock was sold in Kansas City was
witb his helper imd the first courses very cool and rainy, and as a result
are now going up.
Counting up the we got almost 'no fill at all. The calves
empty cement sacks after the foundation from this farm averaged just a little
was ali in we found there were 86 of
inore than 700 pou�ds each and they
them. All this cement, together with sold for $12 a hundred, just what we
one
and
loads
of
sand
uncounted
But
had thought they would bring.
large stone cattle shed, went h�to the the weight was less (han we' bad
foundation, most of it being under thought, largely owing to the fact that
ground. Perhaps we put in a little they- ate and drank virtually nothing
more material than really was ,needed
after reaching Kansas City. At that
but in the matter of a foundation it they made some money. Perhaps had
than
too
much
litfIe
is better to ,bave a
they been roughed tbru the latter part
a "little too little." A dairyman in this
of the winter and turned on grass
count,y who put up a barn a few y�ars when the other catfle were, about
was
ago told us that if any mistake
Aln-il 20, they might have made more
made in erecting it, it was that the net profit. Stockers of their qunlity
work of laying up the walls started today are selling for almost as much
just as soon as the last of the foun as fed cattle and corn is at this time
dation was in, not allowing it time to hringing 90 cents at the farm,
The
harden enough. The huy door on the gain in weight of fed cattle never pays
new barn is to be 10 by 10 feet, large
the feed bill; there should be a spread
This of
enough for the use 'of sliugs.
$2 a hundred between feeders and
so
handle
door
to
a
makes
very heavy
finished cattle.
allow
to
we have ordered equipment
the door to be in two parts, each to
Those
are
slide on a track. Such equipmel1't costs
walked from the' jail
had
Birger
worth
about $15 but we think it will be
There was a smile upon his
unaided.
it in the end. I like this method of
face.
Slightly abead of him strode
sliding the doors to euch side better Rabbi J. R. Mazur of St.
Louis, whose
thun that where the whole door slides
religious prayer of the journey was
on hinges.
down
or
and
opens
up
made under frightful conditions, wlth
fog so thick that nothing could be seen.
Got the Whole Convention
He sat in the back of the plane while
I tooll1 time off this week to listen Koehl and Fitzmaurice took turns at
the most interesting features of the
to
controls;-Los
Angele'S Evening
Convention Herald.
the National Republican
was
in
I
Kansas Oity.
especially
held
Ford seems to be sort of a flivver as
interested as to wbat action would be
and
so was a speaker.
taken on 'certain questions

this time.
farm but

,

EAGLE

nomination of 'Senator Charles Curtis,

of �!lnsas, 10r V�c� Prestdeat,

ai'auge

Now it is easier to paint farm
property-and increase its value
-with pure white lead paint.
The new Eagle Soft.Pastds pure
white lead with more pure lin
seed 'oil ground in-ready to
thin as you paint. Cpnsequendy,
Soft Paste saves a great deal of

Piche., Lead Company, 134
Norlh La Salle Sheet, Chicago.

,

R!!g�rd�es� n� P!lFty, � ���. t�fe
'was one action taken by that eonven
tton ��i�4 is unproved b.v all: the

much wet weather so close to' I have not discussed this question beharvest ordinaril(f is not good for
cause I 'have pot t,eJt JI):rs,�lf competent
small graln. I don't suppose' all tbl!! to do so. Of aU the plans proposed,
rain really is p'-eJp�IJg either wheat PF the one which most appealed to me
oats but, on the other band, I cannot was the
debenture plan, which
see that it has done much harm up to
to the

the farm

•.

are

ually present.

-So

to use

formulae. It will come i"n handy
when you pa�nt The Eagle

on

wiJI b!! so plentiful that
I heard with much interest the pleas
those wp.o buy it, saying it is cheaper
to do so' than to put it up wi�l) gPM of tp'-e "fapJP F#lJJef' eontlngent at tne
It is admitted by ali, both
grass land 'renting for $1 an acre, can convention.
�Ilst and w�, that tp,: �h!! last eig�t
gQ l'ight on buying.
years agrtculture has not }JlleIJ given
a fair
deal. �he great df.f1erence of
Not MUch Damage Done
�p'ipipp lie!" In � remedies PTop9B!!4,

is the easiest
on

can

going

Native hay

Now white lead
palot

'hear and
al�ost see what is
at events where great crowds
assembled better than those act-

tener

'

-

.

prepare

,

Calve� Sold

$12

I

yearliul;s

i
'

I

--------

Flyers

Everywhere

shpul4·plan

a

� h9U4q.

CeJ�Pr�te -�e 4th with a
picn�, fishing trJP Qr an �Qt
� pf sgme �ind. T�ke alpng
se� 9f the luq.c1) kj.q, clPJlP
stoves-or otq�� picnic �J1ip
meat that W� fl'ie" now shoy,ring

in

our

ware

"Farm S�ee" �rd
WIth

Stores.

such

t4'inglJ yoJi �re bound to make
yOUr eutings more �onvenjent
and .of cQurse tha�, m�ns
more

f1;Ul.

There will Pe'lots Qf ��YS this
sum�er when you will have
the desire to get aWJlY, if you

have' ev�rything r�ady-al1
the n�ede4 things t9 make
tPe!le outings e,asy to prepare
for.
At $ "tag" stor� you
will �t excellent selections,
low ,prices a� the high
qualiey goods that Y9U can

always d�d

ff

upon.

Don't forget fishing
Stop 'Pita a "tag" store and

get

new

things

taCkle.]

lines, hooks and other

you need

Yoyr

on

Monday.

"Farm Service"

Hardware Men.

.
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Blake's
It

T'

Pays

Experience Proved Two Poi
to

Keep

a

Flock

M.
WO points have been made clear to L.
Blake & Son, Clay county, thru experience.
that it
For 'one thing, they have discovered

raise worm-free litters
pays big returns to
Like
They have done it for eight years.
of pigs.
to be
wise they have found that it doesn't pay

without sheep. "We kept them for a good many
then dropped. out
years," L. M. Blake said, "and
mistake. If'
for a while. That is where we made a
would have been
we had kept on with sheep we
money ahead."

with
Perhaps a lot of Kansas farmers will agree
Mr. Blake that to handle this combination requires
out the reflection
a strong back. But we will cross
does require a strong
on any mental inability. It
back and lots of work; but by the same token, it
handle hogs,
requires a lot of clear thinking to
Blakes and a
sheep, or both, as efficiently as the
are doing.
good many other farmers in the state
of the farm land the Blakes control
A

of Sheep

and

By Raymond H.
'keeps up

vitality' and

weeks old the pigs are hauled-not driven-from
the farrowing house to clean ground. There are
three different lots of alfalfa and Sweet clover kept
for pig pasture. Each lot has a summer shed, which
is carefully disinfected after each litter and moved

Gilkeson

strength and makes milk

for the lambs.
"Don't buy ewes that are too old," Blake warns.
From 2 to 4-year.-olds are right-Idaho or Colorado
I keep' them two or three years and then
ewes.
clean them all off the place. I layoff 'one year In
five to get rid of sheep parasites. I think this Is a
good country for sheep and that a good many Kan
sas farms would be benefited by a small flock."
Ask Mr. Blake what he considers the most im
portant thing with hogs, and he likely will say,
All of the pigs,
He does.
"Grow them clean."

to fresh

,

as

well

as

ground.

·Self-feeders in the summer houses keep the young
purebred Duroc Jerseys from getting hungry. The
ration is ground kafir and oats, plus tankage,
ground lime, salt and a mineral mixture, and the
cheapest Mr. Blake has been able' to discover.
Where the pigs used to run to water they now have
this need supplied with special tank waterers,
"Most of 'our pigs go .to market entirely worm
free," Mr. Blake said, "and we know why. Three
fourths of the pigs farrowed on any farm are not
strong enough to fight worms, and a, man puts
more grain in wormy pigs than ,he wil.l' get dollars
I think the biggest thing with our
out of them.
,

,

is the clean lots."
One year the Blakes averaged 9% pigs for seven
sows, and they have no trouble as a rule averaging
eight, to the litter. They have i2 sows now where
they once had 25 to 30. Natural enough; with so
to
many, the average was lower--down 'to 7 and 7%
the litter. The pigs didn't get as much attention then

pigs

good part
is hog tight, so in that regard they are fixed for
live
the porkers and woo lies. They can rotate the
in the
stock as they wish. Another thing that fits
hollow-tile farrowing,
program well' is the big
house. It shelters the infant porkers and their
mothers as well as the sheep at lambing time.
Therefore it is doing a double duty. "After the hogs
moved out 'of the fll-rl'owing house this year," Mr.
They were
Blake said, "our sheep lambed in here.
late-too late. Hereafter we are going to have the
'lambs in January and February, so they will be old
It
enough by March 1, to be out in other sheds.
A lamb 3 weeks old
will be better for them, too.
is able to stand the cold weather

Worin-Free Pigs

to-Raise

do

they

as

now

with fewer to look after.

the

mother."
He
Mr. Blake will carry about 100 ewes a year.
started in this business 20 years ago, but dropped
out for a while. He is back in now and 'sorry he
in saying
ever gave up the sheep. He is emphatic
'that he would be money ahead today if he had

stayed with them. "But if you don't want to work,
let them alone," he adds.
"I can invest $1 in sheep and receive $1.75 in
of
return in 12 months," Mr. Blake figured. "�Iost
If you
the time I can double my money.
Using the hog
that I don't know how."
house for lambing cuts down on the ex
The tile
pense with the sheep project..
bouse will hold 40 ewes and 50 lambs to
a month old. "I don't care where lambs
go to," Mr. Blake assured, "even down
I can make
to 9 or 10 cents a pound.
9·
money with 15 to 20-cen,t wool and
It is one of the best invest
cent lambs.
ments on the farm. Some folks will say
they WOUldn't handle sheep. That is to

can

beat

But for me, they are
person just watches out
and avoids some of the mistakes, like
buying ewes that are too old,
there is profit in the business."

their

own

profitable.

liking.
If

a

Considerable care is required
about lambing tune, according to
Mr. Blake. His ewes get a half
pound of oats aud bran a day,
three weeks before lambing and
The,
for three weeks thereafter.
mixture is 80 per cent oats and
Blake thinks
20 per cent bran.
there isn't anything better for
He finds it makes wool,
ewes.

•
Flock of Sheep for More Kansas
11\ the Tnp On,l I� L. M. Blake. Clay County. Booster for Worm-Free Pip and
Houses on Fresh Ground.
Farms.
PI&,s Are Loaded in Wa&,ons Over the Chute. at Center. and Jlauled to Summer
Like the Shed at Center. You Will Note the Feedin&' Floor. Special Waterln&' Tanks for Hop and the Sheep Huntin&,
for Some Shade

before they go .Into the house, and before farrow
their udders are scrubbed.
After the pigs are a week old the creep-gates in
the pens are raised and the young porkers have
the run of the alleyway and a 12, by 20 foot space
This gives them exercise and a cement
in one end.
floor tor any feeding for three weeks. When 3

pigs

pounds

tile house.

ing

back in the old lots at about 100
At that time they seem to be
able to combat the worms. In this maiu lot is a
'I'hls saves
cement feeding floor 38 feet square.
considerable feed and is sanitary. The floor is 10
inches lower at the end away from the barn, so
when it rains the concrete slab is washed clean
and the sun does its share in keeping it sanitary.
If rain is sea ree the feeding floor is thoroly washed.
All 1\11'. Blake has to do to feed shelled corn is
pull a slide in the end of the building edging the
feeding floor. and out pours the corn. Water i�
piped Into all the buildings and lots.
The

are farrowed in the 52 hy 21-foot
The quarters are convenient with 14
farrowing pens and feed bins handy. After the
sheep and after each litter the pens and cement
floor are thoroly scrubbed with boiling lye water,
lind the pens are Whitewashed. Sows are cleaned

sprlng.,q,nd fall,

'

,

or

come

better.
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Passing Comment
By T. 4. McNeal
one day J at�OOoo the Repub&an na
tiWllt1 coaveattou. A great convention alw-llfs
is � in�re2ting spectacle 11,00 this was no
exception, but in some ways it was different.
I hear so often tl�e statement �de that th�e
is more driBklDg and drunkenness under prolllw
tion tban there used to be under the old saloon
system, that somenmes my own faitll in the effl
cacy of probibltol'y Iaws is .a bit shaken, But .u�
fair-wInded man wbose memory reaches back over
a period of 30 or 4Q y.ears &l1d, who has wUnes�ed
great eonventlons from time to .time during that
Period, can honestly say t11&t there is more �duk
iPg or drunkenness 110W than there WALl! under
the old system. If a convention had b.een held in
KalWls City, or any other city for that matter,
30 or 40 years ago, it is safe to say that .more
tban half of the delegates and vtsttors would have
been to some extent under the .iJ).fluence of liquor;
enough so that it would have been notleeable, ana
a
very considerable minority would bave' been
very well "lit up,". I know that this Is true 'be
cause my memory reacbes back that far.
That day I moved about tbu the v.ast cr.ow(J.
insIde and outside Convention Hall, In all that
great throng I saw only one man wbo seemed to
me to show evidence oi intoxication and he was

Foa

.

.

.

.

or attrtbutes them to some otber cause than the
rule of tbe dominant party.
But making aU due allowanee for -these extralVa
gant claims, the platform takes more posltlve
ground than platforms genera'll;y do, I tbink most
pe0fJle ell:pected, for ell:'ample,' tltllt the platfot"m
makers woold dodge on the f9Ubjeet of prohibition,
but tbey did not, The 'pt'ank deaHng 'with that Is
stu"'t but outspoken. It 'is a -straight-out pl'Omige
to enforce the pl'.o'VisiQf)s of the EtgbU!enfh Amend
ment with the full stren�h of the (}o'Vernment.

.

I am eurioua to klnow what tbe Democratic parly
will do about probiblfion at H.oust()lI. Govel'll8l'
Smith of New York is nearly certain to be the
nominee of that convention. He is known all over
tbe country as the oo�steJlt, outspoken
of prohlb:lt-ioJ) New Yorj{ stllt� used to
..

opponent

have,

an

enforcement taw. It WAS r�pealed as w:as generally
supposed at the lpstance, or at least 'With the ap
His position. genet'ally
proval, .of the governor.
bas been' QIl4erstood to be in faV()J' ot perIDjtti�g
each state. tQ detel'mme wh@,t per cent of alcobol
is lotos:iel!.tlug,· wblch "in effect woula numfy the

AmendmeJlt

in

all

tbe

�ates

w'bere tlulre

Is

a

Ilbout

not so overcome tbat be could not move
wlthDUt particular dIfficulty and converse

with
reasonable inteUigence. It was empbaticaUy a
sober crowd, a very orderly and 'good-natured
crowd, altho there were <lIstinct and well-defined
differences of oniniDn- among tbe delega:tes and
visitors. The crowd also was a well-dres3ed assem
bly., aitbD tbat might be ex�ted. It was" the
orderliness, the good hllJllor and genera] digJj1ty of
the members .of that �nlt1tude tl1at impressed lUe.
It simplY WDuid D6t have been possible under the
old order.

tt\Te .a�1Hty �. WAS calkld wt.G piA" after \We
will1 .awl oonSel-'VaOOll of tood was nec-

1JDt Into

.

eSillley.

.

Again when ·the raging tloous �f � MI.ss,issippi
left hund.;redil Gf tkQ�andJ3 bODll!les.s .and 1;11I'.e8:t
� wJth death. be. was c�lled upon to org�1ze
relief. He did the work and did it 110 effectively
th�t there was alID9st no loss �t li� and veriY lit
tle actual

suffering.

.Mr. lIoQ"er

was .wade SecretllJ;y of CD�ce
dWal"tment "WQ.S not oonsidered pi great
il.v.por41n.ce; be has made if QDe 4)(. tb.e �t Im
P9J".tant ,Of tl;&e Oab� positi()ns� als te).egl'am sent
to th.e chai!.".ma.n .of t4e c.op�'enti()D j,n Ji�ply to
one 1l0tJfyipg l;lim of �i8 DOmi!lation �s a elasslc
in poUtkal Uteratul'e. I eannet give it all, but here

w.hen that

is

a 8,Il�ple of its .se;utiJnent and style:
":U;y couptrj' owes me nq debt, 1t gav,e me, .as it
did every boy .and girl, a chance. It gave me
fW..booUng, Indepeadenoe of actjon., oppor.tunit)' for
service, ..nd honor. In no other laDd could a bQ,.
frOID a .country village, without inheritance 01' iu
flu.entitl fdends, look forward with unbounded
hQpe. 114;, who�e Ufe bas taught me wbat A.meljca
ll.WII.Ilil,. r .am itl�bt� to my oountJ"F bey,ond any
bUW8!D power t{) rePI\Y. Lt ,oonfen� upcm me the
mj.ssion· to admini!lter AlUel.'i�\s 11esponae to the
appeal .of atflicted -natiDns dudug tJie war. It ,hao8
Cll'lled me into the cabin�s of two �resiclents.
"By these apepJenees 1 have observ.ed the bu).'

�ns and reSpGJUlibUities ,Of t� g'retlt�t ,ofiice in
the w.orld. That ottioe tOJJcllefl tlJe pallPill88f! of
every bome, It deals with the peace of nationll. NQ
DJiln oollld think of it 'except in terJDS ·of 80lemn

-

OOllBeCra ti..on."

There always a·re' incidents connec:Wd witb a
great eon:\'ention that are nmulling, and some tbltt

I!Ieriaus. In their anxiety to win, men win do
foolish things and say fooHsh things. Tber.e has
been a large amount of propnganda ciTculated
against Hoover thR<t· bad 110 foundatiDn in fact.
One impression cl'eated by this f)l"opaganda was
that Hoover had no sympathy with t,he trials of
tbe farmer; that he was not faVOl'8't11e to 'any
legislation intended to improve the economic con
ditions of the farmers. A part of this propaga'nda
was to organize marching crowds of farmers car
l'yin.g b.anners and shouting their disapprovaI of
the candidacy of Hoover. One of the banners cal'
rled the startling statement that in case of his
nomination 36 million .fanilers would vote against
are

Of course, there alw.lU's
amount of s�h makiqg at

is

an

quilecessary

Ji' convent!.og ot this
kind, but speaking genel'ally, the oratory was g4;lOd
and with the model'p im'ention of the Joud speak
and tbe radio it was possi'ble f,or everybody tD
hear even if they could not see the speaker.
er

Another noticeable thing was tbe fairness and
courtesy of the majority tow.llrd the mlnal·it.y. The
majority at any time could ha\'e l'un over the
minority and shut th.elll off without a hearing, but

apparently WllS no disposition to do that.
Speakers for the minol'it.y were accorded as much
opportunity to expr,ess their views 'as were the
speakers for the majority, and they even were
given the glad hand.
there

him.

When a statement is mnde that is so ,exaggel"
ated that it becomes utterly ridi.culous, it loses itfl
force. The tota:1 number of votes cast for a'll the
candidntes for P.resident, Republican, DemocratiC,
P,rogressiYe, Socialist Ilnd aU the otber candidateR
of tbil:d, fourth and fifth parties ill 1'92)1, aggre
gated something more than "29 million. The farm
vote of the United States will not aggl'egat� more
than one-third of the entire vote, so that at the
Dut.side the total farm vot€ is not likely to exceed
10 millions. A -few thousand Republkan farmer
voters in tbe Midwestern stat.es lllay vote against
Hoover, but to say that 30 million or 1 million of
them will do so is utterly absurd.

.

Among the interesting figm'es in the c9nvelrtion
young Bob LaFollette, son of the famous Rob
ert M. LaFollette, of "Visconsin, who foul' years
ago beaded an independent ticket with Senator
'Vheeler, of Montana, as his runniug-mate. The
young man has less fh'e than his distinguished
was

father but he is a good-looking, good-natured ;"Ollng
chap who really is a very good speaker.
Representing the insurgent group of the Repub
lican party, he presented a minority report from
the COlllmittee on resolutions, in other words the
platform committee. He was accorded a respedful
hearing and generously applauded, so much so
tbat .he paused in the middle of .his speech pre
senting the minority report, to say [hat it was
such an unusual thing for a delegate from Wis

consin to be applauded in a Republican National
Convention tbat he wanted to thank the members
of the COllvention for the compliment paid him.
Of course, his minority report was not adopted,
He knew very well that it had no show to be
adopted, but he was permittee) to have ·his say
and the say of the minority of committee, and
accorded as fair treatment as any speaker
was
who appeared before the com'ention.· This same
spirit of courtesy prevailed all the way thrll the

convention.
The platform adopted as compared with major
party platforms generally is a frank, ontspoken
(locument. The adherents of the Democrlltic party
will bave the criticism that it lIlakes extt'avagant
claims for the Republican party, and therc is
ground for the criticism. Every political party

extravagant claims. III whatever waS the
country has been succesl'lful the party in power

makes

claims fo have been responsible for that
success, and if there are c()nditions that are. not
favorable, the party platform never mentions

-elways

the�,

strong sent.iment oppose<! to prohibition. The fact
is that Govern.or :-5mith's chances of Homination
for President rest on tW.o things; one is the pow
erful support of Tammany Ilnd the other is his
well-known .opposition to prohibitio.n. The Houston
com"ention scarQely will lIn re to come out flat
footedly in fay or of prohibition enforcement, and
then nominate Governor Smith. On the other hand,
the convention cannot turn Smith down without
facing inedtnble defeat. The nomination of any
other man would destroy the only hope of carry
ing New York stnte.

undoubtedly nomi
strong ticket. Herbert Hoover, borJ:) of
Qual,er parents on a farm in Iowa, was left an
orphan .on his father's side when he was only 6
years old, and lost his mother when he was less
tbnn 10: He worked his way thru school amI the

The
nated

Republican convention

a

Stanford 11niversity. He was known as a
great engineer when still under 30. His work as
nn engineer carried him to all part.S of the world.
.In his travels ill ,connection. with his work be has
circled tile globe eight times. nis first world-wide
Leland

fame came as the organizer of the Belgian relief
in the early part of the World War. It was hL,;
broad humanity and marvelous executive ability
tbat saved a nation from starvation. That execu-

The nomination of Senator Cbarley Curtis for
Vice President was one of the remarkuule inci
dents of the convention. Not that his "nomination
wfls a

surprising

thing to do; it wus not. He waS
excellent selection and ,a popular select:J.on. No
man in the United States Is more fa,milia·r with
the machip.ery of government. No man 1$ more
familiar wit'll the acts of <Jongl'ess or has liad more
band in sbaping legislation. It was the manner in
aill

which the nomination came abOUt tbat was sur
When the convention eonvened, and up
to near the close, his name ,vas scarcely men
tioned as a candidate for "Vice President. lIe was
talked about a good deal as a possible compromise
candi(]ate for President, but scarcely .any.body
seemed to have thought of him as a candldate for
tbe secDnd office.
Senator CUi"tls did not rally many vo.tes as a
Presidential candidate, fiis total vo� betQg only
64. But wben his name was placoo tn nomination
it caus.ed a spontaneous and extraordina'rily pro
langed outburst of applause, which showed that
he was very populal' with qis neighbors ,8Jld also
that bis popularity was widely extended. ApplM'"
ently it suddenly dawned on the leaders' of the
Eastern del�gations that as popular a man as
Senator Curtis would be a good man to have D�

prising.

I.

l(<lt'nf1(J8 JTtJrme,.

fo�une 30, 19'28

.

-demonstntton 'made
'the ticket. I thInk the grea:t
for President
when he was, placed, in nomtnatlon
unanimous
was the direct cause 'of his practically
whether
nomination for Vice President. I qu�stlOll.
n'Omination
there ever has been a parallel of the
in any previous convention.
of
Qurtis

1H't IIIeIl'Il the bar' at 'W'Idcb the Senators -rot'tfteir
drinks-altho they had such a bar at that time-s
"but tbe railing in front of tbe Vice President's

and crmnbted Ctevetand "lIWOl'e-ami � around,
telUng Gorman he w.ould permit no human being
to, tafte such Ilberliies. Gorman replied calq,
"Wen, you 'toltl me to r11ll. this' campai'gD to SUit
myself. Thls pa'per woUld defeat you. llitber ,o�
With
w1ll run ttlts 'Campaign or i .w1ll -run it."

deslt.

Perhaps 1 should apologise f'Or devoting S'O much
space to the d'Oings 'Of a political convention, but
after all, the readers of Kansas Farmer are intet:.
ested in pOUtics. They all know that the eandl
dates nominated eith�r at Eansas City 'Or at'
H'Oust'On, Tex., will be 'the ae.'ft President and \'ioo
President of t.he 'lTai-ted Stllt_ 'l'herefore they are,
fl:ally nterested, not only as a matter of news, but'
because all Of them will be 'affectee mote or lell8
in their buSinegg :b� t'hi result cif the ,next elee
tion. Therefore, I f�l tb-at "tbey sb'Ould· kno ..
how these conventions' a-re eonducted a:nd what
manner 'Of men are n'Ominated. 811so what ',promisliB

that he departed.
Cleveland Iet him eontlnue to run the campaign
and was elected'. That is tbe st'Ory. Just what was
in the speech cieveland had prepared, so far as
I-kn'Ow, never has been dtsclosed, Cleveld'nd was
personality, strong-willed and impa
a powerful
tient of dlctatton or suggestion, As a matter of
fact he did not get alQng well with the polltlci,ans'
of hIs 'Own party. He was honest but stubbern and
lacking in tact. He was defeated tOi" re-election,
but came: back in 1892 and again was elected �y
,

While

I

talking about politics here is

am

a

be authentte and which seems
Graver
to me to be mighty interesting. In 1884,
Oleveland was governor of New Y'Ork. Blaine was

story that

-

seems, to

the Idol
the nominee of the' Republican party and
a
of the major ractton, but bitterly opposed b;Roscoe Conkling
powerful minority led by Senator
'Of
of New York, who was the personal enemy
Blaine. The Democratic 'Convention nominated
Cleveland because he had been elected governor
of New Y'Ork by a large majority, and they fig
tired that if he could carry the state ill the Presh
dential election he would be elected President.
Senator Al'thur Pue Gorman was chairman b'(
the Democrutlc National Executive Committee.
Soon after the nomination Gorman went to Albai:lY
to consult with Cleveland on the conuuct of the
campaign. Cleveland 'said to him, "I don't kn0w
nil
u continental thing about ,a campaign; you
it to suit yourself." This, ta'kIng Cleveland at ,his
word, Gorman proceeded to do.
Near the elose of the campaign Daniel Manntn:g,
an aggressive New York jounral1st, sent a hurry
up call to Gorman to come to Albany. Mannibg
was one of Cleveland's ad'visets. :When Gorman
arrived In Albany, Mannl:n:g ad'vised him that
Cleveland had written, a speech that would -cer
taluly ruin bis chances of election if delivered, aad
tha t he was d-etermined to deliver It. Gorman paid
Ii
ca-sual call on Governor Cleveland and was
n:;;ked, as he had expected, to tead the address
ami tel'l Cleveland what he thought 'Of it. He read
it thru carefu.Jly, then walked over to the firetossed it ipto tbe ffames.
Clevela,nd h'Opped around 'and t1iied to tlaw bot's
precious mafl'llSCl'ipt out 'Of tbe '"fite, li1ftt &nly
bUl'llt ,his fingers .•<\.s the last cornet 'arbonized

place and

,

'

hands'Ome majority. A:gain he fell 'Out, with the
lea!iers 'Of his ,party 'Over the ,money question and
ended his Elecond term cordially- bated. by a ma
jor.1'ty 'Of his party. Time, howevel'� hils almost ob
literated the prej'Udice against him and he hils
rome to be ,recognlzed as one Of the Irrt!at Presi
a

�nts of the

are made

'sorry to ,read of the destrue
hdl l!I�rm that swept 'aver myoid' £ounl:¥
last, weeJilI deStroYing tlM! wheat 'Oil. lDADt acres.
1 am aW8ite c;f 'the fact tm fhe farmers in that
iIflrticular lOCab:tY are DO more desetrirJg of liIym
pathy thaJi 't�e 'a�ers � &� ather locality woo
have suffetilQ s!.mUaT �al!itet, but tbej' seem
lUst a blt clOSei' to me-. 'Two W'et!i:s 'fCgi) fortune
'The prbll
seemed to be Rii'dIing OR t� tamers.
peets for 11 whN.'t crop :]ievei' bad Ib�en better. And
they seemed to 'be reasonably certain of a fair price,

'I-

In the co'm-ing cllintJttigil the p'tohlb_ftfun lines
tl:oo u:�dol1'btedly wi<l'l cilt a ver.y oonsbfe,,ifbte �J.g
Uft. There is n rtlthe1." commoft ffilllh!i!lilfo1'l rtbat
..

tremendous foU9wing among
pledges were'sIgned by 4
mlmon Irish. PracticalIy all the btewel'les and
dist11leries In ireland were closed. Father Mathew
came to America and was greeted as the "great
c'Onqueror." He started his crul'!ade in 1'840. in
1849 he was admitted to the bar 'Of the United
States Senate, an h'On'Or that up t'O that time had
a

(!on-terred

'On

treril:endoul!I�

_

tive

too. It meiJ.1I:t that debtl! would be lifted and the
of pi'ospe11ty w'Ould be sh-ining npOii them.
Within a 'single hour tlris prospect was shattered,
the dream of prosperfty va-nished. ()f cou'rse, these
farmers a're 'not going t'O gi-ve 'Up. 'They are not
that kind. I ,know thein. The:;' are n'O doubt al

Temperance

only one fOt'H'lD�t, Lilf'ayette.
He, was ��lzed by Henry Clay. Wlrf!ll ); 5&Y tht
be was lld'mtfted 11'0 the bar of the Se'D.w:te I du
been

AM

_

the Irish lll'rgely are 'opposed, _to pi.'o�fbftfqn, wil�Ch
may ()l' may n'Ot be 'true HoWe�, m�" ef. tlie
greatest temperaJi(!� mo�fnentl!l 'ever !Itlltted ill
tbis co'nntl'y wa-s star.ted by ail trlSJi Catholic
'pfiest, Flfther Mathew. His cruslfcle Ilgiti-nst the
the Irish.

,

liard Luck, My Friends

RepUblic.

Ilquor traffic had

in the platf'Or.ms.

sun

r

ready stirring up that gr'Ound and. perhaps eVeb
PlaDting iIOrgJllftll'l ",r Jilaflt 'where the wheat WfllS'
.landtil'g' nellirfy ready for tbe h&rV'est. :Bat It hlllf
� it baM j6lt jUst tlte same.

Hoover' and the ·F-armers
,

,

WAS a delegate t'O the NatioDa:l 1tetubncail
I v'Oted' every ti11De to 'give, tbe
Convention.
to. my 'C'(lJlteag'1ii�, Sell:·
for
I am now for �vet' ,and Cu.ttl8,
nt'Or CurtIs.
for I believe agriculture has m,'i'Cb In'OFe te, gat.;
'by supporting tbe RepubIicllln n'Ointnees th-an by
voting any other way this yeti'. Jill: m(t 0Pfji!0b
Ll'b
the fIght f'Or fa'rm relief is v'ttttrftll'ly waB:"
tt
Grant I prefer to "'fight It mit en tlH�, liue if
Western Ita-'tnkes all snmmer"-and winter-. to'"'O.
wln do well t'O temember' tbey' trow have

I

nominatt'O_n

publicans
something
ell!>.
In
tlon

m'Ore

President,

than

an even

,

break til ,llarey �()Ull:·

ehoosl'ng H'Oover I am 'ooil,vlneetl the' 'eottven
tbe
picked tbe best equipped American for

Presidency. I know of JiO other man _who actually
Its
knows so much about the tJaited States and
needs.
will
I also am satisfied that Hoover,' if elected,
program, and I
en rry 'On the Coolidge economy
and
consider tbat vUnl to every American home
citizen.

Win Do Uls Level Best
'Other occasi'Ons spoken highly 'Of Sec"
Thnt is not difficult when you
It is true, of
know him, or see what he d'Oes.
been 'Opposed by
com'se, that Mr. Ho'Over has long
bellef th�
some 6f the farm group, but l't is my
bim. '1 have been in close touch
hU\'e
I have

'On

retary Hoover.

misjudged

1
with Mr. Hoover during all 'Of tbe nine years
kn'Ow
have SIlent in Washington and have come to
him well. He is as well informed in regard to the
acricultl1ral situntion as he i.s about everything
and it is hot an unsympathetic understanding
My opini'on Is
thnt he bas of farmers" tr'Oubles.
his level
that as President, Mr. Hoover will d'O
with
be, ,t t'O put agriCtlIture 'On an equal f'Ooting
and "that is a level
business and

ef<;e,

industry,

general

,.

best which bas never failed us yet.
H'Oover
We 'Ought to know by tbis time what the
level-best is. It is my convicti'On he will w'Ork out
will be of gen
a national agricultural policy that
His
uine assistance t'O the farmers 'Of the West.
nomination is t'O that extent their g'Ood f'Ortune.

Did �t Fix the Price!!
It is unfortunate that many farmers bave c'Onie
to regard Mr. Ho'Over as n'Ot friendly t'O agricul
This feeling I think is based largely 'On the
ture.
prevalent belief that H'O'Over "fixed" farm prices
during tbe war. This belief is amply dispr'Oved

by tbe record'S.
Tbe persistent misstatement that Houver deter
Illi ned prices 'Or had anything to do with fixing
all tbe
1) rices, bas repeatedly been contra4icted by
survIving farmer nreillbers 'Of the Fair Price O'Om
mlssi'On 'Over their signatures. These farmer meni
bel's are Charles S. Barrett, president 'Of the Farm
ers' Uni'On; L. J. Taber, master 'Of the Nati'Onal
Grange; E. D. Funk, then president of the Corn
Growers' Assoclatloll, and W. J. SborthUl 'Of Ne
hraska, secretary of the Farmers' Co-operative Ele
,

tors Ass"Ocia tion.
As Direct'Or _General 'Of Relief in Europe at the
close of the war, Mr. H'Oover found a need as well
u!>
a
market for $880,730,405 w'Orth of supplies
from the United States, fr'Om November li, 1918,
Vft

teo

August 31, 1919.

To
was of ttmely support to 'our markets.
the hilngi:t and uphold 'Ont 'O:ovetllmeAt's
moral ohlfgatfoa to, 'Our fOOd litod'tIeen, H!I'
Do''Over's dual �ram after petlC!e U-iDiI. W'ben the

TAtl!!

feed

pOl'li si'tM>tioIt m.�bed a crisis '1ft JiI.D$il�Y" 19�1},
Mr. Hoover calM the Grain 'OoQlOl1ltibll ti> b't,tr
..
50 mflU'On pOunds, 'Of pork, and to P1i'1'(!Mse ilMi
H necessary to, :sllPfIOTt the mar
ti'Onal

quantities

k.e� iNld prevellt

a

disastrous

colililpse.

-.atf'a laeWtlltJ �ed- ltfider �wer sfaM'aida Clr Uy
_ le. lite IiDport mlUilet.

ram �ts a�
e
� �ea 'Of
math �, l� •• -U�tpOOl, which Is 'tb"e Eul'f)
}leaR .� itr.rkiit.. 1'h2 AllletU:u tlll'lftft must
':
tM lI'iJ8t
a:\tOl4' oil the tilllt I!Il'ak:es tile
'pay,.
e e�l!d lltiirpJuII, at1T FOa
'�t ��:llite nOt'
11iE. WIIO),i pQ''to

ait'·�':tDOSt, elt�,le

,

'

'of.

-S-peaJdng to- the 'P-t'nldMlt's i.\Iricnltul1l1 ComlmG, 's'ecretaey'lloovet 8II)cl:
ile. Cab � l'I!D:dered 'to eO-:oper...
Go't'ernmeDt
'

lIi"ftteE! tn

-

�t tG

Maintain

Mal-keu

Hoover's ,lttht t'O maintain markets aiI4 uphoN.
prices fOt' out 'arm products d1illiDg 'the m:ont1i8
follQw£bg tlr� armtstice, is 'One 01 'tM- most ,Mer"
chapters in the economic history 'Of the

estlng

told by the rec'Ol'ds at Washington.
IliS
war,
Hoovei" ,had to 'Overcome the st.bboru after-peace
bl'Ockade of the allied g'Overnmentl!l, and combat
home:
powerful influences working a:gain8� bl.m. at
Hoover's etforts to maintain farm prices in.the

resist
eruclal year 1919 met witJh tbe organized
the high
ance of powerful interests that raised
Ex
c'Ost-of-living cry. The New Y'Ork Produce
that
resolution
deelaring
a
passed
change
for this stabilization, the prlce of pork woulu
'Of
fall 40 per cent or more. The Chicag'O Board
and poliUe'"al leaders and members, 'Of the

excep_}

Trade,

Cabinet, _joined in the eey.
On February 17, 191'9, S'eeretary of Commerce
Redfield wrote to the Food AdminIstrati'On strong
'ly condemning the attitude 'Of maintaining stabi
lized pric'es on any e'Ommodity, even wheat.
H'Oover replied t'O tihese objecti'Ons by cable, say
-lng if the Cabinet wished to take this responsibil
to
Ity, it should pr'Ovide f6r making this loss good
most
15 million producers 'Or "tbere w'Ould ensue a
di.sastr'Ous financial c'Ollapse."
Under strong pressure price control was re
m'Oved March 6, the Food Administration obtain
of
ing a temporary deiay t'O prevent a collapse
the Allies
,prices. Then the pressure br'Op.ght upon
lift·
under the leadership of Mr. H'O'Over led t'O the
of tbe blockade and, tlbe 'Opening 'Of the enemy
Wils'On

ing

markets.
Hoover
But had control been continued as Mr.
been the dis
urged, tbere pr'Obably w'Ould-n'Ot ha'Ve
astrous slump that autumn which brought hog
,

prtees d'Own to $12 in December.

Hoover Was Reared

on

a

Farm

on
Herbert H'Oover was born ot Quaker parents
farm in 1874. There his boyhood was
an Iowa
be accUsed
spent. A man so reared may scarcelY
of
'Of a lack 'Of sympathy with agriculture. Many
his addresses and writings of reCent ,years s'how
how clearly he understands the present situation
of the agricUltural indusb·y. In an 'address befQr8

the American Dairy Association in October, 1924,
Milr
he urged and 'Outlined the proposed F�deral
farm
'keting Board which now is a feature 'Of the
relief measure twice passed by C'Ongress.
Fragments I have selected from H'Oover's ad
dresses; delivered at various times l!Iince 1�,
Jdeas
shoW how nearly parallel some 'Of H'Oover's
for
have rl'm with tlbe present plan and argument
farm relief. Take these paragraphs for in'stance:
The
basis

American
so

long

as

farmer will never be
he is competing with

upon

0.

imported

stable
food-

-

ltve malti!�.
l'OtelbJe aDd

'SbOltlll be NlDdeftd tB a 'tar mo",
br
et:l'Ve -'Mat *'" rdth1!l'to
ami bOt b) re�lon.
•

,

•

''8CIInWiltltig �atloo Itielf

Thete fs notblng III ,these extra-cts t. show a
lack 'Of sympathy with nor a lack or understanll
ing for the depresseQ, �gricllitural Industry.

nas Mastered Great Emergeucies
Hoo:ver'S retord sin4.'ll 1914 Is the mastery tlf one
great emergency after am!)tlMlr. The 'Outstanding
genius 'Of'the man "�h'Ose administrative skill and
organizing ability kept thousand.s 'Of men, w'Omen
and children from sta:rvlng to death in war-mad
liJur'O,pe, and whose work for the, rehabilitation
of the Mississippi flood refugees and for flood
control has earned him the esteem af the South
land, sh'Ould IDve us strong h'Ope that with hIS
help we shall find a way t'O ,put the farm indust17
'On a :permanent f'Oundation of pr'Osperity and prog
ress. I have great confidence in snch an &utc'Ome.
()urlo�sly enough big business and high flnance,
as represented by Wall Street, feel n'O more cer
tain 'Of Mr. H'Oover than s'Ome of 'Our farmers ap
busmess is
pear to. It is B'O'Over's view that big
here t'O serve the people. He knows what is going
And
on, !he clUlilot be deceived In any particular.
his intelrity is S'O supreme that in all the millions
during and sInce the war, the
hyas handled<lnce
has been raised concerning
questi'OD never
his disposal of a cent.

�

A Wen-BallllliCed Ticket
H'Oover Is a man 'Of acti'On. He likes to d'O tb�ngs.
He will d'O things. At tbe age of 54 he 'Offers ;'ucb
c'Onstructive service t'O ,his country as President,
with
as few Presidents in our history have brought
them t'O the 'White S'Ouse. Ther� are few persons In
this Wide w'Orld who have to ask :'Wh'O is H'Oover?"
With, H'Oover for President atid Curtis for Vice

I cann'Ot: linaglDe a more complete or
better balanced ticket, 'Or one with greater pres
tige behind it. They are two men of great ability,
with
witll unsullied reputations for h'Onesty, yet
business wiblch
the practical experience in Hfe and
enables them t'O rec'Ognize a rascal wheu they,

President,

see one.

-

H'Oover and Curtis at the head J)f the
t.heir
-Government, 'Our farmers need have no fear
situa.
interests will not be as param'Ount as their
effective
tion demands and that a practical and
into
relief plan will n'Ot be worKed 'Out and put
With

effect.

�

World Events in Pictures

Col. Ohazles A. Lindbergh Now Holds
the Degree of "Master of Aeronau
ttes," Which Was Created Particu
larly for Him by New York Univer
sity. Chancellor E. E. Brown Conferred the Degree

Fishermen Trying Their Luck in the Brule River in Front of
Cedar Island Lodge, Where President Coolidge is Spend'lng His
Summer. If Fishing is What the President Wants .He Will Get
Plenty-Black Bass, Green Bass, Wall-eyed Pike, Muskelonge
and Other Game Fish Abound in These Wisconsin Waters

This is Declared to be the Most Luxurious Passenger Plane Yet Con
structed. It is a New Model to .be Operated by the Western Air Ex
press, Los Angeles, and Arrived'There Carrying Its Owner, J. A. Tal
bot, and the Designer, Anthony Fokker. Photo Shows Interior of
Oabin and Mr. 'l'albot, Mr. and Mrs. Fokker

General Nobuyoshi M·uto, Communding Japanese
Forces in Manchuria, Where Japan Fears an On
slaught of Chinese Bandits. Since Their Invest
ments in That Territory Amount to a Billion Dollars, an Expeditionary Force Was Necessary

These Are the Latest Approved' Portraits of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Hoover, of Oalifornia. At 'Present 'Mr. Hoover is Secretary of -Oom
merce. His Long and Efficient Period of Public Serv�ce, in the United
States and Other Oountries, Besulted in His Nomination as the Re
publican Presidential Candidate at the Recent Kansas Oity Convention

George Eastman, of New York,
Renowned Camera MUllufacturer,
Oll His Return from Abroad. He
Hunted Big Game with a Camera
in Africa and Had Real 'l'hrills

Ceremonies Outside the Old Betsy Ross' House, 239 Arcb Street, Phila
delphia, on the 15'lst Anniversary of the Adoption by Congress of the

First United States Flag. Above the Speaker's Platform, J"lying' from
the Quaint Old Window of This Historical House, is the Type of Flag
Betsy Ross Fashioned

Photographs' ©

1928

and From Underwood & Underwood

Eleanor Garrati Photographed Af
ter She Wonthe lOO-Meter Free
Style Swim at the Final Olympic
Swimming Tryout, San Francisco.
Her Winning Clinched Her Place
on the Olympic Team

.

Human
Speed-boat, Johnny' Weissmuller,
Photographed In the Water at San Francisco, After"

The

He Smashed His Own World's Record for the 100Meter, Free-Style Swim. His Old ::\lark Was 57%
Seconds. He Lives in Illinois

The Strange Monoplane S-64, Constructed by the Noted Italian Engi
Ferrarln
neer, Alessandro Marchetti, in Which Commander Arturo
and Major Del Prete Set a New Endurance Flight Record of 58 Hours
42 Minutes, .Beatlng the U. S. Mark of 53 Hours 36 Minutes. l\lnde by
Stinson and Haldeman. Photo Taken Just After Flight Near Rome
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As We View Current farm News
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Bumper Crops Have Focused At-tention of Land Buyers QIl Kansas
auction held to dispose of an BO
second-bottom farni, in Clay county,
tale land 'brought $181 an acre, or $10,480
for the farm, This is considered a good
price, and the bidding of those present indicated
a revived desire to buy Clay county lund.
A

A
.

public'

states now failing to comply with' Federal aid conditlons should wake legislatures up to the necessity of prompt action.
Oompromlse does not suit this si�ua:tion. Trans
continental roads are a natlonal undertaking in
co-operation with states. The county commissioner
idea of national roads must go by 'the board, for

·

acre,

.

'

cro�

in three
the second bumper
flood of land buyers into South
west Kansas during the last two weeks. Hotels
and rooming houses in Elkh�rt are filled eve�y
night with strangers who talk land prices and
who linger about township maps. The big wheat
crop' continues to ripen and yields of 35 to 55
Assurance of

years

brought

the Federal government will not go into this big
undertaking with county' commissioners. It must
deal 'with states and be assured of the responsi
bility of the state authorttles in road' work in
which Federal aid is a factor. Secretary Jardine's
statement that he drove from Washington to Man
hattan and never hit a dirt road until. he reqched
Kansas condemns the Kansas idea. This state can
not get satisfactorily into tlhe road game until it
amends its constitution, and the sooner the amend
ment is submitted to the people by the Ieglslature, the sooner 'Kansas will" catch' up with the

a

bushels an acre are predicted.
Land values have been high for a month or more
and local real. estate men have difficulty listing
land with plenty of buyers on the string. Land
that sold for '$15 an acre three ·years ago cap!!_ot
.

be

purchased

now

for

·

$35.

procession

We may lose faith in Kansas soil when the ele
are against it. But just give it a' chance
with favorable conditions. Then business begins

farm housewife,

seldom

cooking for the

men.

was equal to the task of
But those times have gone
forever. �ne 'Kansas farmers continue ,to grow
as much. wheat as ever, the combine ha.IJ cut down
their Work" the need for help, and. the ,dru4gerY'
of the kitchen. Let's all stand and sing some I
gladsome song to the co�bine.

.

Lowd�n Again

A unanimous. vote, .Fra� O. Lowden, former
of .Hllnols, waS" re-elected�president
of the Helsteln-F'rteslan Association of. America at·
Milwaukee'this month,
the annual
governor

�eetih�sbeld.in

·.Pick�d

'R' ECENTLY

'pick

Important Farm Book
.

there is more available. cash in t!be
rural sections of Cowley county may be indicated
by figures from the county clerk's office. These
figures. show that there are 42,4U3 hend of dairr
cattle in the county, and when headed by' a dollar,
sign show a totnl valuation of $1,492;960.· And
these arc not "average Kansns cows.". Farmers [n
Cowley' and other counties have, been doing con
siderable pencil farming of recent years and they
have found out exactly how to get the best production from the dairy herd.
Regardless of what may pop up in the way of

·

·

'

fancy incomes-oil, for example-the dairy cow.
always can be depended on to keep everlastingly
at her job. And isn't that what counts biggest
iil the end'?

Some Strange

Kansas Crops.

hatchery folk!'> have', discovered
thnt mosquitoes are good for something. 'They
are being turned into fish food at the Pratt hatch
ery ponds. This lhatcherY has develope(l Ii mosqul
to farm and daily is harvesting thousands of these
tiny, but bothersome 'Insects. They are going into
the mouths of young bass and channel catfl8h -. At
that the mosquito crop is only a sideline, for the
main crop' is. daphne, or' wa tel' fleas.
�ow there is a crop' most farms .huve-e-mosqul

KANSAS

fish

,

Quail' E�t with Poultry

Advertising
�,

"

_

Paid
'
o.

0"

has. won another booster by vlr-'
� tue of Its: own pulling power: Mrs. W. P.
Kennedy,. a farm woman in Morris county, <bas
been raising. Dark Cornish chickens for. '31 years.
Recently she inserted a small advertisement in nn
wrt!,dical" The: ad "was. ver�..;" small but as
a result _Mrs. Kennedy .has sold shi"pments of eggs
Into 34 states, and also into Canada and Old.
.

·

Eastern

:
·

-

Mexi.co.

'IIhe annual Yearbook seems to be perfectly ex
haustive of agrtculture. Besides a wealth o'f sta
tistical information there are special articles by
some 300 leading agricultural writers and authort
ties. on plant and soil problems, recent advance In
a variety. of ·farll!- machinery, progress in farm
methods. farm accounting and budgeting, market
ing methods, crop chemistry, seed and seed treat
ment, insect pests and a multitude of similar sub
jects. The chapter in this volume on "Wbat's New
in Agriculture" fills more than 600 pages, or about"
one-half or. the volume, indicating t'he advance
ment being constantly made hi this earliest 'and
oldest of the .Industrtss. In 8"' foreword Secretary
.Jardine remarks that the Yearbook of Agricul.
ture is not a ,bo,ok- particularly 'fqr' spectaltsts .but
a book for practical everyday -use on the farm. !>y.
fa rmers.
.,'"
The editor of the 1927 Yearbpok is 11" poet, went
from the Kansas State Agricultural' Cotlege w1tfi
Secr'etat:y 'Jardine as director" of Inrormatlon of
the department and was for 'some years. professor,
of journalism. Agriculture is a broad subject and
hns iise even for poets; but Prof. Crawford lias
written books and' is faniiliar with bhe publishing
and· editing. business, as' till e "11ea·rb"Ook shows; A'
valuable feature' is the general 'index, which oc
cupies 25 pages. It is one of the government's most
valuable publications.

Will
LEAST

AT who

Trust the '.Newly'Y��s·
one

man is' the friend of' those folks

"imiblirk' on :the'sea "Of' matrtmoug." Lis
ten' to what -he says: "I ·believe there Is no better
credit risk' than a you'ng;man' and a :young woman
are starting. out· to -mn k� n; real' �merican
home." The 'irian' is' L. M.· Jones; chairman of .the
board .of director.s' c,f a .lllrge- Kansas City retatl

who

.

concern.

ber. that

�ut"·of·' course; '�ewlywe!ls': ShO�lld. rem em
In where dal;lleftoff.

t�e�,stn�,qa�'t·.sbiit

B�OYS,' Ar�n.'t: AU·'Bad

:.

fuori itl' Ch�se �011nty,: ria�e '¥ercer,'

A'·Y-OUNG
years' old,

has planted GOO acres of 'corn
the last three seasons. He and'
pis brother: do -rnuch of the mnnazlng of· his',
father's "severitl-thougilIid�acre form. Tell that to
some Qf tIie /,croak,ers'! who -beinoan the "fact" that
�imet:aHQn'd<:lesn!t" amount to sp much.
th�
Or' point out the city lad of the same. 'age' who
can boast ot.n larger undertaktng.
,'.,

·

by

'16
himself

during

'

.

yoiin�er

.
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with
Kansas
might be
speeded up if all farmers WOllld give the birds
the protection that Frank Ohm does on ,bis farm
in Chase county. There the birds are so ta�e they
feed with the chIckens 'in the .barnyard;
During the spring, summer and fall the quail
feed elsewhere, but as soon as w.lnter· co�es �nd·
snow covers· the ground, 'making food scarce, t'hey
out
are not· backward about "Inviting' themselves
to dine with the poultry. The quail 'appear almost
like domesticated birds and the chickens do not
bother them, seemingly happy in associating with

quaif

T��Y.' Stili.�re 'With' U�

.

in'
P-'UBLICATION
story purported'

local newspapers, in Mexico,
to have been w.ritten by a
rioted 'Mexican astronomer, that' a', "black su.n".
many times the'size of the earth, is hurtling thru.
space'. and: is scheduled' to strike ·.this planet .the·
latter. part of, this :month; has. produced. frenzied:
excitement. among �thouslfnds .-of ignorant natives
in_'city and country.
Well, that saves the day. We have been wondering where the uend-of-the-world" prognosticators
had gone.
of

a

.

.

,

:N eed

a

COIl!bine Song
.

.',

,

.

.

.

.

harv.e.st .ha�d,": is
about to, become' .obsol.e.te. It originated \here
in Kansas, where .for several' weeks' during :tbe
summer, hordes of harvest hands worked and lite
at the expense of the farmers of the state.
One woman, despite the ability of the average

THE.

sloga.n,. UHe

eats

lij(e
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their

high-flying visitors.

$40,.000

for Farmers

than $40,000 will be distributed in
a wards by the Kansas Free Fair at Topeka,
Sept�mber 8 to 1'5, inclusive, offering Kansas
farmers and livestock breeders an excellent op
portunity to add to their incomes. Liberal prizes
are offered
for winning exhibits In the various
departments and clnf<seR. Complete informution
about the prize lif<ts if< contained in the' premium
book, now availahle fOl' dl�tribution. Anyone in
terested may obtain a copy by writing to A. P.

MORE

BUl'dicl., secretary,

Kllnsas Free

Fair!

Kansas is Out of

Topeka, Kan.

Step

.JARDINE will have the last word
on the qllestiOiI of Federlll road alrl for Kan
sas
lind his advice therefore will be worth con
sldering- by the ·Ieglslature. The immediate issue
is whether Kon�nf; will share in road aid next
year, but the project of national ronds is not a
matter of a single year, I)\]t looks forward ··into
the future, and Ule importfmt thing Is for Kan
sas to get into line for continuing Fedel'al aid.
The fact that Kansas is the only one of -the 48

SECRETARY

�.

..

.

·

�.'

•
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A:DVERT:ISIoNG

'.

.

RESTOCKING.

She Found

..

toes. All you have to do is herd your quota into
some barbed-wireless enclosure and' .figure. out _.their
worth 'at 20 cents a pound, hat�hery. p�Jce�. ·And
Of course, all the profit derived thei'efroin:··is pure
.'
velvet,
.

.

-

.

-r

bull attacked and derailed
motor car enroute from

angry

migbt becom,� enrag-ed.

bull

THE

reason

Large Fight

Topeka to Fort Scott. The bull was killed, Ap
parently the lights mad'e the animal see, red'.. This
just fits in as more evidence proving that an
Most 'any tame
angry bull will stop' at ·ni)thing.

greatest single book concerning agricul
ture is the 'Yearbook of Agriculture, published.
annually ever since 181)4 by -the :Deplirtment of
Agriculture, the 1927 volume of wlhich Is just out.
under the· editorship 'of the department Director
of Information, Nelson Antrim Crawford. It is a
volume of more than 1,200 pages, but" 'thanks to
the careful editing of Prof. Crawford, not quite as'
large as last: year. �he Yearbook of .Agrlculture. is
one of the government publlcattons that. cannot be
obtained llke fl'ee seeds, but the price of ·tliis
volume is only $1.50 and it can be had. at this
price by addressing the U. S. Government Prlnt
ing Office, Washington.
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STRANGE

PLANEr APPROAC� e-S ''''I'b'
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VNIVE.RS&;�.

On Adneniure's Trail, tn'e'

and
the third article of the eerles F.
Hockdnhull and J. M. R�lIkln. the two
Publlca"oung' Jayhawkers bf the Capper
·"n. illtaff. are Wi'ltlng; llibc!ut ·f/helr ·advenIn the grelilt 1'&clf,lc NOl'thwest.
Thl. Is

.

'

BJ F

"V

:,L.

'

�:

TWfi'Jf1.lJhailJkets.Ar:e"Nf1ritedvAh;_Wd�·Kie--Sena
'

Suuia-St-Sis
'Ii

en h u
b'
H'OC,·k.:
v.

:

.'

the
e. t here hung over us like a
e. Wrhil'
pall. the 'thought of -the 'tortures we
Ddr-ht-be <!fllted OB to eMlnre.,
The
,'1b�' in 111M! dU8k Igf 'iflhat >0001 June
'(1'8. illdn'f 'help ou),' sPirits allY.
!Il'.t.in �r-awaF. :lIIoIJtana, ,s'l;iutM'Way
whl'te,,'wen\·'told us 'of weird '.initiation fl!mn' tlie rest 'of 1be WM'M
.by\8. ring
ceremontes:� .pecullar to the' maek:feet
it;bt) �Q.4, .g��ltlg, S���lNJed
I1n(l'1a)ns;' 1lhat 'made' our teefih chatter.�
peU;s ;that ·tower to Ihea� ill a'l¥Ier
and our haIr _stand on 'end like quffls
Park, � the �1sty, red radi,ance _of the
upon the ffetiful POl'cupine.
we were ado�tea by the
old
ChIef' :'l'Wo-GuDs-Whilt.eTheil
'.
.........I:=L
''Qalf and Chief. HeaV;Y7Breast ,and ,8
The ceremony was weird I!nd prim ibrave, Du-sty-Bull, featbered, beaded,
tive.
wer� mad� to ,the
'moccaslned,-,and witl1 faces painted all. 'Great �n:vo��i�l!!.
were

II'

an d

M R an kiIn
J_..,
'

'

,

'

\

,

.

,�ure.
1

by the .�El�ckfe�f'

-

,

,

feet tb'at would please �pnost an�
:.
Ij;"",o wailllE!rtD'g,J'ay,ha'wkers Kab1;aD's.
alJid
!Deat, '!is �utey
We, two Jayliliw\ers 011 the dcr<;,en,
"��;";' r.
'�� lJ'�deer
&:s (SN!8ks tMm
,tra'fI were to be adopted by the
:,'�"'; ."", ,f. ,<:wn_.for the ilaitt :nufa!l -Kltlajl8,'ttre,
on tbe Blackfeet'! We wel'e to be tal(en inti;
�jjtle,
train before arriving at ·Glacler ,Na- the 'titbe and billl�fortb lCirevermote'
'titonal Park, Monta'lia. The :remite'er, fa.t would be blood 'brothllr!! 'of the Black:
frQm �i� OIi -mo�s �ow,f'ng almo�t feet, from thEi mightiest chief down
Pole, to. the smallest papoose.
'Wi�hin tbe shadow Qf the North
The meet is froz1li'e
'lJ.'lie lplalJl was sta..l"tllD'g, 'but we ap,�i'}led ,m ,Alaskia.
�v<1li:i!d,
Spiri�
,sent .bY,steamer to .Seat- 'Prove'd 'of it hlghly. We woUld leave colors of the, rainbow, showed up..en tihere
chnrg,es wer-e 'g'iven and rece11'ed, vows
to
and
Is
fn·F,r6m
sC0wl.oo,;
re-dskins
Th'e
Indians
distrlbut�.
grunted
the� it.
�le.
Glac1�r Park, two palnteil
".'
.. ""
pj)h�r po�nts ,in ,the 'P.aoifij! Northwest. stead 'Of the pale-faces, w:hl>. hml 'ell- Dusty-Bun shook his tomahawk; then w�
Antelope Chief,
served
are
Reindeer steaks
frequent- tered it so short a time before.
they sp111ed, a. little 'as we were 1nt;rtl- and
(Ohler lllagie-Tftll
Buwa-Bt-Sis,
We doubtless s.w�ne4 up a ll'ttle·:alf- d:aced, and each wan'iQr shook ,our
�,ly on -the trains of the railway that·
were
tihe Blaekfeet
·na!'les
.'.
goes thru GIaNer Palik, and are .popu- :ter !l'e heard' tbe 'gOOd news, aJ?,'d prob-, bands. ."
Eternal pel;lce
the �
18
'other
BIIl<!kfeet's worn o( 'greeti,.g
lar with trave1ers. '.l'he meat �s
some ,of
lorded
it
�he
!tnd
K'flnsas
tbe
between
�ver
t�e
WItS ·pJedged
,a�ly
ttttt. 'Very.
w.hlte fdlks a b1t. �en, after 'the plan '''Oklt· me-alling welcome. Only- one of
,
\,'
"I
'We 'bad an, oimcial 'fr6m ·the, ge'llM'al had soaked into our heads a little those. we met· spo'ke English. He' 'Was
To see II:
piettJre 6'1. Ohlef ho
iIlon 'b6al"d
't�e
more, we began to chill slightly und Chief' Heavy-Breast, so he acted as
tille'cerio.
who
Guns-'Wtiltle"Oalf,
·we
te�pl'eter. The ,introductions lIan '�Qme- monies, took at 'tim India'll 'bead Qn n
to asK ourselves some questions:
tI:al7?'Os: �n
J'u<st what were the ce-remonl'es nP'C- tlitng 'Ilk-e this:
Glac�m' PaJr'k I.!j!altio'll,� lbe 'a'rJ.'anged 'Ou.r
buffalo nickel.
"Oki !" :grunted a ��kin chief.
!IDE!e't!ing 'WHib ·nne cbiefs
fQr
the
to have
essa�y to our bec6� Black-t-eet like.?
In- Waul'd
"We'r-e pleased 4;0 meetcl;la," nervousbraves of
left
<stakes
,to
and
be
ltied
��mous
�e
tbe Bead .suspended bi';aJ8tllbigaround·
Kansas
'one
t_eser- overnight' alone
answered
of,
paledian t�be" who, 1iv� on a,
the
t�
l:y
grIzzly
aomong.
that
his neck is a large reprodrrction
vation
the. pal'k. ��e ra-J:Iway �rs and mountain'. Llons C!n some faces.
Indian bead Cf1:Iin which he allw,I!Ys
from
:anather
:Another
A. Wilson, sent. out,
l'oasted
"Gk;H"
W.
g.rnnt
we
be
lonely, icy' peak,? W-oll}d
o)!�icial,
wears, aDd Two-Guns is very ,:pr.Qud
.'.
8eV'�1l1 Slowly over' het 'coals w,bUe 'sa"l1:ge, wllilJ5for bl'ave;
:l)f
:word,,_,and
� f-e:w 'h.oul'S .'later,
loaded
nerAnoiher
and
,I{no,w
the
to,
ya,""
"�lad
wllgp'nS, drawn by .ponies
wal'riers :Chanted Rnd danced t(I
Glacier National Pa..rk, which belongs
,�� l'Ddians llla,in-ted, feathered, and 'beat of tom-toms 'al'ound us? Would :vmi.,answer :fIDom the 'other Kansan
to ltbe .American lpea,ple, ·ls one of lIlhe
we
aiter
mOl'e
ease
tribal
were
at
'costumes, we ,,;e.-'scMped?'
wi
del!k«I (jilt 'in tbei-r'!full
of the countr,:. Ill.lgced
with the. Indians. scenic-:wonders
toward: the' park.
th'e
,1irom the pla!ns ·Wiith -aI
pillS
>We. pQnElered. ilong ·o-¥.er these 'ques- bt:tter acquainted
rising
peaks,
·,:�" ".;�m�::�et:
itor
·taken
together.
A>c()UIlle ·of "�ours were,-r.eguired
tl!>l1s, -and 'mllQ' 'o1(heJ."B, toQ. IDhe. r� We had 'our pictures
m.ost ,no foothills, tower moo ,the !blue
��
the reds�ns to ;pi,tch thei,r rteepees ,and plies we g�t fr6m the pale-f4ces.aroluld an<} 'broke "bread with them But. it'll heavens. More ,than ·00 liv-,ing ,gla.clers
ea:t. The Blackfeet ha-ve not :yet ,learned
'eiing ·to Ithe 'sJdes of the mountains, or
to hurry in such matters, and as we
lie in the upper hollQws.
two Jayhawkers ,·the '·time· we
were
seemed almost endless.
A Land of' Indian Legends'
.'
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Trick 'FaDs

.

SCllittelled

Are Interesting

We helped time ,pass b� .ma)qng
drl'Ve ·ciOEie to ,1Jb.e base of two towemiJijr,
snow-coV'ered ,mountains, ,then skirting
tihe 'banks of a tumbling, tossing l'iver,
to \beautitul Trick FaUs, and then ,.to
Two ·Medicine ,I.ake. Both ·the -falls
and ,the la'ke a..re well within the (lounda'l'ies ·of Glacier Na.tional Park.
Trick Falls merit their 'name be
formed
�ause while they seem ,t9 be
,

"

one l'iver, ,in reality they are
by two rushing, roaring streams
----'One above the eatth, tIoWing over
tM very tQP of the falls; the other an
'Oillierground river, 'leaPing from the
Ibowem Qf the mQuntains about ha'lf-

by only
formed

down the ·cliff.
1\.'t most -seaSQns of the year" b<?th
,rivers fumble their waters over the
High cMf; but in a season of drouth
the river Qn the surface dries up. Then

I

of .trout.
The rocky Walls �f .the· mQunta,ins
themselves were .pa,inted by �e .hallld
of nature in many (lolors�blues. liml
pui\Ples, .reds al).d ,browns. Aboye tile
colors, often veiled in misty. claud;;,
the eternal snows, ,co,pping the
are

'

mighty mountains.

,

-Way

And .around ever¥ ,mQuntain and lnl,e
and river and water£all have lleen
Qt
woven the .legends -and 8upel'stitions

the under"grotmd
from
waters
the
stream go over the falls alone.
Wl)en we returned to the hotel al
the entrance of the Park, smoke 'i�as
curling up from the teepees of the In

-

dlans and the ponies grazed nearb�.
,Mr. Wilson met' us with a smile. Un
dei'standing our trip tQ the PacIfiC
Northwest was being made for the
sn'ke of thr.i1ls and ad'v�nture, he had
arranged a program with the Black-

,

,

the Indians.
To us two Jayhaw,kers in the Noreh
our
west, Glacier National Pal:k 'and
expetlences there_IQng 'Will 'be all' en·
chanted memory �.a memox:y whIch

Here Are the Two Kausans 1�llItenln .. 10 a 'Welcome Sp_h ,by Chief' TWD-Guns- White
from us.
Breaat-; .money could 'not 'buy
Calf, Just After They Were Tak.en Into the Tribe. Left to Rll'ht, Chief HelW'Y
w� now have reac'hed the place where
'Jallle8 M. Rankin anll iploy.i L. 'Boeulihull,.the '!.Joumeylnl' Jayhawken!"; W .:A. WilBon, land and salt-water meet. We are In Sent
Assistant 'General PaBlen.el' A"nt, G ....t Northe'l'll 1la1lw..y; Duety ·Bull, ,and Chief He. the gateW1lY to ·the O"lent. We will tell
,about the coast cities next week.
Two.GU!i•• The Childl"en .re Vincent DUlity 'Bull 'and :A:llce White Calf.
•

Troubl-e at Present

Why Alfalfa Is in

R. I. 'Dhlr.ockmortoft

present indications, !{an
S'Ils' farmers will plow up thou
sands .of' acres' of alfalfa dur'ipg
Kansl!s 'State -Agricultural College
,the coming fall and· wInter. The
stands in niany 'fields haive become
the last 10 years a la.rge qua'nUty of the use of ,non.adapted seed. ,Bowe.ver,
thi,n, weeds ano, grass bave come in,
of
imported and Southel'Ii a·lfalfa seed' during the last ·winter many ,fields
is
no
proilitabJe.
the
'IQnger
crop'
anll
has been used "in the state. The plauts adapted ·Kansas. ''Oommon aUalfa sufThese con1iltiohs always exist in some
from some of thls seell wel1l! sutficient fered very mater.iaUy from winter infields every year but this year there·
to. 'withstand the a,verage jlil';Y and 'this 'injury hll:s helped make
is :a much llil'ger per cent of fields ly hardy
winter cQnditions of this l',egioil,. but, the stands so. 'jihin that ·weeds have
the
is
than
'stands
normally
with poor
appea1·ed. The '1'elatively high temperaas SQon as 'there w'as a ·sever.e winter

FROM

more

,

!

.

•

'among ;t:lie to-werJng -llea'ks

than 250 ,Alpine ,IBlkes, <blue
and deep and crystal-clear: '�he mead
ows near the 'lakes 'aTe' gQrgeous wi til
blue and red, and white an� :yellow
-wild flowers. The slQpes of :the mounta,ins are densely !forested.
1'!limble-footed wountahi ,goats and
wUd bighorn sheep ma� be seen neal'
ly any -day 'high .up on the moqntaln
sides. iln the forests"roam elk, Wht.t,�
tailed 'deer, aild blaok and g'iizzly
bears. The lakes and streams are fun
Il<l'e

a

By

.

tbinning of man;y stands ,this spring.
'.Dhis disease has, been .l'epol'ted ,from
last
many places in Kansas .during tJhe
few years and apPtll'ently' spread to

e;xtent in 1927. The de:v,eJ
no dQubt due ,to':
the .wet' season" which is fav;orllble ,to
the ollganisms. Plants which were Jlh
fected last year were weakened to.
such an extent that many of them did.
nQt survi.ve the winter, while 'o1j}lers'
survived the winter but died during,
!.lfter
growth,
shortly
spring
·tn-res of lust ,fall, wliich made condi- the
tions 'favorable .'for a tate gl'owtll of started. No dQubt many mQre plants
alfalfa, were- ,followed early in Decem- will die shortly after the plants start,
ber by a rapid drop in temperature. their second �growth.
This di�ease attacks the rQots, but'
'bhe. ex.tr.emel!V .rapid C'hange prevetlted
in the
the altolfa 'Plants Iha'rdening-off, as its'effects are most readll� seen
A badly dis
'(luring a 'normal fall and consequently. parts above, the ground.
t-en
a
the.y were tender and many of thetn �aSEl.d plant is dwarfed, with
shor.t
were
so
stworely in�ured that they dency'toward.a 'lairge "number of'
'are
'dieD ((lur.tng 'the 'winter or early spring. stems' having smlfH leaves Which
or bacterial wilt Qf· al·
l\:l?alfa
spindly and pale green 'in etHor. ''JJhe
..

con sidell able

opment ,last gear was

..

case.

the' non-udaptetl
in some sections of Kansas the fields seeded with
of their 'plants ana the
iields of alfalfa are rela.tiv�ly seed lost many
In
was quite thin.
'sCS.rce. There lire ,maIl� factors 'Which remaining stand
from the �on
'have UifluenceCi the "stands of a-lfaIfa SQme ,cases the p�ants
Ciestroyed ·,d.ur:thkl -year but some of the more impor.:. adapted seed all wereThere
I
is no'vl.ll'y
the first winter.
tallt 'Ones are: The use of non-adapted lng
of preventing that wliich already ,has
'seed, winter injurYI aUana wilt, Inhapplmed, but itt beho(w,es ev.er,yone
sec!ts, and poor still conliitions.
'aUdIta' 'to .ipur·
,NOD-aii'lipteil seed 'bliB .bNlh' respon'8i- who 'expeots ·to '!!Ieell
sMii.
"'b� {for many til our al'taJfa 'failures tihase and use onl;y 'adapted
It is true that much of the winter
which
stands
thin
the
of
'for
many
ana
this summer. During injury to alfalfa has resulted from
so common
,

�

In

fa<!t,

goOd

.

'ill:e

..

.

..

wlIt,

falfa,

has

been

.

responsible

for

the
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��Dderlal oppeltunlty I�r

perlonaIJr c�Dd.cted aU-espen..
tbroqb the Nortbw;es_, ·Canadl-

lo� cost,
.

.

tour

ROckies

·

a"

-

-.

'

,

and tbe

'Natloo_ Parks�
-

"

4,

Plan to

I.· the Jaybawker ·Tour
.

-

weeks' trip, leaving KaDSas_/�ity 7:00 p. ID., August 5

I

$199.45
.-'

A special train party is being organized
in co-operation with Kansas Farmer for
a most interesting and diversified tour
through the Great Northwest to the
Pacific Coast.
,

will follow the trail blazed
and Rankin, whose
Hockenhull
by
stories of the many wonders of this

The

tour

region

are

now

appearing regularly

in the Kansas Farmer.

Rochester,
St.
Minn.,
Paul-Minneapolis, Minne
sota's 10,000 Lakes, Red River Valley,
North Dakota, Glacier National
Park, Spokane and Inland Empire,
The

tour

includes

a

visit

to

Wenatchee Valley, the Cascade
Mountains, Seattle and- Puget Sound,
Longview, Portland and the famous
Columbia River Highway.
,

from Portland the route is
Seatde whence members of

Returning
back

to

covers

all expenses

the party may travel either by steamer
to Victoria and Vancouver or by rail
along the Sound. From Vancouver
Eastward the route lies, through the
picturesque Caribou Range of the
Rockies, M;t. Robson Park, Jasper
National Park, Edmonton, Saskatoon,
'

Winnipeg, thence home via the Twin
Cities.

Arrangements for your entertainment
have been made all along the tour
stopovers at all the principal points
of interest. Automobile tours, boat
trips, rest and recreation.
.

This is

an

AU·Espense

Tour
The initial cost covers all necessary
expenses such as railroad fare, Pull
man berths, meals, automobile side
trips, etc. All you need to do is
purchase your tour ticket and then
sit back and have your fun and

The escort will look after
all travel details. The expense of
traveling in this party is lower than
if you traveled independendy.
recreation.

,

Cost
1
Z
I
Z
3

of Complete Tour

perSOD in

lower berth.

•

•

$199.45

191.95
189.45
perSOD. in dra�g room, each 209.45
perSODS iD drawing room, each 201.95

perSODS in lower berth, each.
perSOD in upper berth

Special Tr.!Pt of Pullman Standard
sleeping cars, dining cars and com

partment observation cars will leave
Kansas City via Great Western at

7:00 p. m. August. 5th and return to
Kansas City'at 7:30 p. m, August 18th.
is too small here to tell yo� all
the details of this wonderful trip
read Hockenhull and Rankin's stories
in the Kansas Farmer every week and
write to the undersigned for free de
scriptive folder of the Jayhawker Tour.

Space

BRISTOW, Asst. General Passenger Agent
Chic;ago Creat Western Railroad
715 Walnut St., Kan_ City, Mo,

AddY'US CEO,

Cblealo Great· Westera
Great Northern: Canadian National Bys.
2524'

.After the Harvest=-What?
6rowing and Reaping a Crop is 'One Thing
Handling and' Marketing is-Another

But

'

"

.

·

MOST

part

,

folks( consider the/bardest
about

growing

a

and

wheat

crop

harv..uuc

their bids. In those two or three weeks
.. tl1e pdce of' wheat waa deprell,Jed fro.
t. 25 • 30 cent. a O'!1SlIel. The bkt, Usesa
'

and in most respects, I guess were renewed at the lower price leve1
wa'li have to admit they are right.
and the crop fina_lly nioveQ, but' not:
,So far as actual labor and persplra- untll t-he �i.. t..r WlaMt gower. of taw
,don is concerned at least, the growing great Wlleat BeU; bad b�' dealt •
and harvesting is the toughest end of punch -tn the solar plexus. Nobody
tbe job. But a wheat crop is a, whole paid the bill except the boys -who grew
lclt like a ball game. It isn't over until the .wheat and who had to dump 1t at
�e last man is thrown out In the ninth once.'
Now let's a�l(Vze that just for a
"in the
�ing. The wheat crop isn't
ltag" 'until it ,has gone to market and moment. Let'a IilIlY that the price was
tJIe cash is �n the bank or in the fam depre.ssed 2,1) cents' a bushel." Tbat
means tor every 1,000 bWJbels ot wheat
By sock.
There's many II. slip between harvest sold ,at the depressed Pl'jee, the growand 'market, and many is the crop eril took aIoss of �.
which 'has been Wilt between tlUI.se
U.w the Grain Bios Belpetl
'two points. There are a great man,y
t)lings that can happen to a wheat crop
A geed, substantial rat and Wetltbel'.
before it is sold. It ,piay 'be dumped on �oof srain bin made of steel to, last
tile ground and much of it. eaJ"rled for years would have cost a wheat
.,way by "varmints" or, l!Oalq!d by rain growQl' about fJ.2:j Il� he eonld have
o.r blown by wincl 01' .stolt!n b,- vandals stOr.&4.1,000 busaets of Wheat lo! .such
'Who roam the c9untrJ' and p� uppn a btn, In other words, he mig.ht have'
:&irmers.
spent f� tor a 1,000 bushel steel grain
It may he dUIIJped on the manket at bJp and still fini,bed up with an extra
for every' 1,000
•. most disadvap�geous time aDd a ,126 in the bapk
''!aeavy loss sustatned because of a poor bushels of wheat he grew and BOld 'at
a
tbi1ll that depreNsed price tllat year,' pd
'JIlarket just at tbat time
which very of tell happens.1 It b3ppens he still woa14 have had the g'l'Ain bin
Wlrtlcu,larly to wbeat growers who e.r� all clear aD(l paid for in thll bargain.
:.aot equipped to ,oore their Jl'ain prop- The bQ,yjl "With the vision to buy the
.,ly.
graln bins certainly cubed in 'OD tbe.ul
in 1926.
Improper S�e' J)oee Damage
No doubt man;v of tbetie saJU8 teJ.
Wheat 'mlly be stored in 0,11 tmprop- lows who pass� up palo .�rap b.lu4I
fWly designed bip where it lI(Ion will blW� put UP a: $300 pJ'"e to bO'UK� a
:beat and be ruined. It may be held in $fOQ flivver, but the, OODl®'t see the
IIPme old storage bin that .ls full of ecPlJO,lJl}l of sinking $l2G tnw a strue
lJples thru which rats aDd otber thieves ,tufe that would house about $1,500
�n .take their toll. It DlaJ' � do1Je UP ",orth of �i,,; tbe very ehlff that
ill sacks which are expensive, to say they depend on for lifting the mort
tile least; the filled sacks then require gage and paying for the flivver and
• good storage place. Tbi(! is Dot a the prage, too, for that· matter.
PJ'actice ill �J1MU. but 10 ,l\liNouri
Now we are in anotber JeIlr .wbea
JDUch w_t 18 ba,pd. at -the thr�her, XalWls will bave 4 !arle wbeat crop.
aDd
.U
In .Oregoa and Washlnlton
It promises to be even larger ·thaD the
a'long the Pacific coast, wheat is bagged crop of 1926. The question is: Will
at the combine or at the thresher.
histor,y be reve-.t;e(l? It iii' dlttJeult to
The worst ,feature, nQ doubt, about s�
definitely, "YeA" or "no,"
tile failure .to pr�:vide proper wheat
How many of us are going to be
.orage is the fact that unless sto!,age caught this year at we were In 1916?
tfPace is provided, the grain usually is There is no real disgt'flce in being
!tOld at once and the current price ac- caught once but a person who lets the
.oopted, when by holdbig the wheat for ,eame bee
him twice in t)le same
• time a coui4erabls Pfo.flt might ell:;!O
plaoo d�n't 1J1je 1004 judgmenla
A
be
had.
lIlmentable
By
particularly
There wjll be mOl'e combines cutting
tbing aboUt such a pracdOO is that wheat tn Kansas this year than tber.e
all
wheat
tllis price ,lulJlP aftectJil
were io W26. There probably: wlU be
�rowers alike, whether they have been ,IJl.Ore wheat for them to cut. It is Qul;V
Cflutious or careless.
reasonable then, to assume' that there
Let me explain: In 1926, Kansas will be even more wheat
dumped in a
.,ew a large crop of whut. It WllS sbort perioa this year tban there WIUI
tile second largest crop the state ever. in 19;2:6-unles$ some provision is made
'})ad produced, l believe, and that 704r against such a sihlatlon, and the best
.w the advent of thousands of com- provbipll ,agaiost it ill adeqllate eOOr
b:1ne harvesters into the KansQs wheat age faciUties right on the farm.
\
'fields. There were more combJnes sold
".
Many Uses for 'l1tem
l in Kansas in 1926 than ever had been
saId previously in at;lY one year. Let
It isn't a matter of in'vesting money
us see what t)lls m0llnt,
in sometbing that \viU b.e in lIse OUly
With so large a proportion of Kan- a few
days or a few weeks during the
SflS' wheat acreage (lut witll combines year. It iSI)'t a mtltooi' of sinking
the
of
share
Kllna
in 1926,
very large
mO,lJ.,ey tn a stnlcture that will be used
IJflS wheat crop WQII harvested tlnd tl}is year and then discarded. Thou
ull
ti)lreshed and prepared for Plarket.
sa·nds Ilf 'farDl.ers- who have purchuied
io about three weeks. There was nc;> .. teel gl�ain storage bins have found
elevator room for such a lal'ge (juan- Rll kinds of uses for them. I've seen
tHy of wheat. Fal.'�el'8 did not b.ave thelile buUd1ngs used to store wbeat.
storage fac11iUell on their farms. In aud after tile wheat was sold the bins
sbort, they COUldn't hold their wheat. were used to house feed, coal, potatoea,
'J!hey had to dump it on the local ele- supplies of all ldnds, chicj{ens, pj�ll,
v:ators which did not have storage calves and I even have known of some
®pacity, and wblcb in tllrn loaded fellows putting the fam1Jy ,cow to bed
thousands of freight cars witb wheat in Il steel grain bin.
'a'nd started it rolltng towtl1.'d Qalveiil.
The.re Jllay be a year now and then
t(ln.
wben little or no money caD be made
All Fat)i1ities WeJ'e Short
by bolding w,beat for IiOllle time after
So far so gOQ(l, but Galveston £lid harvest, but that very seldom is the
not- have storage ftleilttles for all of ease. By Il)ld large, yea1' in and year
tbis wheat which was coming in from out, grain storage on the farm not
Kansas, Oklahoma and the Texas Pan- only will pay for itself, but will return
handle. Neither could enough ships be a substantial profit over tlnd above
Nrd on such short notice to load up the cost of that storage.
Grain buyers going thru t� COuntl'Y
such a flood of golden grain from the
prairies, and the result was that thou- will act in a most disinterested man
�nds of cars of wheat were run into ner concerning the purchase of wheat
sidings all along the route from Kan- when they find it piled up In heaps on
sas to the Gulf of Mexico, awaiting tbe ground. Tbey know that tlu!y are
sllch time as the railroads 01' the ele- dealin( witb men wbo ,vUl have to
vfltors or the ships could handle them. sell very soon. Hence they offer ridtcI say that was the result I'm wrong. llloQsly low prices. But let them enter
That was onl, tbe besinnq of tbe reo- a colllJJlunlt;y wbere f-avlllel'l! liitore tb@ir
suIt. The real r�ult was tb4t Eure- eraln �n their own .farms tlnd it's a
soon w1U offer
pean buyers, DDt slow to sense such a different story. Buyers
gJtuation, learned of the jam we were better prices when they learn that
iJl.ove� ,bere 'and promptly withdrew farmers ar.e not forced to sell.
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qualitf ·rope YOQ've got"TO use top.
quaUty Manila fiber.. Other iind. won't do. That's
whf we ca_.o_�a.rantee every .foot of Columbia!l
TAPE�M.ARKED Pure .Mapila Rope-because It
5 made from dle best quali� set��ed Manila fiber
=because it is tbo.roughly:tested before leaving our
plant. Size for size it is the strongest and most
durable rope you can buy."
Every dealer is authorized to replace a_!ly.length of

.

:

_

,. ColUOlbian- Dan has convictions.
He say.: "In order co' make top

.

.

,

r

Columbian T APE-M�D Rope if It proves
defective. To ide.ou{y die genuine wok for the red,
'white and blue Columbian TAPE-MARKER which
is woven into one of the strands.

AI .,11 d•.,k,.,.

•

COl.UMBIAN ROPE COMPANY
I'The Cordqe CitJ"
New YOlk
Auburn
Branche.: New York Bo.tOq QUcqo New Orleans

'COLUMBIAN
TAP�-MARKr=O' PURE MANIL�

.

ROPE

..

-

------

._.�r..l'll.lJ;4ii�O';_CO.__.N.N.V.A\
V
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DR. l. E. SALSBURY,
.....

Charles City, Iowa,
SPECULIST AND. WRITER ON
POULTRY DISEASES,
CoQ!!ultation. by letter free.
.

Not a Weed Escapes an
Acnae XL Surface Cultivator
It's easy to keep volunteer wheat aod other
weed pests U)lder �oD�rol.
AJtfJ YOli plow IIr disk your grain stubble,
cultivate Intensively before seediJIg witb an
Acme XL Surface Cultivator.
Not a weed is left to grow awl mulliply.
F0r every weed is Cllt dean-not one can
gscilp.e !he SblUP, extrlj lo"g, ove.-l.iPpwg cou}.
lers of an Acme XL Surface Cultivator.
Ai dw S�)lle time tbe �oulter� lUJll � re
turn the surface iOil, breaking it up, forming
a mulch that holds !hi! moisture.
Aeme XL Cultivators are very popular in
C)rchards. They \vork close to the trees with'!ut
injury to Ipw brlllJc:hes. And the p�netratJon
iii not deep enough to dIImage sliWl feeder
.

rppts.
Horse drawn and tractor models slzell 3 to
17 Vz feet wide.
!'.Iail coupon for free catalog which in·
cludes "Bigger Crops from Better Tillage."
ulters !rpm farlJlers ttlllllB of their expe
ritnc.e with Acme Coulter Harrows and Surface
Cultlvatp,.., als!l special article by Hardy W.
.

Campbell. the Wheat King.

�

Acme XL Surface Cultivators and Coulter
Harrows shipped from stock by Dorman & Co.,
Freeport, Illinois.

Wile ... .,e hav" no !1eakr Will .Jtlp
tijrHt au ••• ,. tlla frelirht.
--
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:'I7ASH ACME HARROW CO.,
Dept. 61. Haddonfield, N. J
Scud me your Free ClItalllJ.
Name
Address

·
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��n::ete SILOS

E·r�.l)ted eom�lete OJ) ;your farm
be-tPJ'e '11'111 allk YOIl tPT money. Ask
tor cIrcular and �rlce list.
COJiC()JWI. OONCaTE PRODDOT8 COMPANY
W. A. Deb"'" ¥P
.....
_1M
Concordia.
__

I�ele •• Refri,erator
eat wltboat I
IlteePII lood 'reI1I and
"'a:.�.r-b'::::or':;
5=. P��
e:oeavatlon.
and
...
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Eull,.

Inltalled. Coote 1 ... tban

a
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�1�dfaV=�:��:=t\;n�"w�
free folder ... anta Wantad.
EMPIRE MFG. COMPANY

801 N. 7th .t.,
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Had an Eaormous A.:udience

the Bulk -of Wheat
It is Poor BUSIness to Dump
,A radio "hoqk-up-the 'g-reatetJt ever
.'
'attempted iln the Do�o� of €l��ll�
on the Maeket in 00 te 9D Days
programs of
'-:broadcast the eveIling
Pool Conference
the tllird
'.

.

��

iPrlzes of
�rank
$10 and -.5 go to- these wiJlllers fu the
order named, wbile 'Fhom,as Pri¢e, Jr•.

dleadiDI, Ellsworth Peterson, M1llei,
andl lAl'Yon R�,: Scammon, receive�'
�,'
each for-winning fourth, fifth and sixth.. :;.'
'.:.
of'
Jnternatlonal
"Advantages
places respectively.follow in their footsteps, if that can be in R,eg.f..ila. It is estlmatedvthat 30 mil- the Pool ,System of Marketlng Farm ./.
.,'.
avoided. they are admitting to them- lion persons ,were given an opportunity. Products," was the subject.
selves, perhaps unconsciously, the In-, to hear the various addresses, ·and,
'A
"
feriority, of their occuR!!tion. rrhis is judging ,by .Ulemail received at fl),e
ISH ..
Accept N'0 rl'lce.
especially true if, as so often happens, various stations since .then, the listenbe ,un
seems
to
times
Nature '-at
'parents unhesitatingly encourage those era-In en�oyed the affair as much .as
to
th� wheat, farmer. The
whom 'they 'consider thei,r brainiest delegates. 'Probably never. before did friendly
.

.

'

harvest-time in K�sas .sees
rush of preVa�ation on 'the ,part'
of those who will handle the 'bulk
of the wheat crop. Raiiroads m(jbiU�e
'elevator men ov�revery available car,
haul their machinery, owners of storage elevators at the. terminal centers
prepare against congestion of grain
during July and AUgUst; 'while every
other business connected wi�h .the distrlbution of wbeat is worked to 'capacity at least ,three months 'in the Y,eRr.
Such burly-burly will: be necessary, so
long as farmers insist on d1.!mpi� the
bulk of their wheat on the market 60
That it is
to 90 days after harvest.
not good business for farmers is evldent from the fact that no other inIt is
dnstry follows that practice.
about as sensible, over a term 'of year!1,
as it would be for a farmer in an Irrigated section, with scarcely enough
water to produce '" crop, to turn twothirds of his water supply on his land
the first month.,
There
is. a consumer-demand for
Kansas wheat 12 ·months in the year.
It should be sold thruout the year,therefore, and growers should keep
control of it from their farms to the
mills -if they are to realize somewhere
near its true lyalue year in and year
onto A sufficient margin is taken from
wheat to merchandise it 12 .months .In
the lY'!!ar. ""hether tarmers do the j9b
themset!!.eii or turn it over to others to
do for fhem .. 'Control of marketing by
farmers would relieve the' railroads of
extrell,lE!l'y 'l�ohea vy traffic during two
months in the year and would mean
more
satisfactory serv.ice; it would
mean "':fewer countJr� elevators filled to
overflowing 'and less wheat piled ,on
the ground to get out of condition; it
would mean' less wheat "combined"
while too green or too damp, and,
above aU, it would mean Iess ,fluctua
To attempt to force a
tion in price.
commodity on the market when con
Rumer wants are 'more than satisfied is
to invite price dif1a'cul}ties.

EACH
a
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ef

interfere .wtth- his

daughters to choose some 80 many P,ersODS on the North Ameri- .seasons often
to tbe
other calling, where ·their abillties :will can:oont;1p,ent hear so ·many 'addresses forts to set a bountiful, table
reduce the qu�Ucy
have greater scope and where the .soo in ,t4.�ee'\evenf.np, dealing wbolly with world. Insect pests
Stor�,
yields of his fields.ca:lled prizes of life are more astrac- eo-operattse marketing of farm, PllO- and
toU.
ducts.
Besides, nel!rly 300,000 readers drouths anI}. floods take a heavY
ti_ve.
not
:u is the ambition, of men in such oc- were reached by SPecial, pool editions But all .other tolls and pests do
the tolls taken QY
eupatrons as business, IlllllDufacturing,' put, out by Regina uewspajiers and 'at all: compare With
'in the
'law, medicine and many others, to. much that transpired there was cabled the gambler and. speculator
The wheat pits of America. Still our farm
have their sons, i,f possible, follow in overseas to f011eigo-' newspapers.
This is, much conference w'as, tntematlonal in scope ers seem to make .the e"ffort w'C!lrry
their father's footsteps.
'nature
less true of farming as compared with and the publicity resulting tberefrom on, both against unfavorable
Most people have was transmitted by various means to and the ravages Qf an unfair marketother occupations.
regarded farming as Important in PDO- the chief wheat-producing countries ot, ing system.
The Canadian wheat fa-rmer does not
viding the necessities of life, but have the earth.
choose to carryon to that extena He'
not considered the farmer himself as
accepts the difficulties that nature
of very great importance. The product
HAth
e W·Inners
ere
re
puts in his path, but-he refuses 'to aeis necessary but the importance of the
!Eldna Wolf, Quinter, won fifSt place cept that price bli'gb't offered by the
'producer has been measured mostly by
the -pIt, 'and is sellint:,
the stlr�ngtlli of his IbRck. Such an optn- in the third annual essay contest spon- wHy gambler lI).
by t'he K-nnsas Co-operative 250 milHon bushels' of wheat and
ion in the [minds of people outside the sored
thru his co,.ol)erative
ranks of the ilarmers themselves would Wheat l\Iar.keting iAssooiation, Wichita, coarse grains
}If tt were not :1'01' it 'is announced by -Professors 'W. E., association at a pJ.'lce that Is enabling
not be Important,
live better nnd pay his 'de�ts. ,
the conscious or unconsclous aequl- Grimes, R. 1:1. Green and H. W. Davis, him ,to
sons

and
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Is Serious

Obngation

It is true that the obligations whichl
a member assumes when signing a co
ol)eratlve marketing contract -are .seri
But 80
and solemn obligatllons.
the obUgations which any right
thinking citizen must assume if he is,
to f�ll-fill the purpose for. which he was
created.
Surely it is a serious and
solemn thing for a nation ,of producers
to sink into economic degradation be
cause of their unWillingness to under
take the responsibilities of co-operative'
endeavor.
Things permanently worth
while cannot 'be achieved by rapid and

ous

are

........ Wlaeatl••• Better WIlla tile·

To contemplate running
a pool on a busts where tbe member
enjoys all the privileges without as·
suming any res'tlOnsibility is as absurd
uncI ridiculous as so-called "companionloose

metqodS.

-

New' dolin Deere'

at.e marrige."
After all, the member is reqUired
uucler the contract to do only those
things which are necessary for his oWn
The contract is a
ultimate welfare.
definite exposition of the obligatiQn!' of
the signer to the association,and of the
association to him.
By the contract

-:0151( 'TILLER

,

Get into yoqr
'NeW

John

wheatland right after baivest with the

Deere Disk: Tiller.

Angle the disks to suit

Cut a strip 9 feet, 7-1/2'feet or 6 feet
wide, according to size ,or setting. Do good work,
whether the field is hard and diy t or loose and damp.
W�rk at any depth desired between two inches slla1low

the responsibllities of membership
made uniform thruout the entire mem
It is a bulwark against at
bel·ship.
tempted destruction by opposing forces
It
in the early years of its existence.
insnres continuous volume during Ithe
It justifies at
life of the contract.
least a quinquennial program of de
velopment. It gives the association tIme
to break down barriers in trad� rela
tions and establish itself in consuming
centers, before a new contract' has to
To the loyal member 'it is
be signed.
n protection agaInst the defaulter with
in the ranks. To the casual member it
is a constant reminder of 'obligations
assumed. To the "'eak member it ,Is a
source of. strengtll in time of ,tempta
are

field conditions,

-

and about six

inch,es deep. Leave. stubble or trash just
it-1lear surface binding soil to' prevent

you want
blowing, or well covered.
as

Work every foot of the soil
acr:eage 'every day-cut the cost

pro�rly and do big
of preparing whe�t1and 'way down.
"

_

lmDortaDt
New"l'.tuna

r:':..Zr� "C
a-�!:I-:Z
anrrl. fo. ha
..

.... __ eut- ..

••

rr •••

'fII'DUIld, or where bet�
coverinrr I. dea1recl, or f...

.hallow work ...
100. conditione.
NEW DISKS. h.ai
_ted _d with d ....
dIah, WOi'k IbetUr .....
...t Icmaw.
NE·W SEMI-FLOAT_
ING HITCH makea il:
nay to control tiller .....
tnctar In aU _clltlo_
NEW HEAVY DUTY
BEARINGS, birr ••�••
..." to oU alIdlonrr-__

....,.

.

,

_

·
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_
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birr.
DEPTH ,ADIUST
MENT by aanw .........

_d accurate.
COOD CLEARANCE
b.eau •• o' o".rhea.
'

_"

FREE BOOKLET tella all about thIa �w Implement. Write for
COP)' to John Deen, MoUne, IWnol •• uk for Booklet. CB-3U.

"our

frame

and

correcl:

_oinrr 01 cIIaka...,

tion.

No A,p,ology Necessary
girls, young men
taught from infancy
t\) regard farnung as a last choice for
n life's calling, little. wonder that they
will so regard it. If men and women
If young

�nd

b()ys

women,

and

are

�ow

farming. take

they

do not want to

the 'attitude that
see their children

!

THE TRADE

MARK OF QUALITY

MADE

FAMOUS

BY GOOD
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Some

Jelly Hints. for June-Brides

Tests Will Tell You
brides can make delicious jellies as 'suc
cessfully as can experienced homemakers.
The guess-work has been removed from this
old culinary practice. If rules, which have
been worked out by science, are followed, there
still will be no disappointments.
Here are the dfrections to follow: Select and
wash fruit, removing hulls, stems and blossom ends.
Cut the hard, fruits into pieces, but do not peel

to Add Pectin

a
Measure the
time, such as 8 cupfuls.
juice, add the sugar .and boll rapidly for 5 min
utes, stirring, until the sugar ls dissolved. Skim be
fore pouring the jelly into the glasses. To test
jelly, I dip a spoon into the boiling juice. If two
.drops hang together from the -side of the spoon,
the jelly Is done. I pour the skimmed jelly ,into
clean, hot glasses, which contain the paraffin. As
the paraffin melts, it wlll come to the top.
Editor's Note: I shall be glad to send �'ou addi
tional jelly making recipes if you wlll write me,
inclosing a 2-cent stamp with your request. Ad

core.

Use just enough water with soft fruits to pre
'vent them from sticking to the pan. Heat grad
uully, mash while heating, and cool, until the pulp
loses its color. With hard fruits use just barely
enough water to cover, and cook until the fruit is
tender.
Such fruits are not masherl if you wish
to have Il clear jelly.
These fruit juices are strained thru a wet tlun
nel jelly bag. If a clear jelly is desired, the bag is

to. the Juice

that when folded it will be about 3 inches wide
as long as the cakes were wide. Now slice
from the end, making the noodtes as thin a�, pos
sible. Cook like macaroni. They are best dropped
into boillng chicken soup 10 minutes before servMrs. A. E. Ware.
ing.
Newton County.
and

at

'

,

If You Need

By Nell B. Nichols

JUNE
or

for June 30,1928

dress your letters to Florence G. Wells, Farm
Home Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Cucumber Boats
and crisp rather long cucumbers. Cut in
halves, and scoop out centers. Fill with mlneed
and seasoned onions, which have been crisPed in
cold water.
Decorate with tin'y bits Of solid
tomato meat, and green pepper.
Mrs. S. E. Richardson.
Logan Co., Oklahoma.

PEEL

,

Short Cuts Around the House
BY

WHAT

do

for

the

USE

Mrs. Dora L. Thompson one of our Home
Editors. It costs 4 cents to mail this leaflet
so
please inclose either money or stamps
with your request. Address your letters to
Dora I" Thompson, care of Kansas Farmer.

not

may

sme

,

By
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weeks ago in

SEVERAL

test "Each Year More

,

announcing the

con-"

Beautiful," I suggested

reasons why one should become more
beautlful in the course of say five years'
time, but here are some of the things that have
actually contributed toward making the women
who did them more beautiful. I cannot give the
names of the winners whose letters appear here
for that would in most cases be telling their ages,
but the letters appear in order of their award.
First prize $5. Second and third prtzes $3 and
fourth prize $1.

ST4NDING
thirties, I,
assurance

the threshold of those thoughtful
farm woman, can with positive
I am "better looking than I was

on

say
five years ago.

a

a real problem. A tall
to be given more stateliness, long, thick,
straight brown hair ready for a change of style;
spectacles i'ecently acquired, clear skin needing a
bit of color and hands demanding attention.
To acquire that dignity, poise and stateliness be
coming to my type I thought first of health hnbits,
It was necessary to carry these out while I did
my housework. It was fun drinking the required
glasses of water daily, taking bending exercises as
I washed six milk pails night and morning, and
enjoying a bit of vocalizing with deep breathing
during dishwashlng time. Lastly with fresh and
dried fruits really added to my regular diet good
health has been my reward. Walking, sitting and
standing postures have interested me very much.
How to place my hands and feet comfortably and

My self-analysis revealed

flgure

was another study.
From my self-analysis I made a study of cos
tume design, line and color for my type of figure
and complexion. I chose a more comfortable yet
stylish type of shoe. Owing to the necessity of
wearing glasses I had to use greater care in select
ing "soft" edges in hats and necklines. Reluctantly
I bobbed my hair and the improvement

gracefully

,

•

Rapidly

for 5 Minute8

When I find that the juice is lacking in pectin, I
udd 1 tablespoon of commercial liquid pectin to
t.he ;juice at a time, and then make the test until
the right amount has been added.
'J��psom salts are used for pectin tests, too. One
tablespoon of the cooked fruit juice, 1 teaspoon of
sngnr and 1h teaspoon of Epsom- salts are mixed
together, The mixture is stirred until the salts
disRolve. Then it is allowed to stand for 20 min
utes. If the fruit juice contains sufficient pectin
to make jelly the mixture Will form into a gela
tinous mass, or large, fla),y particles.
'file nmount of sugar used should balance the
pectin. Currunts, unripe grapes lind wild apples
the only fruit that require an equal
are
a bont
volume of sugar. Two-thirds us much sugar as
jnice is a satisfactory proportion for most fruits.
After nll the jnice is dripped from the fruit, I
empty the pulp hack into a kettle, add barely
enough water to cover and simmer slowly for 30
minutes. This is strained thru the jelly bag. Then
the pectin test Is made. This jelly may not be quite
ns fine as that made from the first extraction,
bnt it is usually good.
To get the best results in jelly making, it is de
sirable to work with a small amount of juice,

Salad

1 teaspoon raisins
1 tablespoon carrots
4 tablespoons cabbage

Mix each separately with salad dressing. Place
a
cup, first the raisins, then carrots and
lastly the cabbage. Press with spoon. Run knif�
around .edge and turn out on a lettuce leaf. Serve
with a bit of dressing on the side.
Myrtle A. Briggs.
Christian Co., Illinois.
in

,

Helen Lake and Contributors

some

-

Doll the Juice

Top

Happier., Healthier, Lovelier

When the juice has stopped, dripping,
tested for pectin, if you want to be

squeezed.

be
it will jell.
There are two common' pectin tests. This is one:
Place 1 tablespoon of the hot juice hi a dish and
add 1 .tablespoon of wood, or denatured, alcohol.
These alcohols are polson so it is extremely im
portant that the tested product not be tasted. When
a large amount of pectin' is present, a jelly-like
will form' immediately, which should be
muss
firm enough- to be lifted with a spoon without
hrenklng, If a small amount of pectin is present,
t.he juice will form Into small, flaky particles.
It

OUR READERS

1 egg for each individual to 'be served, add
a pinch of salt and beat hard, Sift a cup of
flonr and a teaspoon of baking powder thoroly and
stir the beaten egg into it, adding as much flour as
needed to make a stiff dough. Pinch off balls and
roll as thin as possdhle, Lay the cakes back on a
table to dry until all are rolled. Sprin'kle a dust
of flour between the cakes and fold together so

myriads of pests
that threaten your garden, and where
YOII can get more Information on treating
the more complicated cases is covered fully
in our new, tabulated garden pamphlet, by
to

Black

For each person served, grind separately:

pear as tall, as I did. My face is plump whic�
makes my' straight hair becoming. I wear my Jlair
bobbed and that allows me to look my best at
home. Before, � wore it in' a plain knot in _the
back at home and curled it on occasions when J
wanted to "dress up."
I am In .better health than I used to be. I, e�t
the toods I need in' order to get the children to
eat them. We were married young, and our hap
piest times we have had together. I beUeve h�pPJ
ness is a beauty aid. If 'you are happy and make
others around you happy" it-doesn't matter if your
complexion is a shade off, or if you're, wearing
last year's, hat made over; you radiate beauty, for
happiness 'is becoming to everyone.
Last but not least, I have two children, a pretty
little girl of 4 lind an equally charming boy of
22 months that I didn't have five years ago. What
woman wouldn't look her best as the mother (If
two such fine children and with a' husband who
Mrs. O. F.
worships all three of us?
'

'

,

I

years ago
FIVE
had long, straight

a

once.

article

in

today's Kansas Farmer

ap

to me. You stated some of my very own
thoughts. I decided to write the letter you sug
gested right now when I should be washing dishes

and making beds.
When I was married, a little over five years
ago I was tall and slender. Since then I have
added an inch in height lind 30' pounds in weight.
I have rounded out the corners until I don't ap-

Then', parting

be bobbed.
hair in

my

my form I resolved to walk
chest out and stomach in until I have
now
formed a habit which masters
stooped shoulders and makes me look.
more slender and graceful. Again con
sidering complexion I have foundthat
flesh-shade powder and medium pink
rouge harmonize very well with my
hair and eyes.
I have found that my dresses should
be of thin dainty material, such as
organdy, crepe, silks' or dimity. They
should be made with medium high
neck and small collar as large collars
and capes are a downfall to fleshy
people. The dress should be made til
hang as straight as possible. It may
have a few plaits or shirrings in the
but not enough to make it flare. A person with
Geneve.
legs should wear light tan. hose.

Then

severe

YOUR
pealed

I

wave.

number of times.

to meet
Al
test on these occasions.
ways I received favorable comment.
Very carefully I blended the rouge
and very lightly touched my lips with
Can you not realize
a bit of lipstick.
the thrill of happiness I enjoyed!
On entering these trustful thirties
I am looking forward to busy and
happy days which will lead me to
those serene and dignified seventies.
Wrinkles and gray hair may come but
they must be in keeping with that loveliness of
Isabelle.
character which I so much desire.

all.

..

My complete appearance had
a

not attractive at

and I did it at
the middle and
lettlng the .average length be [ust above the low
er part of my chin, gave my face a slender, well
shaped appearance. About a year ago I found that
my complexion' could be bleached by massaging
my face, neck and arms with bleaching cream be
fore retiring and could be kept white by being
very careful to wear a large rimmed hat or sun
bonnet when going into the sun. As my hair be
came more fluffy by frequent washing, I steamed
it over boiling water just before it was completely
dry and developed a hitherto unsuspected natural
that my hair should

gratifying.
Only this last winter circumstances
demanded my first formal evening
to be worn

was

hair, sallow complexion, was
But in taking
stoop shouldered and very plump.
up the matter of improving my appearance I found

was

gown

-

skirt,
large

considering

I

unhappy over my dress.
amount of money to spend
on my wardrobe so I bought cheap hose, and cheap
dress goods. The result was that I soon had no
hose, my dresses faded and looked shabby.
Now I buy hose that are worth buying.
lly
dresses are all color fast. I don't have so many
dresses now hnt I know I look be.ttel' and more
Violet.
pleasing to my friends.
was so

years ago
FIVE
I had only
small
a

"
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The child this age should -have 24
of milk each day. -A part -of
this may be given in his soups, over
his 'cereals and with the dessert. It is
good to give one glass of milk with
each meal.
A child 2¥.z years. old should be
'Mre. Page will be glad to help. you with
problem. concernln& bathed twice a week in cool weather
of the ·puzzllng
any

SUmmer

ounces

Favors Simplicity

.

care

and

vice

Ie

training of your cblldren. Her ad
with ex.perlence as a farm
yeara of study. Addres. ber In
Farmer. Topeka, Kan.

and every day In very warm weather.
The hair does not need to be washed
any oftener than once a week.
I do not know any "harmless" reme
dy that wlll thicken the hair. It may
be beneficial to massage the scalp
dally with the fingertips. This should
he done gently.
,
I do not bell eye in spanking a child
nntil other methods of punishment
have been tried.
SIncerely,
Mrs. Inez R. Page.

aeasoned

motber and
care

or

.

Ka98aa

I had a letter from a
young mother who wanted to know
what she should feed her Ilttle boy
'I'here were some
who is 2 years old.
other questions too and I alii going to
print- the letter which I wrote to her.
You can tell by the
what the
answers
questions were and
maybe you had been
wondering a b 0 u t
them too.
L:
De a r Mrs.
Your child if well
and strong can take
his p I ace at the
ta hIe with' the older members of his
family. Of course
Mre. Palle
he should not have

RECENTLY

.

.,'

Cocoanut Butterscotch Pie
CAST aside tw��rust pies witb
winter coats and search the
cook book for new fillings for single
crust 'daintles.

WE

our

2 CUipS

milk

'3'h

taJblespOons

iPas-

3

��bl::��ns

butter

1

teaspoon

vanilla

2 eg.gs
1 cup dark brown

��;��poon

1

cup

salt

cocoanut

Scald the milk in -a double boiler.
Mix sugar and flour and add to milk.
'�ook for 15 minutes, stirring constantcrisp.
ly until thickened. Add the butter,
At breakfast he may have a serving
cocoanut lind stir into egg yolks
of cereal with milk, such as oatmeal,
lightly beaten. Return to double bollof
cornmeal
cream
mush,
barley, rice,
er and cook 1 minute. When cool add
wheat or any other thoroly cooked,
vaiitlla. Beat the whites of eggs, makweather
for
a
In
warm
change
cereal.
ing a stiff meringue and spread thickbe may have breakfast foods that
with remainder of cocoanut over
Also
have
he
should
ready to serve.
the top. Brown slightly.
fruit' such
as
stewed
apple sauce,
McPherson County. Dorothy Wilke.
prunes, cooked figs, peaches, etc.
For dinner he may have soups that
New
are
not.' grea�;r. Creamed soups are
good, -sueh as tomato, pea and asparaBY NELL B.
NICHOLS
IUs. AlsQ at_-thi9 meal the child may
in vegeta bl e coo k
new
bave'il ser'ving of any well prepared
ing? I'm not so sure about it.
vegetable that the family is eating. A
Poached or soft boiled egg may be glv- Wben I wns in an experlmentul lll,?od
en two or three times a week at .this .the other day, I tried a eombfnation
meal. For dessert any plain pudding -ot string beans and celery. Everyone
may be given, such as cornstarch, tapl- liked it fine. It is worth eating.
oea, gelatine, custard or ice cream, but green beans and celery separately m a
little water, salted. Keep the pans eovnot any pie or cake.
The evening meal or supper should ered. From 20 to 30 minutes wlll be
be much the same as breakfast. Cereal, required for the cooking. All .the water
creamed soup, -baked potato with milk should be cooked off. Combine the vegaor gravy and any stewed fruit.
tables, add butter and a little cream.

designed

salt,

com�y

A

N0'l'HING

Combination

-

Dress designed in sizes 10, 12, 14 and
16 years.
No. 3374-0ne-piece romper suit for
oyer on the left side with three d!llgonal points, bound with contrasting play hours. Has straight panel down
tape. Has large roomy pocket with out- the front. Round collar and pocket are
side flap. Sleeves are half arm length trimmed with a touch of embroidery.
and the cuff is bound also. Designed Little tot's romper suit designed in
in sizes 16, 18, 20 years, 36,. 38, 40 sizes 2, 4 and 6 yellrs.
and 42 inches bust measure.
No. 336S-Very distinctive style fot
No 3394-For the young lady this the YOllng lady. Skirt is: pleated' sol1�outfit is very serviceable. The ly across the front, back is straight.
front of the dress is scalloped with _Dress features .Iow watstltne,
Slash
buttons trimming it. Inverted plaits neck has bow of self material' The
'finish the bottom of the dress. Very sleeves may be· either short or full
tailored effects are shown all thru the length, if long they are made to fit
dress, with a lay-back collar and em- tightly. Designed In sizes 16, 18 years;
broidered motif on the' inside pocket. '36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure.

No. 147-A very simple house dress
along smock lines. Buttons

spiced and peppered foods, or fried
foods, except bacon that has been fried

.

.

-

-

sport�

.

.

==================================

.

.

.

.

C:0ok

.

Comfort and Stylein Lingerie

Spanish Onions also are
The onions are boiled, 'drained
and placed in a greased baklng dish,
t.op up. Place 1 teaspoon butter on each
onion, sprinkle with paprika, salt and
bread crumbs and brown in a hot oven
5. minutes.
Cauliflower Salad is toothsome. A
small head of cauliflower is cooked
until tender in salted water, -The cookery requires about 15 minutes .. When
it is thoroly cool, the flowerets are
separated and spread on lettuce leaves.
Grated American cheese is sprinkled
Braised

good.

.

will certainly' be. different. Here it Is':
6 hard-cooked eggs, cut into small
pieces .. ] lf2 cups very thick white sauce
Mix eggs with sauce. Chill and mold.
Dip In beaten egg, roll in bread crumbs
and fry. Serve with creamed peas
.

.

Don't Have Streaked Hair
My hair ,has become streaked
few

In

the IlI,!Jt

·way

years and I would like to know of some
to ma.ke It more unrtorm In color. Can

you

suggest some

br.lng out
stve.
.

not

special shampoo" tbat w;lll
the. -blonde -ttnts and that will
hair
a
"faded'! n'ppeal'8.nce?
my.
Ma'ry E;

There is a "very good shampoo pow
this, a generous amount such as
der especially for blondes. This sham
% pound, being used. Serve' with
out the lovely golden lights
mayonnaise and garnish with strips .poo brings
Hnd gives the hair new life. Th� name,
'of green pepper.
of this -shampoo and other special
for other types of hair, such
Old Decorations Reinstated shampoos
as henna and auburn are given in our
form on Special Shampoos. This form
and buckles often consti
also gin's a shampoo to be used with
tute the only trimming of a plain
out water. 'This can be obtained from
traveling coat. We also see the same Helen Lake,
Beauty Editor, Kansas
buckles on afternoon dresses and espec
Farmer, Topeka, Kan.. by sending a
iall�' on coat dresses. A great number
stamped, self-addressed em' elope.
of voile dresses will be entirely decor
over

.

.

.

II

BUTTONS

I

I

ated

with

The
t touea

tiny

ortcc«
in

buttons

on

placed

Ung£>1'ie

one

men

this depa.rtment a·:re:
Petticoat, No. "iOO-$1.15; Tedd",
No. 302-$1.15; Shorties, No. 112
-$.1.35; Step-itt/s, No. 140-$1.1,5.
Send YOWl" m'ders to Fancywork
Department, Kansu,s Farmer, To
p"'v a, Kan.

Painted Hand Bags Chosen
taffeta,
PAINTED
considered
now,

which was, up to

exclusively

as

a

fa brlc for smart afternoon or evening
dresses, is now used quite successfully
for ladies' handbags. This painted taf
feta is sometimes .atso embroidered,
whether the embroidery outlines the
painted design or follows quite differ
ent lines, thus adding to the originality
of the bag.

against the other and disposed in large Mrs. Hoover Once Kansan
triangles, and other geometrical de
'signs, but these buttons should be pre
HERBERT HOOVER, pros
ferably in white or in bright-colored
pective first lady of the land, as
little Lou Henry once shared the Jors
mothe.r-of-pearl.
and troubles of boys and girls at Clear
wat�r. Kiln. The Henr-y family moved
from Iowa to Clearwater in 1887, after
Mr. Henry had purchased the state
bon bow where the ribbon is run thru
bank there. It was only a short time,
the top of the teddy. This style comes
before the bank was resold
in assorted colors, sizes smaft, medium
Our ServIce Corner Is conducted for the however,
lind Mr. Henry moved his family to
purpose of belplnll our readera solve tbelr
and large.
puzzling probleme.
Tbe editor Is glad to Whittier,
Callf., a Quaker town. There
No; 112 shows a graceful shortie answer your
queetioDa concerning house
with elastic at the knee and three nar keeping. home making. entertaining. cook she spent most of her childhood, re
Ing. sewlnll, beauty, and so on.
Send a ceived her education and met
Herbert
row picoted ruffles. The yoke belt is self
addressed, stamped envelope to tbe
feature which makes the suit fit Women's Service Corner. Kansas Farmor Hoover.
a

MRS.

would not feel free to move
with perfect ease wearing

WHO
about
such

undergarments

as

these?

They

roomy enough that an over abun
dance of clothes is not needed to wear

are

them, yet they fit perfectly and
glve freely at every movement. Such
dainty lingerie us this will never go
and a personal reply will be Illven.
much better. The crotch is reinforced.
amiss in a lady's wardrobe.
made
shortie
is
of
This
clever
little
short
No. 700 is a
heavy rayon
pettl
on Pota.toes
Eggs in a Different Way
eoat with elastic top and a very deep and comes in coral, Nile, orchid and
BY
"MIPJS.
J.
II
D. DONG
Sizes
medium
and
would
like
to have a .. eclpe for some
small,
shadow hem. The skirt is designed in pink.
large.
to serve eggs. Vtre get 80 tired of
No. 140 gives you an idea of perfect new way
medium grade rayon and comes in
them
the
same
eating
ways day after <lay.
pot cleaner or metal mit is
Mrs. I. W. G.
coral, Nile, orchid, pink, peach and ease of movement possible in these
excellent for scraping new pota
white. Made for sizes small, medium garments. The step-in is made of a
Have you ever tried egg croquettes? toes or like vegetables. A small
grater
medium grade ra,.von and is trimmed I think
and large.
they are very delicious, and is good for carrots.
No. 302 is a lovely teddy of medium with a wide band of lace. Designed in
AlZ patterns are ordered from Pattern Department, Ka.nltas
Sizes
grade rayon trimmed with a deep band coral, Nile, orchid and pink.
Farmer, Topeka,
Ean. Price 15 cents each.
of lace around the bottom and a rib- small, medium and large.
over

Cleaning Up

AWIRE
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Puzzles Every Boy and 'Girl Can Work
qat �irjd era CalTl�1 is this,
'Orollledal1j o( Asrahc �

Send your answers to Leona mahl,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. 'There
will be a surprise gif.t each for the
first 10 boys. 01' girls sending correct
answers.

Goes to

Sunny

Star School

5 years 61d and-will be in the
next year. I go to Sun
from
ny Star school. I live 1 mile
school and didn't miss a day 01' wasn't
tardy last year. I had a pet pigeon
named Dicky Bird but he died.
Loretta May Reiter.
I

am

second grade

a part of each letter is missing.
Take your lead pencil and fill in the
missing part. One line is all that is
needed to complete each letter. Then
you read a dandy riddle. To find out
the answer to this riddle, dra w a line
from dot one to dot two and so on.
Send your answers to Leona Stahl,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There
will be a surprise gift each for' the

that

first

10

boys

answers.

or

when you did not remember his name?
As Mr. So and So (sew and sew.)
Why is candy like a horse? Because
the more you lick it, the faster it goes.
What geometrical figure represents a
lost parrot? Polygon (polly gone).
Why are tears like potatoes? ·Be
cause they spring from the eyes.

There Are Nine of Us
am

12 years

old and in the fifth

grade. I go to Davidson school. We
drive a horse and buggy. We live 21;2

If you don't know the difference be
tween a dromedary and- an Asiatic
miles from school. L have four sisters
camel, I'll tell you. The dromedary has and four brothers: 1"01' pets I have
the
and
his
back
one
hump upon
only
two cats. Their name>! are Tom and
Asiatic has two humps. Also the first
Spot. I wish some of the bovs and girlsand
Arabia
and
in
lives
Africa, Syria
'Robert Smith.
would write to me.
the
Now
for
Asia.
in
the latter lives
Kan.
Park,
find
camel
the
can
puzzle! See if you
in the tangled lines. When you are
to
sure iVoU have found him, take your
pencil and blot away all the unneces
been
have
reading the girls' and
I
-sary lines. Send your answers to
and
Leona Stahl, Kansas' Farmer, Topeka, boys' page in the Kansas Farmer
am
Kan. There ... will be a surprise gift enjoy reading them very much. I
in Alta
each for the first 10 boys or girls 14 years old and a freshman
mont High Seliool, I ha ve brown hair
sending correct answers.
and blue eyes. I would like to have
some of the boys and girls write to,
me. I will try to answer every letter

Elsie Has Seven Pups

----

Likes

Get Letters

.

�

Midget and Squint ATe Pets
I am 11 years old and in the sixth
I have seven sisters and one

grade,

brother. 1\'ly sisters' names .are Norma,
Janetda,
Von,
Leona,. La
Ardath,
Goldie and Glenna. My brother's name
is �ilo. When I get older I intend to
be .a teacher. My teacher's name is
Mr. Lyda. For pets I hav.e a cat .and
a dog. The cat's name is Mid'get. The
dog's Dame is Squint.
Alma Lois Durand.

I

receive.

Leona

'I'unget,

Altamont, Kau,

Puzzle

Just what path will the kittens have
to take to get back to their mother?
There is just one path that leads all
the way thru the maze. Take your pen
cil and see just how long it takes you
to find it.

I am 12 years old and in' the sev
enth grade. I have a brother 7 years
0111- named Eldred and a brothel' 20
yea-rs old named George. For pets I
have a dog and seven little- puppies. I
have been taking the Kansas Farmer
a long time and enjoy the chtldren's
page. I would like to hear from some
of the boys and girls.
Elsie Lelia Lovcy.
Saguache, Colo.

Harold Has Four Ponies
'4

I am 10 years old and in the fifth
on a farm. I live % of a
mile from school. My teacher's name
is Miss Sllghtam,' I have one brother
and one sister. For 'pets I have a dog,
calf and four Shetland ponies. I
a
mllk six cows night and morning. I
like to help my Daddy. I ride a' pony
after the cows. I wish some of the
boys would write to me.
Harold Young.
Woodston, Kan.

grade, I live

HAYEA

Alexander, Kan.

Diamond

stiff

never

girls sending correct pole to pole.
Why is a retired carpenter like a
lecturer? Because he is an ex-planer.
How would you speak _of a tailor

Quinter, Kan.

I

shoes and a horse that has
been ridden? They both have to
be broken in before they can be used.
Why is an old knife_ Uke coffee? Be
cause it must be ground before used.
What; eye never sees? A needle's eye.
Why is the letter A like honey? Be
cause it is followed by the B (ee).
Why is a washwoman like a tele
graph wire? Because she runs from
of

\

L
2.
3.

Can You Guess These?

4.

5.
1. A consonant; 2. An obstruction; 8.
Saloon (;:Firench) ; 4. A swab; '5. A consonant.
From -the definHions given flll' in
the dashes so that the diamond reads
the same across and up and down.
.

.

At first it Is hard to make heads or
tails out of this picture. You notice

When a boy falls into the water,
what is the first thing he does? Gets
wet.
Why is a eat's tail Ilke the world?
It's fur to the end.
Wh�' is the letter E like dea th If Be
cause it is the end of life.
What is there the same about a pair

Cut the three strips and paste them
cut along the do.tted

together. Then

lines. Thread the strip 'thru from the
bottom side and down thru the other
hole. Slowly pull the strip from t.he
bottom and see the ostrich with the
funny neck.

O� LOOf(UY! CAKE!
Arle> f'lOaoD'" "1b EAT
IT e UT A eVNCI-4 oF

GIRL.�!

l)AWG\JNNfI'- Mf:).W 15 R1GH'Y!
SfoCE SAYS 1i-lE5E Mot>ER.N
GIRLS -;:5'" A EJVNC.,...·A

�OwD·tEs-- t-Jo'r '-AblE'S
L,i<t g.E wAS �
.

�

WA4

The Hoovers-Another Pessimist Views with Alarm

A

G'�L!

,
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N'owr MlID·WEST �1'Sleei

,

Rural Health,
Dl· CU.Le:n·t

,

-HEAVY DU-TY Grain Bins

o.

A!

e

Same Price As Ordinary Bins
B1n<ot

them all-The Best-"bin
built-now obtainable at a sensational price-Made
of heavy gauge steel, extra heavily braced, it is
built to last a Ufe time, WAy invest yO,ur goO(l
.money in inferlo)) bins wh'en you can now obtain a
Mid-West so reasonably? Our volume of'sal,es'DUlk�!I
Berels, the "Super'"

After.Thoro Tests the Lqck of Iodin Was Named
as the Cause of'Goiter

is one of the most di$fig. hairs, the electric needle will make
'<,
it possibleailments �h"'t afflicts man- short work of them. The needle must
hair
it
is
the
follicles
of
each
�o
Kind, or more often, womankind, go to
for it is more Ukely to develqp in a tedious job it there are very many,
The Mid-Wetlit e.able. )'OU to .tore 1,our p-aln IUld get tw
women than in men. The thyroid 1I,land" and I do not advijJe that' it be at
p,rJcea ror It: A'ctuallY Improves qualtty of grain, Soon
in the. neck, depends for its proper tempted unless the hairs are so few
pa;y. for It.e1f.
functioning on a certain amount of that they can be readily counted. When
Iodin, When 'it is denied tllis element there is a large surface, co�ered :with
the gland undergoes certain ehanges in vigorous hatr, 'I do not advise the use
'Send n a me'
itll cells which, usually result in the en- of the needle, neither do I think it Is
today tor dQ
Iargement we know ail goiter. Since worth while to try to remove such a scriptl'Ve llferat-n-re"
Can't bulge, can't rot; ean'!t blow dOwn1 doon eanlt' sag"
of
hair
There
is
no.
with
extent
in
I., rat prOar,! tbiet pl"OOl. mould 'Pn)Ql, weather proor
drugs.
Iodin is found to some
prae- growth
photos and complete de
Drie. out clamll graill-Iustst on- ["ctll liJIout a l,'t{tcl-Weat.
them
out
with· tails- of low price. on
tieally all SQils, and therefore in all objection to. pulllng
locl.;y rrom your d'ealers or wrlte direct' to us.-(�ter·
drinking water, the prevention of goiter tweezers, rubbing them 'down by using' heavy duty: )iI·IDWEST
Deale.,. wtll noll try. to IlUlistltilte' Infertbr blps, 011 whlc.
only becomes a problem-when one lives a bl'ick Qf fine toilet pumice, stone or Binll�'
Ihe;y make; 1110re' protlt.J In'l'eaUlIIlte' the IUd-WeSt tOdell.
in a locality in which Iodin is lacking. applying oue of the epiIating waxes
Usually in such, a neighborhood the_ tbat dl'uggists have for sale. None of MID-WEST STEEL PRODUCTS
will be a number of golter cases and these methods wUI kill the hair. The
the doctors Qf the lQcality will be on- process must be·'kept uP' as' often a8'_-------------------------------_
the watch for it.
neccessal'Y. I ba�e. often wondered what:
In 1924, a test of eertain Michigan objection the�e can be apinst shaving
counties was made by the Michigan in such a case.
State Department of Health, wbich
:produced evidence that amply conrtems
How 'the Quacks
the theory that lack of Io.din results in
'Can you give me 'any Information In re
I
In treating deafness?
-regardless of the price of
goiter, Fifty samples of water were col. gard to Dr.
bla tr�al treatment aibout a' y,ear all'A
cotton, buttons, buckles, labor
looted of 15 gatlons each, and foul' took
or any other. manufacturing,
counties. were ehosen as showing the
t��llb�U�;�r,��";, 'c:r��"y �tel!�
greatest dlver$ity in amounts of Iodin U"'ea were oft the IlP,tn'l1>n that In)'! 'he,ulng 'I element. Full sizes, We: main;.
oil work.
in the wat�l' supply, In each of these ::""sI
J�\��a��m��m::i!' l tam a high standa:rd
manship and-have added now,
counties si;x: samples of water were col- el'al times slnc. redu'Clna: pr�e untlll tln'8ilI¥'
Tbls n�w lnl,9r
wef)k 'wrote, a.galn, ,and. o�fered' Vbf-e.
exclusive featul'e$ so that< those
Macomb laat
In
Ieeted and
ailalYlled
I ... d .1 .. 110_
months' treatment for $6, and If' I wasa't,
who' wear Blue- Quckle Over
bllUl 10, tile auf·
county, with an average of 8,7 parts helped he would eltller'retulld, the moneY'
ponde,rs proVides
or find
and
anothor
month"
threo
treatmen't."
1IIear'
AIls
get'
longer
may
of Iodm 'a ·t1illio.n of water, it was. Now
l'Nat'lI' cQIIl tOli.
I would not. mind.
lde'a, Iq, this.
tho.
Ie.. ,I,.,. on
Illet
than
comf.ort
they
greater
foun d th at a quartet of the 10 000 rl8klo-g the t6 In the l!i:OIPe 'ot being helped,
Ibe lI1Irment. It
would ordinarily· ex�ct.
cannot ,I Ill' nor'
school" children examined were goit- but i[ do not caze to In:fure what little' heaf-,
..

uring
G0l'I'ER

Hold Your Grain

,

'

'

DON'T TAKE CHANtES�
BUY A, MID-WEST'"

'FREE'
,

Cf).,\�:S��-==

Made Good to Make G'o'od

..

Work

--

:n�oa�t�b�r

\

��J,��o�tt.;:_n:���'g

"

,

.

..

..

,

,

Midland county, with 7,3 parts
billiQn, showed a rate Qf 32 per cent'
among its 3,645 children; Wexford
county, where the IQdl». sank to 0.5
parts a billion, had a goiter tate of
55.6 per cent of its 2,216 children; and
Houghton county, with no. trace of
Iodin in its water supply, It rate of
66.4 per cent of its 13,725 children.
The solution of the problem is obIn districts in which Iodin is
viQUs.
markedly· lacking it must be administel'ed systematically. The times of spe

,

rous ;

a

,

III&" I have lett.

MRS., H.

R.

D;'.

I am glad to print this long letter
because it shows so well the methods
of this type of IldverUsing quack. He
may make fUrther reduetton in price
but if once he lands you he '\\lUI never
let go as long as you, have money to'
pay.

There

getting

are

Tape'

doctor

he flew In to

a

rage.

I want

to know

;whether there Is any law or any W<LY to
�ompel' him to :pay for dlstl'S'urlng my wrl"t,
as 1'111 sure It Is his fault.
MP.'S. I. R. J.

You can bring suit against the doctor
It is not easy to get
for malpractice.
It judgment, however. You will have to
show neglect and that he did not do as
well for you as an ordinary, everyday
Remember
doctor would have done.
that the court does not consider poor
results unless neglect can be shown.
If the doctQr has gone to tile' bad perhaps you could not collect even if you
got a judgment. It is not yet too late
to have the fracture properly treated

by

a

should

good surgeon.
X-Ray pictures
be taken and perhaps bone sur-

gery may be needed. It is much more
importa.nt for you to get a good arm

than to. get

even

Might Try

with the doctor.

Electric Needle

W'hat Is the C!luse c>f 'hall' growllllg upon
the face and under the arm ,between the
elbow and wrist?
19 there a way to .top It?
MRS. H. 'S. D.

It

depends

'amount ami
.

there

are

only

very

lDuch

upon

a:

tants.

A doctor

the increasBE:A!LERS
demand for' B,llu'e'
Buckle. OverAlls represents,
an opportunity for you to
increase y,our overall sales.
Order from your jobber.
-

Cured

.

He had just hung out his shingle.
Thllt lllorning It stranger entered. The
lloctol' IHiked to be excused as he hur
ried to the 'phone.
Taking down the receiver he said:
"Yes, this is Dr. Whoosit. Yes" I will
be ready for you at two-ten this atter
But please be pl'ompt fOl' I am
110011.
Two hundred dollal's'l Yes,
very busy.
bhnt was the estimate I gave you."
Hanging up the receiv:el', he. turned
to the stl!allger, and, l'\�bblng his hand!'!,
asked: i'Now, sil', what can I do for

you?"
"Nothing,"
replied the
"I only came in
qui�tly.
the telel",hone."
SOJuetimes

few" strong, aggressive not:. mix.

even

".

'ing'

Blue Buckle
OverAlls
Gu'arameed

who will make teMs

until 'he discover� the particular pol.
len to which you are susceptible may be
able to imm'lmize you against it by a
vaccine.

'stl'anger,
to

connect

tbe

character of the hai,l'. If

Boclde OverAll'
Lynchburg, \I�
Co.,IIM1.

Blue

This is undoubtedly due to some pol
len to which you are sensitive.
Ai,;
soon as the season for the pollen, is oY\�r
A solution of boraciC'
you are better.
acid to use as an eyewash, will' help,
somewhat, au(1" you must be especinHy'
careful at that season to protect the
eyes against dust and all other irri.

La,st Decem'ber I broke my wrist 'by a.
Our doctor ,put It In' a cast
tall on the Ice.
and told me to talte oft t'he cast .at· the end
r find now tllat
of 2<5 days, whloh I did,
my doc_tor has been d'rlnklng and doel> .not
do ,good work. Other doctors say my arm
never was set right. 'Wlh.tn I went to see my

pro

..

may be quite. Sl11'e that he' would find,
some way to' e,vade making a, l'efuntl,
when you claimed it,

Important

t1le guarantee in'
pocket. If your' dealer cannot
supply you write us direct.

few thil)gs w,orlle' tham
q�lack YiOI1

into the' hands of' a

Use
and, Lotion
cial need are the growiug ages. Thus
IPlease gh'e a cure for cracks on the tin.
the pregnant mother should take small
the
doseS of Iodin thruout her pregnancy, ge ... ,and hands. I find so many, with, S,
same
G.
trouble.
fOl' the sake of the developing child.
Once the cracks are .present tile, best
The next most important time is the
treatlllent 'is to cover them with zinc'
age of puberty, so especial' attention
If you keep a
shOUld be given from 10 to 18 years of oxide adhesive tape.
hand lotion ready for use and
age, small doses of Sodium Iodid being good
In some rub the hands thOl'oly after ev,ery time.
given at regular intervals.
been
found
it
has
that Io that you have them in wa.ter" the
,experiIneuts
dized Salt supplied all the Iodin neces cracks will not be likely to come.
sary, In others, doctors have given a
Trouble Comes From Pollen?
small dose of Iodin once each week.
Once goiter has developed it is very
last
three
For
the
have bad'
years.I
difficult to cnre.
If goiter is prevalent trouble with 11lY eyes, during July, August
and September. They water and· wherever'
in your neighborhood, ask your doctor It runs It Irritates the skin. The eyes are
and swollen. '''hen the attacl, Is
to give your chlldren preventive treat inflamed
over I have no Inore trOUble until' the nextJ
ment.
year. Can you preMcrlbe anvthlng that would,
relieve this dlstresBin� affflctlon? K. F. D.
Good Arm Most

,

wear-POII't

'Iected ror lonBer
ur.1

the

for

Anotller

bind.

Every, pair is' guaranteed: LOOK

oil and whitewash, do.

Read' The Topeka Daily C'apital
DURING THE PRESID.EN.TIAL CAMPAIGN
At This Reduced Subscription, Price
Eight M&nths (Daily and Sunday) For' Oo'ly

$3 5'0
•

can get tlre Topeka Dally Capital delivered
ceut-and-a-half, u day" If you subscribe within the
days. Eight full months, Dally and Sunday, If you order now.

Evel'y day fol' eight, full months you'
to your
next 15

home

for ICBM than

u

This 1s Election Year and you need a' d�Hy newspaper. The Topeka Capital is
the Official State Papel'-glves you the best Mllrket Pagc-l>rlnts the most KallSal!
News.-lInd hi packed from covel' to covel' with Interesting features-including
comIcs and a bill Sunda;y papel'. Subscribe today, while this Special Offer lasts.

Order Your
'Ell'ht Months

Topeka Jl)aily Capital Today !

For

Only .,.50, If Ordered Within 15 Day •. This
or in
the City
of Topeka. Address

Rat" Doe. Not Apply Out8ide the State of KansBs

THE TOPEKA DAILY CAPI'F AL"

TOPEKA,KANSAS
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Two Cows. Carried Our Extra

Baggage

of Acrobatic Riding and Pushing
Motorcycles Going; and Then the Gasoline Ran

We Had to/Do

we

,

ago-and

-years

kinky

a

of the "'Vest Humhaw" with my suit
thought I'd seen a prettyfunny
African substitute for the Red Cap men
at home. But I hadn't seen anything yet.
If you were to dreum some night
that you saw a massive, gaunt old cow
carrying a suitcase across a desertful
of pure sand you'd probably wuke up
in a cold sweat and think you'd been
case, I

,

,

drinking too

too much meat or

strong, beef tea
maybe, Especially if this cow had a
hump on her back about the size of a
two dollar roast before the war, and a
pair of horns that were fully 4 feet
much

of

something

tip to tip and turned up on the
just as they do in the golden text
picture cards in Sunday School, and a
flip-flopping dewlap like a double chin
that almost dragged in the sand be
from
ends

tween her front feet.
And if this cow were f{)llowed in
the dripping desert sands by another
one carrving some rubber tires and a
�ew cans of gasoline, and both of these

black
his
neck, and carrying a long spear and
would
a pair of sandals-then what
you think? You'd think you were see
things. Well, I, Francis, saw these

cows stalking ahead of
a

as

barefooted

boot,

a

man,

almost

to

ing
things.

Only 3,000 Miles to Go
evenlng' before this cow's tale
begins, Jim and I had been convoyed
Into the black-bearded French ser
geant's road Caml) by the AfricaJl Re
lief Expedition and their battery of
donkeys. "re wanted to make Muine
Soroa, 81 miles away, by tomorrow
night if we could, for that was New
Year's Eye. Then we'd have only about
3,()()() miles yet to go on our trans
Africa motorcycle tour, and a brand
to begin the job. It looked
new year
as if we might need the whole of it,
The

too.
But this morning was today, and
weren't up yet. We had no hed
we
to get out of because our blankets
fnIl of sand burrs that we
were so
hnd given them to a gang of natives
the night before with orders to pull
onto
the stickers
They worked all
been finding more
since. We had no
dressing to do because we'd slept with
om' clothes on. "Te didn't need to shave
because we'd broken ourselves of that
sand

'we've

but

night,

burrs

eyer

A

a

asked

me.

leaves from the nearest cuvette and
had turned himself into a rope factory.
He was busy, too. It took all his fin
gers on both hands to braid his six
strands of palm leaf strips. He kept it
taut and even with a set of versatile
black toes. And then because he didn't

believe in loafing
sibly because it

kept sucking
bash
out

on
on

up

on

the

job-and pos

he
necessary
water from a cala
was

-

his lap and then spraying it
his raw rna terial to make it

pliable.
had seen this same facial spray
idea
before, employed by a
in
sprtnkllng
Chinese
laundryman
clothes. But here it was in perfection,
for this black boy had a natural nozzle

I

pump

little round grass
off silo. The
roof was simply an umbrella made out
of 'hay. "'e era wled out of the hole

11l1t, shaped like

from Goure. If it shouldn't hold out
that long we would simply have to sit
down in the road and wait, two days,
for our cattle to bring up their load of
gnsollne; 'VeIl, we'd see.
Next morning the road was worse
than ever. Never once did we get out
of low gear, and much of the time our
throttles were wide open besides. Not
only did we have to get off and push
but we frequently had to gang lip and
push each other, both of us manhand
ling one roaring motor to the top of
some .henrt-breaafng dune. Then, with
dried out and our shirts
our mouths
wet we'd sit down among the sand
burrs-and punt out a few informal reo
marks to the dune-and then plod
back for the other bike.
There's something about the idea of
straining along behind anything on
wheels and pushing one's heart out
that I never did like. And while I WI1S
leaning against that low side car of
Jim's with my head tucked down be

human fire extinguisher-or tween my arms, and my feet sliding
about on those slippery, burning sand
nearly human.
"Both tanks nearly full," I told him
Eventually he lashed all our cases hills, and the whole blistering desert
So we of gasoline, cans of oil, motorcycle of Africa ahead of me, I didn't re
-for I thought they
were.
turned over all our cans of mot! ve parts, suit case, motion picture outfit, verse my opinion.
groceries, and spare parts onto those
power to the boeufs as well.
But we used our heads as well as
"Now you think you've got a hard two boeufs, and pointed them toward our backs and legs that day and
job stowing away' all that cargo in two Maine Soroa, 81 miles away. He was learned a lot of tricks about trekking
to arrtve in about foul' days, and in the
roomy side cars and on, a couple of due
sand with a motorcycle. We'd
motorcycle luggage carriers," Jim re we hoped we'd be there to watch him Hde clear back on the luggage carrier
Tomorrow
night was New behind the seat-as far back as we
minded me unpleasantly. "But how'd unload.
you like the job of keeping it all on Year's Eve.
could sit and still touch the tips of one
the backs of those slippery bundles of
handlebar. Then we leaned us far over
Are
Searee
Stations,
Filling
hones for four days?" I always do the
to the outside as we could-a way from
And then we started out!
Many, the _side. car. This threw as little
packlng on this trip of ours and here
was a chance to compare me with an
things happened during that weight as possible on tlie side car wheei
many
African native son.
long day of struggling thru the sands. and the maximum on the rear motor
"Well, anyway, that's all his mid But the only thing worth mentioning cycle wheel. It gave us better driving
night nibs there has to do. He doesn't about that entire man-killlng eternity traction and prevented the side draft
ha ve to ride the critters, and hang on is that, at the end of it all-after we'd which caused the front wheel to plow
to their handlebars too, and keep 'em pushed and sweated in the parching sidewise in the sand. It was hard work
in the road and push 'em over the bad sun for hom's and hours on end-we to perch back there on a roaring, rear
looked at our speedometer and found ing motorcycle, Uke a jockey on a race
places."
we'd made 32 miles! Not much, but horse, hour after hour, hut it was eas
Made Palm-Leaf Rope
some.
ier than pushing anyway.
Only 49 more miles to make Maine
"boeuf"
African
This
particular
Ran Out of Gas
Soroa tomorrow night, New Years Eve.
hostler didn't have quite enough rope
And then only 3,()()() miles more to the
but he'd gathered a supply of green palm
Putt. Putt. Tuff, tuff, phut, Finally

"How's the gasoline and oil in the

them.

Our boudoir was

Few of the Little Native Girls, Dolled up In Their Best "Blb-and-Tucker" for th�
Stranlre White Men to Photolrraph. These Younlr Ladies Are Very Fond of Jewelry

bike}'! t" Jim

lind habl r a week ago. And so getting
me at
'np wasn't much of a job-for
least, It wasn't hard for my sleepy
partner .Ilm, either, after I'd playfully
tucked a few sand burrs behind his ear
auf! then poked him so he rolled oyer
on

Low

go

without
b lot
little
pated
enough clothes on to make !l
pocket for the thripence I'd have to
pay him struggled down the gangplank

eating

a

sa wed

Those

fastene-d to his

face.

ping pieces of

meat which

thick, flap
correspond

to the Chinaman's lips gave him a con
trol and a force that was fascinating.

in the wall like an Esquimau coming
011t of his igloo, except that where his
shirt pockets would dig up snow we
filled OIll'S with sand-and that sand
made me think of the day's work
nhead of us. In fact, I'll never see
sand ngn in without thinking of work.

He was
at least

a

Red Sea. We'd been told that the last
25 or 30 miles into Maine Soroa had
been surfaced with hard dirt which
meant, if it were true, that we had
only 20 or 25 miles more of sand to
fight tomorrow.
But

our

gasoline

was

lower

than

too.
me that morn
When Jim
ing about our gasoline supply I'd for
gotten that the tank of m�r motorcycle
wasn't full. And after 32 miles of heavy
pulling in low gear it wasn't any full
er now. In fact, unless we should find
our

spirits.

It was all
had asked

1l1�'

fault,

filling station on some lonely dune,
the gasoline, in my machine at -least,
would not last to Maine Soroa, And
there was less chance of finding a fill
ing station there than of meeting a
camel caravan on Broudwnv,
If the supply should hold out until
we reached the dirt road, .Tim could
a

my motor

rtu t

we

3 o'clock in the afternoon
we'd made about 15 miles. That
meant we were anywhere from 5 to 10
miles from the beginnIng of the good
road-if there were any such thing in
Africa. And about 35 miles from Maine
It

do

to

take

our

80roa.
We didn't have enough food to last
-comfortably-until our boeufs could
catch up. And our water was almost
entirely gone. 'Ve hadn't seen a village
or a human being or a water hole all

day and .hud no idea what there was
ahead. Then, besides being practically
out of food, water, and gasoline, we
were
dog-tired, and hot enough to
sweat bucketsful but so dry we could
hardly sweat at all. And it was time
to eat.

tonight was New Year's Eve.
"'VeIl, anyway, there are 110 'keep
off the grass' signs," piped up Jim.
"And nobody's likely to. step on your
And

,

Helps

The growing importance of fruit IlS
agricultural asset is explained by
Lloyd S. Tenney, chief of the Federai
Bureau of Agricultural Economics.
"In 1926-27," he said, "the exports
of fresh, canned and dried fruit were
valued at 128 million dollars, the high

'

est figure on record, and the volume
of the trade was almost three times as
large as in pre-war years. The signifi
cance of these exports is indicated by
the fact that about 15 per cent of our
commercial apple crop, 10 per cent of
our
oranges and grapefruit, 40 per
cent of our prunes and 15 per cent of

motor

nurl spn re parts. find gave all the rest
to the oxenN'r.

.was

an

-

could

stop. Out of

and

How Our, Fruit

"beeves." Our black bearded
French host wns sitting on the one
chalr in his cmup while our black, but
beardless, hostess was pulling a sand
burl' out of hiR foot.
The first job was to get our boenfs
and their black oxeneer on their way.
They were to en rry our baggage to
Maine Soron. for it promised to be oil

.·)"cle,� .111fl we dlrlu't want to push any
more weight thnn we bad ·to. 'Ye saved
out n few water canteens, a little food,
n
HI 141
very limited selectlou of tools

a

toe."

wel'e-

saying

fluttered to

gas!

Packed Up to Go
Just outside our hollow hay stack
the two great, placid cows, or
French call them,
the
'as
"hoeuf's'
which is us neal' as they can come to

Keep the

on
into Maine Soroa and either
bring or send back to me some of the
gasoline our camel had carried there

By Francis A. Flood

first landed in Africa

WHEN
,

to

Lot

a

for June 30, 1928

raisins are exported.
"Apples always have been our lead
ing export fruit. As early as 1800, thou
our

It Was Some
The Two Cows Hired to Carry All the LUlriraire the Flood Crew Could Spare.
It With Palm
Trick to Fasten This Ball'lralre on the "Boeufs." But the Native Did
Leaf Ropes
/

sands of barrels of some of the hard
ier varieties were shipped to Europe.
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.more
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aSI!I J
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went. wa y back
.. .... into
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trlJ),ining
¥
p,'of
Th_ere hlHl beenq �Ite a'
bred swine salewhlle
teaehers of the time.
the O�d Tes�ament. No 'man can g�t -than most of the
and weeds come in s ome fields that
culllM
&fulls! t
He said that the poor Gentiles should were
out by J.:��':;fanner
away f rom his boyhood. He may,
planted 'e.at:ly ali;! I( 'result of the
ill �k!ialliDg\ f4elaa
to. :IMI 'l9�d at m"at
want to, and: he may even" try to forget have the sa�, rights.
and it has
th.e fl,t"'m�r;s bMY :
rains,
lp'lc�,
lJe
from it, h� 'after harvest, as poor Hebrews.
to hea,d. them otf.,
some of It. But get away
tryl�g
"¥
II1ll'PrIted
a. taught also that the Jewlil slW.uJcI Greet
�t �
'I"
t':t°1; £I
As 11' Ij.'lli. wrtttng, these Items tbis"
eannot, It·is the most cojnpletely
ace'
the
"'[le,.
Gentiles
cust.o""a1''''
�
w
ith,
"
the "';:'rdest'
vi;sfqm,J:)v.
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...............
iii;!
Part of hllJ!.. oJ any of life's expertb,.�lpg
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olleS;UI'ElRI<i)Rq�lif tH,ey were: .Tews. v,i�tn,i,t;Y
ences..Be.mar say with Thomas Hood: be with you," as
ra I n we h a'v�- had tohi8 s�soq aJ;l.d a-e'I,nell. wolltb repJ;'od'lloln,g witHe a fuB SIs,
the others' were al',tAn> ,waa. just meat.
"I remember, I remember the house ''Vhen Peter and
companied .by, @. bard' wiDa which Ii!
bls
counseled
f�ll�w
Gamaliel
rested,
where, I was born,
bit .Q.f ��WoIIgl'l.. The. �ab)
doing
qUite,!!.
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his atij,tude now,
part of him, Speaking

Hawthol'ne,
that

one

probably:
boyhood,

.

a

boyhood

of Nathaniel
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reason

for
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Hill Crest Farm N o.tes

our

.

I
_

IB:Y

W.

�E�

it.

C!,l,llle

IJ,Iay

If the weather from

fa\'ol'll.bl�

uow- on

is

more·

they can f�"l 'out they
pr.et,ty. gpod C;l'Pp, I bll;:v,ep.�t

tip

will yl�ld a
able to�tatk witl,t 'l0yone else to
find out ho.w, otb�r oa� flg.l!ls are in
the neighbor�ood'but am.of tihe opinion I
that the prospects are favor.a:ble for a
pr.etty good e.r.op so fai"
Tl.lis pig rain eomil).g on 8;!I it di.d
m.9.\lt of the first crop of al
alfter the been
cut will give the second'
falfa has
We haye abon,t 3·'
crop a bf,g b.oost.
acres. of the old alfalfa patch to put
of
up yet, and.< the �o.st of the I;lcreage
the new alfalfa to look aft.er too Wll"at'
we bave c.ut S'o :llar is shorter thaYJ,
usual, due to tbe unfav.or.a,b,le weather
we ho.",e had this season. Bllt with the,
rain we have just recei·ved the second'
crop ought to Il)ake up for the' shortage:
..

b�'

---------;..._------

.
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rough ha-ndling, ev.en :l!i'om
death. The famou.s Roman roads went
from

officers of
the Jaw were everywhere. A Roman
cUizen wlfs v:ery 'diffel'ent, in his'c}lan<Ye

protection, :llrom the barbarians
whom the Roman army had conquel'ed,
and were in. the Roman empire, but
were not citizens
He says he had 'been taught by the
fam.ous teacher, Gama-liel. That WIlS
an educntipn in itself, a!ld ·of course,
Saul 'was ·an edoueated man. Gamaliel

of

I'
.

Roman

.

.

50

.

'W."

M.odern

'1�1

•

HOIQeIll$,ing.' Save $'1.25

.

.

AmeriC8.DPoultr¥Jouinal
'Househol4 Ml\gazine

in the first cutting.
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One of tlh.e prettiest l'ose bl1shes I,
Sefid AU Orde'$ .0
have seeu lately is one that Mother 'has
I...
HouehQld
growing in,the front"yard: It is cl;llled ..!1111--...------..._--...
It Is 3 years'
the "l\-lad�me PI antler."
_.;...;;..
old, stands about 3 feet high and is. r---.......
The "Ma
full of double white roses.
dame Plantier" is considered ,bardy.,

Mapzlne, Tepella,

__

-

-

"Write for·r

Booklet"
BOQKLETS

that

offered

a-l'e

thru

advertisements, usually without cost
you, stand the advertiser any
where from ten cents to a dollar
apiece. He is willing to send them
to you free because he believes that
to

Daniel. The three young men refused
to eat of. the royal food which was pro
'vided them, All the wine they wanted!
And all the best meat. and fine pastry.
"No," said they, "give us beans and
plenty of cold water." That was the
(lId law, at its best. Saul had been

I are in some other country we are
not ashamed to be known as Ameri
cans
We glory in, the fact. Sau1 was
that way, wbenev.er 11e spoke of his
dtizenship. It protected him more than

...•..

,oq:J,lj.n:s W9.rlij .'
FeQple's Home ]oor.nal, �

great influences of Sa,uI's life.
If we would get an idea of the strict
ness of the law, as taught to Jewish
youth, we ought to l'ead the book of

'.rile Pharisee,s were high\y patriotic,
and they were noted for their zeal in
keeping the law. Saul says that in the
keeping of the law he was blameless!
He did everything, observed every
thing. Every feast 'was observed, every
ordinance' received its due. Nothing
"common or unclean" .was eaten.
Added to this was the fact that Saul
was a Roman-citizen, ·When you and

�

MagaZine;

MCcalJ's

versifies. The line of influence of this
several
to
extends
section
cities in EUrope.
"Thou shalt teach them diligently
to thy children." That is what this
New York community did. It·pays. It
does the busi.ness. It was one of the

Rind

,'--

.

l'J.l!I. u,v t:.al:ler..

fa·rming

brought up on that.
Then, too, he was a Pharisee. That
was
was an honor, much coveted. 'That
.one of the classes of the aristocracy.

.

a

•.

..

evieryw.here,

•

raU,ler backw.a.rd �a.
SO,ll f.or oats in this v-icl.-!'.lit:Y on a�ul).t I
of t�� ,e�tpeme cbaJlgel;! in, tJ,ie weatber.:·

TbUI. ]}a.s been

__

C'lUlRILES

Field work w.as resumed on Wednesda.y of last week as tbe rains let up for
awbJ,le and t� fields dried ofJ. e,Qough
All
so the ground could be worked.
SOm!!
farmers around here were busy.
few wefe 'w.orldng in the hay while
others were mOJ,lJtorlng ·�om.
many
W�sday af�ernoo.l). the write)." went
attended_
folks
for
The
it.
young
wait
out In the fields to look things over for
the academy and the church. and were
the first time since tlj.JPng sick four
otherwise Influenced by the sincere
I could see quite a.n,. i�w.weeks ago.
the
of
number
of
a
attitude
Christian
In the er.ops dul'i>qg that
have
provement
The
resu.lts
men in the.community.
The wheat looks fine, abollt a!l
been astoni!lhing. Ou.t of that farmin,g �ime.
a prospect as I hav.e soon for
section, man after mlln bas gone out good
It was passing tbru the
awhile.
to b.e a leading figure in his pr,ofes-. quite
"blossom stage" then' and is goilJg to
sion. The' list Includes a governor or
be tall enoug4_to bind in fine condition.
two, a United States senator, an archiI monitored corn Frl!lay and Saturteet of national reputatian, a great'
the first work I have done for
eV'angelist, a philanthropis't whose bene- day,
It certainly seem,s good
several days
factions touch many cities, more than
to get out in the fresh air and IilUUlesser
of
scores
and
one
educator,
The ground was dry
shine again.
known people who haye blest and enso the machine-did good work
riched the communities wher:e they enough
and I began throwing the dir� down to
lived. Youth of the community have atthe corn as it is large enough to stand
uniand
different
calleges
tended 60

.

.

,.
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fOl'

A hundred. years ago, a COJJlday.
munity of flll'mers settl\!d in. New
York, with coJ:I1,Won religious and cultural id�ls. They buUt a little BaIltll!lt chu'_'c.b. aql.i th,en an academy. Several-,o.f ·the families &!*lm to ba:ve been
.of superior stuff, people who had an
ideal and who proceeded to work and

.once

or'Mare·.,evl_.
-

.

'Lessoll

are

Y9U

goods

or

really intereste'd' in the
the service he has to sell.

U you. could look behind the
s,cenes, you would be amazed at the
time and talent that. go into the
.

an interesting, informa
tive booklet. There are facts to be
assembled;
phot'o
gathered and
gra.phs and dra wings to be made

making of

plates; matter to be written
type; !I'll of it checked

into

and set in

:!lor accuracy; bound and mailed,

This Is

teIUng\

the

advertiser's

way

of

things that yOIl wont to
know-things that will save your
.time and, in. the long run, your
money. Booklets and printed matter
a·re

you
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salesmen
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not

serve.
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portioD,8 of it by h.eart. It was the way.
the JewS' had of keeping their raee
strong and vigorous, and of kileping
it as a distinct race, wh�eh co.ntinues
to this day. Said the old law, "These
words, whicb I c.ommand thee this dIly.
shall' be up'on thy heal't, and thou sbalt
teach, them diligently unto thy' c;�b
dl'en;" And they ·did exactly that.
N.ot long. agp II saw wbJJ.t this kind'

,

-

.

his extrelJlely unlla·ppy
from the shadows of which

'

��lJ,lt:l� y�!�.A�'nr���nt:��NbIYe;-

OJ}

,,�'"

his -melaneholy

he never fully, emel'ged.
Saul's boyhood' may have been happy,
and, probably was. He never comp4! ined
.o� it, and he always sP9ke with pride
.of his race. The Old Testament had
been poured into h·lm. He knew. large

of

"

...

ever

a

.

..

'tlie futriIr�.CJlrlli1thu�· mJ"sl;;�oJ,):- In:
u:bout 10 IQ.in��IiI'·, flme. 'Fliere �s,
al'Y, altho the' future miss.iona1'Y was some small-sized hail that :t!ell' du-ting'
pfofit •• /Order. filled 1a ordel! received at Wi
it
..,floe. J!'ree llttratllre that· lIlike. pl.ln the rea-BOD
far :(rom being. <lJ},e now: Stra{;lge' as
the storm cutting some holes ili t"'e"
&'
....
"
fo� relultl accol1lplilbed •• nt on req'l •• t. Beadqulr.
e
.,...
...
.04''''
�
coPlliroarbonate Il10.'
may., seem,- Sa' u'l' """""wed" to','. a'n�'·D.t·
"t ....,...
I eav� 0 f p"1 a��1;I.
b�
�t Bee:t;l1 to do. tel'8 r.- 'both -II", and ao,,"
strider' teachipgs of' his sect, i'atller
O.I.I(IN. MANUPMTURIN.· co.
The �?lgg.e�t _dam�ge.,
�uch
damfl,ge.
\
than the· li!>�r1ll tea�I»p.gs .of ('}amalie4
� •.
............
thl,!,t 'W8,l;I do� til. t}.J.� (!Jop�' �� Ute wasn.In some way the influences ,on the side
.:
out on, s�dlin,g grouD(l ancb mudding·
lug
of .na.r.l1Ow�eslil, and" _��,.loug tlmotry
.Jwtt9ms.
�J;le
th.�
were strongel' tbaD' the influences on. 'o,ther 'cr.op/S'-qndI'lJ"In
now:
gr.olln.d is; S6,
�hat ODe .can't djJ..
'.
the side- of tolera.t!olj, aiH'
r
..'
any field ��Fk t.o 'speak of· until wen
'.
I,' ,:
'Such was the maldIig of tbe greawsji
••
on, to tl.l� lll.st of .the w�k..
,
I"
of' the.. apostles. No one. can tell w.bat
b.ea.ding, out
,The oats, cr.oP
.s w'bY
possi�jHtle� a YCiluth lias.
lillion: On' �a� Ilttle :J. �aw ot. the �e.l4 e:-!!f' Q!!I!����Bha�
is,
ib�
dealing', ·with. young .IHM>P.le
t� o�r day whe�ol:ltl9.D.klng,ar;Q\lncll,
tt1g1j.ing. Xou 'are de�1i�g' ·.with, uv�
am atrld�' �I;li� P�rt _0" the
CO'
bundles .of WJ!sl.bJ»t1e1i1, Te��ilJg. 10 �nd
,which is tne pOQJ1�.s� ,g..r.9q.D,d. �y .llav� -M�'",_,_ �
� .....:w:.
Sunday School is worth ··wbUe.
tbJs."
SiDee
to.
:w.ritb· tile mQIIV.elI.

sipn·.

By;'� What-,
Gon.e,
Is
his

Slng "Happy Days

f

�.

-:.

•

�.J. �'!I'..,j-1
nd;a:y..c:.'_'L.._:;;....l:�lesclnft.
�. t.
�CA..

r

r

,

,

.:'

:

.

,.

-

�,>;i

•

.

�

quality

unadvertised
or

doubtful

the advertisements!

safer

goo:ds
tq buy

goods of un
Read
quality.

•

;.';;,
.,

�
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Harvested. Yields Well

First Wheat

Mohler Cites Wisdom of Providing' Storage Facilities
by rain.
Hurlock.

damaged

'Eggs, 20c;

Oats
some
fields are excellent.
thin and are showing' a yellow tinge.
Pastures are Immense and cattle are doing
Considerable farm work Is being done
fine.
with tractors this season.
Butterfat. 42c;
eggs, 23c; corn, 91c.-J. R. Henry.

thin, altho

winter wheat harvest
has started in the south-central
counties. The heads are genw i t I1
I Urge,
i
erally well flied
plump kernels and indications point to
er IS nee d e'd
e�cellent
Dry wea th'

alfalfa

was

cream,

40c.-F.

u�g�r:f::��I:���S�� excellent

s��;'aO:e�htyher�Vsl
�sa�:"be:;e�r;g���
an�Of�e:h���agabdee�0�al::,I�:hra��1�t��eeadi!� fi�I"cJ.";.t
and lodging.
The outlook
whole. how-

KANSAS,
.

yields.

in, all sections of the state.

particularly gratifying in

condition
Thi s i s

western coun-

M.

are

Cloud-We stlll are favored with surttto delay farm work. but It gives
Oats and
vegetation the moisture required.
Sowed
wheat are ripening ready to cut.
Pastures
crops and grasses are doing fine.
are excellent and cows are gaining
Poultry
Is doing better.-W. H. Plumly.
c1ent rain

..

'rhe Neosho stlll Is rising and
farm work.
out of Its banks In places.' Oats and wheat
are about relj,dy to cut and wlll make good
A good stand of corn and kaflr this
yields.

of

to

row

of

rain.

Some

CUltivate. ,but
had

crops

the

years.-A. R.

best for

Marahan-Wheat

acres

Late

a

as

Is

ever,

large

corn

1I'00d many
replanted.

a

be

to

Bentley.

and oats look fine. Corn

slumn In the vegetable llnes.
Cotton, wool.
cattle. hogs. hay. buttet. cheese. eggs' and
poultry have moved but llttle either way.
Buying power of the' farmers' dollar Is hot
equal to the best of the spring -I'lse. many of
the recent price changes being downward In
farm products and upward In various llneH
of store goods.
Crop prospects continue fair
to

A few fields have not been

twice.

touched

field.,
A .tot of combines wlll be 'trted out
yet.
Oats _harvest will start next week. here this harvest.-F. M. Larson.
The crop has failed, to recover com-'
pletely from the April"' freezes. Loose binders, but on account of excessive ratns
Very
smut is in evidence in spotted areas very �Uttle progress Is being, made.
and some lodging is reported. ,"Yields
will be light. The barley crop is i n ex- .com Is good color and size. The second crop
than the
'of alfalfa has a better showing
Growth has been first
cellent condition.
crop.-D. W·. Lockhart.
b
een
have
Iosses.
rapid and only slight
Greenwood-Heavy rains are causing deWheat soon wlll be
lay In all farm work.
reported from hail and wind,
ready to harvest and oats certainly are
in
continue
Pastures and meadows
Pastures are fine and ,cattle
looking, fine.
Alfalfa in the are making good gains.
Corn. 90c to $1;
excellent condition.
906; eggs. 21c; cream. 42c. Potatoes
windrow was severely damaged by wet, kaflr.
are
of very ·good quallty and will make a
cloudy weather during the 'week. How- good yleld.-A. H. Brothers.
'

ta�J!d-�.\�C���mwe!o;v:.athse:m�a'h�::a!�ir[:d

Itlltotnle 'dCaQry'n, oh:;S abceceonu�fltolra������nceHf:!��e"r-.
'

.

.

ge;��t:��,s�ni
�d��,:tt�!�nps Oi��v�� a�a��, w.:!o��ryan:et�h';��W-;r;r:tlshf�fh�!d.J���
eellent
.

Little insect dam-

second crop.
was' noted.
'

ag'e

.

-

.

..

Should' Bold ·Some Wheat
-

such

that 'It Is deemed
"Conditions are
of
the
the
attention
to
Invite
advisable
farmers of the Wheal Belt 'of 'Kansas to the
wisdom of. providing storage facilities to

hold back, on the farms at, least a portfon of
this year's wllef1.t ,crop,",sald Secretary J. C.
Mohler, of the State Board of Agrlcu,lture.
In discussing the trunspor tattcn problems ,In
connection with the huge wheat crop that
now Is maturing In the Sunflower State.
UFrom a market pohlt of View," continued
'Secretary 'Mohler. "the farm Is the Ideal
place to store wheat, In the hands of .pr o
The
ducers and off the terminal markets.
holding pf wheat' Is not a:dvocated' on tile
but
grounds of possible effect on price.
IIlmply as a part of the general program of
'most efficiently handling the crop In the
This question Is particularly
best condition.
wheat regions where
the combines are most numerous.
'''The June
1, official forecast of this
year's Kansas wheat crop Is 158 mtttton
bushels, 60 per cent of which Is In 26 south
In

Important

the

big

Harvest'

rapidly

now.

Cattle

are

of

high and

W;orth

of
doing
Eggs,
20c; corn, 83c.-John I. Aldrich.
Harvey-Weather has been quite rainy the
last few days and the wheat Is rusting to

crop

some

out,

farmers who were hailed
wheat and oats land to
and feed crops. Harvest wlll begin In a
extent.

corn

Some

listing the

are

$1.28; oats. 62c; corn, 90c;
23c; heavy hens, l,8c; broilers, 260;
butterfat, 45c:-H. W.-Prouty.

few days. Wheat.

egg�.

w���e�-;";,�edha;�w ��d sJ�:�l�e °forr���

Sorrie
corn, Is ,getting
wheat and corn.
'weedy' but' moat fleld�' were rather clean beSome pot afor", the rainy penlod started.
toes are big enough to use and the crop wlll
a number of years.
'Gardens
excellent ... The second crop of alfalfa
Some harvest labor can
Is growing rapidly.
be -used -as the wheat acreage do'!.s not war-

be the best for
are

rant

many

comblnes.-Vernon

Johnaon-A

COllie.

very heavy wind storm struck
this vicinity 'and did sdme damage to buttdsouth-western
with,
eentr'at
and
counttea,
We have had considerable rain which
Ings
perhaps 75 per cent of' 'the st"ate's combines. Is tienenclal to some, crops but detrimental
va'rlously estimated at 16.000 to 19.000. The to' other.s. ,Wheat harVest I. just startJng.'
nearest comparable' year to the' present one'
Potato ,dlggln'g Is under way and the yield
In wheat' and combines In Kansas Is 1926"
Is 'good but the 'prlce-does 'not meet the cost
when the' state produced '150 rrillljon bushels
B. B. Whitelaw.
of,
of
wheat
and
had
something llke' 8.000
Morris-Very. -lIttle field work has been
combines.
"
the
first
of
the month on account
since
';:rhe transportation companies, efficient done
of wet weather.
Some sections were badly
as, were their services. were \I.nable ,to handle
and
some
washed
'In
1926'
the tonnage at Its pea!<,
feplan,ting 'was necessary.
al)d vast
quan,tltles of wheat .weI:e. "piled. on the Most fields, however, show a good stand of
corn.
'Tlie
first crop of alfalfa
kaflr
and
,·the
ana
gr.ound
pn'
along rlgl,ts-o(�way
a
-v.as very. light but the secon'd ,crop Is mak-'
,Wheat Is rather thin.
Ing rapid' growth.
Oats are
be even greater con'gesJlon In the ma:rketiri� altho some, fields are excell�nt.
,df the Kansas, wheat crop, of 1928..
'The
railroads of the country are co-operating In
..

..

.•

'

productlon.-;-Mrs.

�e�a�� C�!:. ���S�'!lrr�a���' a�:IPl:���
da�a:�� scallng
�frn. up 'Jrer� craol
�ashs\ir:ed/o
y
under 180 pounds continued to meet
'r
'It" s
d �g
pas t
Indifferent demand.
omle He

.

"

excellept matiner' f6 me •• the sltu�tlon�'
but with' the maxlirium"-equ'lpment avill)able
arid handled to best' 'advantage they cannot
begin to supply the, demand for cars during
the heigh t of the harvest season.
"This year's situation 1.B not particularly
unusual. and It undoubtedly Is, typical of a
condition that 'we may consider as perman
ent.
That Is. 'congestlon In the marketing
of our wheat In years to come probably 15
If we
going to be worse Instead of better.
may judge by the past, Kansas Is going' to
an

continue
well

as

Increase

to

employ

to

Its

more

wheat

acreage

as

combines.

It

appears 'timely,
therefore, for Kansas
wheat growers to con�ider the matter .of

permanent storage facilities on
farms.
The glut from the combines
wlll
dam
the
wheat back on
the' farms.'
Growers will be forced to hold milch wheat
whether they desire to do so or not.
If this
Is to be a condition likely to confront the
wheat pro(lucer yearly. would It not be good
business to provide for protecting that por
tion he Is compelled to hold back. and pre

providing
t1'-elr

It In
the best
Is exposure to

serve

an

ass

�ropJ'

a�e
n� bW\.
eavr
b an:agr
ng l
eg

were

K�ni<:'n.

.

ow

.

0w

a

ures

nn

are

ra

t

n�.

rs.

arr ve.-

0

a�ve�
.

fine.
Alfalfa Is making a rapid growth.
LlveWheat and oats are starting to turn.
Markets' are about the
stock Is d'olng well.
Farm labor
highest for this time of year.

Corn, 90c;
plentiful.
F!"w publlc s",-Ies.
$1.15; oats. 85c; new potatoes, 7c.H. Richner."

Is

wheat,

Ernest

Bookti--Wet, weather still continues and
farmers are unable to get their corn worked.
Pastures are In
Oats and barley are good.
excenent condition.
Corn, 28c;' whe\l,t. $1;

bran,

$1.70;

:r,holllas.,

.

$1.20; flour.

shorts.
.

.

.

.:'

.,

,.

O.

$2.-C.

.

Bush-Wheat

deteriorating

Is

some,

due

The Q,uallty Is bemuch wet weath"r,
Ing Impaired and there Is some lodging.
A great deal
Spring crops need cultivation.
of, the first cutting of alfalfa was damaged
We have had a few scattered hall
by rains.
to

so

storms.-Wllllam

CrQtlnger.
weather

Wallace-The 'wet

which

was

.so

benertctat
_In. the' spring Is becomIng
serious. ,Hall streaks, cloudbursts and cutCorn Is
are
worms
hurting many fields.
earlier

backward.

,First

cultivation

Everett, Hughes.

has

starte!l.-

,

Wilson-We are having too much rain.
their
banks.
of
Streams are getting out
Wheat Is rea.dy tO',cut but .flopds damaged a
first
of
Some
of
the
It.
cutting
good 4eal

'1f ralra�fa
u

ges

was

burt,

by ralna.-Mrs.

A.

E.

.

"

Prices did not change very much the first

I�.

weeks

grain

Seasonal

of

June',

and 'feeds

excepting the decllne

and

the

usual

summer

of

the

J{nnsas

wheat

grower,

as

a

fOrIn

Bnrtnn-'Ve have had too lnueh rain here.
The
hd ve

corn

j8

gruwing

very

slowly.

Fal'lnel's

been
delayed with their field work.
"'heat Is turning and harvest Is expected in
Harvest
hands
are
here
allOut
10
llnys.
Livestock has done well.
wailing for work.

$1.28;'corn, 88e; butterfat, 40c; eggs,
Sharp.
Bourhon-Rafn and lnOJle rain Is good for
'l)nl:llul't:::; fl nd hay out sever'e on all grain
en!'f\ Is nil planted but cultivation Is
,-,·ops.
oats
are
'Vhent
and
]11.'111
bar'le
looking
H;\y, $5; COl'n, $1; creanl, 3701; hogs,
gnud.
,7.-Robert Crealner.
Cheyenne-June has been as wet as l\la)�.
been
8n.1
visited by
sorne
localities have
Con
heavy downpours and damaging hail.
\\'heilt,

21c.-Fannle

I'

_fllderahle

corn

washed'

and

other

row

crops

ha\'e

We
out or co\"ered with nlud.
weather as vegetation Is making
little progress.
lIIuch of the first cutting or
been
need

warm

In

the

mtd-

In

grades of fat lambs and yearlings'
to '$2.25.
Future trends In lamb:
prices wlll depend on the dressed market
and supply figures, but trade Interests are
anticipating further seasonal down-turns.
Whether choice lambs. which are expected
to be relatively scarce In the near future.
will drop below $16 Is problematical, altho
some
In trade 'malntaln th'at $15.50 Is not
Trade
Improbable as a low top by July 1.
on feeding lambs has been more or, less un
dependable and the general bearishness ar
tected the t�ade In the feeder division.

I"v.�:: J'���lo��no:il:r..�
bu�t��nf;:�d����,�ui�:a
much Im
which
to

pastures
Statistical
proved.
the

mains about

reported
position of market re
Into storage move

are

same

Is not keeping 'pace with last, year.
storage report for the United States
1, showed 16.020.000 pounds on hand
compared with 25.404,000 pounds a year ago.
.Altho holdings of but tar In storage were
reported larger than some anticipated. there
was no change toward lower' price levels ar
fected. ,Market continued unsettled.
;Receipts of cheese at Wisconsin wareho,u8es continue to tall below the mark a
·year ago.
Storage holdings In the United
States, on June 1 ar", reported aQou,t. a mil,
ment

..

Cold
June

a\h��e °dls��Ih':��: ���.�
�1;27.p1Yr�o"
t�:�I�� moderate
feel
keta has been
and

only

Ing

that

exp'ressed
Is

no

prices

some

rather high.
confidence for

are

apparent lack of
.

the storage season.
Egg receipts are sllgl\tly above' correspondlng week last year but ,less than last
Cold storage holdings at four mar,
week.
kets

are

around

year., United

frozen

300 000

June' 1.

compared

pounds,

less

cases

last

than

States' cold storage

poultry

holdings of
only 43.915.000
61.525.000 for the

,were

with

Harne. date

A

last year ..
feature of, the produce

market

Is

the

About
movement of new potatoes.
6.500 cars were shipped during the week
ending June 16. compared with 4.800 the
week
before and
5.600 durl·ng the corre
Including ship
sponding period In 1927.
ments of old stock. the total dalll: potato
cars.
1.100
nearly
averaged
forwardings
South Carollna has completed Its heaviest
movement and decreased· to 1.110 curs for
North Carollna: took the lead
the week.
of
section
Norfolk
Virginia
with
2.600;
the Eastern Shore 900 cars,
400
and
shipped
Timely rains. Improved the crop p'rospects on
the Eastern Shore. Shipments from Alabama
Old
continued active and totaled 680 cars.
potatoes, too, were tn' heavy 8u'pply for .June

heavy

and

sold

below
'

markets.

$1

per

100

pounds

In

some

THEFIS .PORTED
Telephone your Sherur If
you rInd any of this stolen

property.

Kansas

Farmer

.Protective Service offers a
$50 reward for the capture
ond conviction of Rny thief
who steals from ita members

of

which h�ls hecome acute thru the evolution
of the wheut i!'1c1ustry by the widespread
adoption of lllodern nlaehinery."

Chicago

dropped' $2

wasle. In color and
"It Is believed that

co-operntlon which has not previously been
extensively followed. and as his contribution
to the solution of a. transportation problem

occurred

declines
trade at

��,�e;. �ne�� l:..���':[em��k:�.pap�f!sr:�elr.�:

Otherwise

condition?

lamb

-better

heavy losses in shrink,
In quality.
farm storage In the
take
Its
"Wheat
Belt
must
place as an
�ssentlal pari of the permanent equlplnent
thel'e

in

,

sharp

and

sheep

there

A Glance' at the Markets
three

an

.

BUey-We have been getting considerable
Crops are doing
ratn these -Iaat few days,

..

'!�:I�es. a� ���y c��gl",,"e��r�g�rt,,"Irs .b��nda��

r:��orn,s'WlthAI���� of���e�ld�::ter�ll�!��
tI':,t:ednd�a���.

,

start

��!n;�r;. P,;��u';:t a;:r g���iln:':i� �'h°esPf����
well.
alfalfa.
Livestock

at

d

.

weedy and
wlll

arrived

0

theC ml'jdle a:i' t�� mo�·th. o�hiil T;��at��!

One of the cars at 'Fort
good qU'allty.
2
dark
hard
No.
graded
winter.
weight 61.7 pounds, tested 18.18 per cent
protein with 14 per cent moisture and sold
at $1.1;5 a bushel basis. delivered Galveston.
A more active demand developed for wheat
feeds, 'whlch caused some advance jtn mld
June prices from the low point of last week.
The demand for other feeds was not urgent
and
prices were not changed materially.
Hay markets weakened sllghtly and prices
moved downward toward the new crop basis.
Gar- Pastures and meadows made generally gooa
this year and they sell very cheaply.
Some hay growth In most sections east of the MlsslsPastures fine.
dens are fine.
has been made.
Labor Is plentlful.-Martha 'sippi River, altho cooler weather retarded
growth In the Northeast and Great Lakes
Hicks.
Pratt and KIowa-We have had a' wet
well
and
are
June
doing
Spring crops
k
Prairie hay concrop basis.
whe":t Is fIlldng In fine condition. Some
A
cyclone
heavy wheat Is going down.
markets have tended to
Relatively
high
passed thru the south half of these two draw cattle from more distant feeding and
ccunttes doing considerable damage to bulld- grazing areas. shipments coming from Mon
Ings and crops.-Col. Art. McAnarny.
but
tana
even, California,
and
shipments
Bepublle-Another good rain thla week. from these districts were small and most of
Crops are looking fine. Farmers are dlsclng these cattle were merely feeders Intended
the row crops.
Pastures still In good condlfor further flnlshlng.
",
lion and -Hveatock -Is doing well,
Butterfat,
Strictly choice hogs, were scarce, which
resulted In a more pronounced dlscrlmlna40c; eggs, 20c.-Mrs. Chester Woodka.
Blce-Thls county has had so much rain tlon against medium grade kinds. In com
with a week earller,' prices at Chlthat farmers are afraid the fields will be partson
cago showed a 15 to 20 cents gain on the
too wet for the combines.
Water Is standwhile lower
better kinds.
grades decllned
Wheat
some
In
the
fields
In
places yet.
Ing
not
and
Is g,rowlng

will have to be bound.
the first part, of July.
Feed crops
Corn and potatoes look fine.
are
Everybody Is busy
just being sown.
looking up repairs for their harvest rnaIs

some

good.

x.:���
¥�'
:h�f!� S�Ng��r:;I�!!��t�ba�o�n�a:et
Wlehlt rstKcars
'Fw vV"he�t

ties where moisture shortage generally year.
There Is no fly' In the wheat this
Corn, 90c; katlr, $1.40 a hundred; scarce.
Eggs, 23c; cream, 43c; corn. 91c;
is in evidence at this period of the fancy eggs, 26c; heavy hens, 18c; butterfat, year.
The strawL. Griffin.
wheat, $1.20; hens, 15c to 17c.
39c.-1\I.
made
during
Corn
rapid growth
year.
Pastures are
DIckinson-Looks as If we were going to berry crop was the best ever.
C ulti vad
D.
S tan d s are goo.
well.-J.
the week.
Is doing
livestock
and
We had a fine
'have 'clear weather for a while.
tion has been retarded by recent rains lot of rain the last two weeks. Some farm- Stosz.
of the'
could not be
to harvest.
Oats
started
condltlons
ers
have
PhWlplt-Growlng
are
and fields in, Southeastern Kansas
later variety have come out In wonderful
better.
Plenty of moisture the last two
becoming weedy. Grain sorghums have condition. Corn Is doing fine. but needs weeks. Wheat looks fine. Some smut. Corn'
Most
of
It
worked
cultivation.
A large acreage of potatoes
more
just
looks
great.
SUffered from water standing in the
'

.

Lane-Lots

enough

the Farm

on

Bert

Hirst,

Hutchinson.

50

S.

C.

Rhode

IS���: w.dG�eT�ilo�s,

RantOUl. 12 four week
old ;Rhode Island Red ch·lckens.
Ford roadster. en
D. L. Turner. LeRoy.
gine No. 2256704, license No. 342081-Kan.

1928.
Coon hound.
Gale Richardson. Oberlin.
male. 2% years old, black and tan, white
tipped talr and some white on front legs,
black on
Frank

back

and

down

sides.

20
white
Columbus.
Armstrong.
Leghorn roosters, average 1 ',4 pound each.
German
Chris
Frankfort.
Jr.,
Stauffer,
1)OIIce dog. llght cnlored. 2 years old.
A.
Horse,
M.
Valentine.
Brls(ol. Colo.
12
or
13
1600
old,
white.
years
pounds.,
roached mane, scar on right hlp nearly 2
Inches long.
James H. Williams, Hutchinson. Door and

windows frOill house.
John G. Adam, Plainville. 30 gallons kero
�ene tal,en from barrel with tractor In field.

The Socialiflt party would not cori-'
fess to a faith in Santa Clans, but It
still goes on nominating candidates.

Don't Give Swindlers Y ourLearn (0

Savings

'._

!II

Keep 'Fake Aqents From Getting Your Farm Pr.oji.f1S
G. E. Ferris,

Manager

and fake agents are
be worse than water
getting
._
melon thieves who break open
.Kan ... F.rm�r Proteetive Servieein
the
watermelons
patch.
green
For several weeks they have been sell
them ot the dangers in a stock, 9r to ise into facts that do .not offer it. One
worthless
in
Ing fake securities and
indicate to them the features of an- is llkely to see only the favorable de
vestments to farmers who w1ll buy be
other security- which make for its velopmenta that may occur, and neglect
eanse their crops look promising. With
to visualizeThe results if some unfavsafety.
the good conditions now facing agricul
The first warning to anyone with ornble event takes place. So another
ture, it may be expected that these
money to invest should be: Do not good rule to follow, when 10U are con
fly-by-night agents wtll be more nu let
anyotle rush you 'into baying any sidering buying securities, is not to' per
'merous than ever.
Think about it first. mit yourself to become enthusiastic no
stock or bond.
in
stock
offers
to
sell
who
Anyone
Know everything there is to know matter how good the seCurity appears
about
which
far-off
'some
concern,
If folks or how well it turns out.
about it before you decide.
nothing is known, probably knows that would just follow that suggestion, the
Always be critical of any security
He depends
his goods are worthless.
work of the security crooks wpuld be you consider or own. Hunt for faults
upon his prospect's readiness to believe
in it, weaknesses in the company Issumade much more diff.icult.·
'and buy without sufficient evidence.
It is a good practice to be suspicious ing it. Because a security has been
Chances are if the investor' shows
.of any person seeking to sell oil stock. paying a good return. even for many
symptoms of intelligence and threatens
Mining stocks also are extremely risky. years, is no argument that it will conto investigate the value of" the stock,
A great many local securities, that tinue to do so. A concern doesn't an
is, stocks of companies being organized nounce in advance that it is going to
in your county or state, are highly pass its dividend or fall to meet the in
speculative and the average man should terest on its bonds. So it is necessary
to Remember
It Will
for every security owner constantly to
use great caution in purchasing them.
If 110U hace money to inve8t
Some of tIi�m, of eourse-- are good. keep informed about the business of
you might 8live it by remember'
Others are fair.
But it is surprising the companies in which he is inter
ing the8e five sugge8tion8:
the large number of such businesses ested, to watch conditions in that .In
,Good inve8tment8 do 1Iot have
that fall for one reason or another. In dustry, to check up on the manage
to be "peddled."
most cases these- companies are hon- ment, to analyze its annual reports of
commi88ion
al�
Remember the
There is nothing fraudu- earnings and otherwise to protect him
estly run.
agent mu.st liave from 8elling in
lent or crooked in the sale of the self from loss.' The more critical you
the counh'Y where he mU8t travel
stock, but judgment in starting the are of any'security the more likely you
'�ile8 80met'ime8 before a fal'mer
business was faulty, eondlttons-dld not are to avoid loss.
who has money to inve8t i8 found.
Do not accept the advice of anyone
materialize as expected, and conseLear» w4ether me agent i8
quentIy disaster brought an end to the man as infallible. It is not. Nor is
more intere8ted in the money you
enterprise, with consequent loss to that of several men, altho they agree
,: .·ha1J� made trom. oil, inherited or
everyone who had put their money into It is wise to seek advice from bankers,
laved dJring a lifetime than be
the business. So it is important, if one officials of bond companies, merchants
i8 m th,e safety of your inve8t
is considering going into a local enter- and others, when you are eontemplat
ment.
prise, to give it detailed study, check ing buying securities, but do not accept
Safety 8ltould be con8idered
up carefully on the ability and good their opinion as gospel Check up on
above evel'ything el8e by 'inve8t
judgment of the management, and re- the information obtained yourself, at
Or8 who are not thoroly famiU<lr
stst being carried away by the enthu- first hand, ·before you buy. Know what
with stock market and' securtue«
siasm so likely to 'be identified with you are ·doing. Chances are that such
eondition8.
I.my enterprise which would be of bene- advice will be honestly given, that it
Be 8·U8piciotf.s of any agent who
will be sound so far as the individual
fit to a town or community.
is "peddling" stock: or 8ecurU·lcs.
Enthusiasm about any security is giving it knows, but just remember that
dangerous to a prospective buyer. Often bankers and 'bond salesmen are human
it leads him to use snap judgment, like yourself and make mistakes.
rather than to study the stock or bond
One thing that makes it difficult to
the swindler will drop the deal like a
If one gets war on security swindlers effectively,
before buying.
A few "blue t;arefully
hot poker and move on.
enthusiastic he is likely to read prom- is the fact that when a person gets

By

SWINDLERS
to

•

'

stung he Seldom i�· willing to tlle' a
formal complaint with organizations
w hie h
investigate and
prosecute
swbidlers. It seems that the victim Is
ashamed of the fact that be has been
stung and fears being "kidded" about
it. He would rather-take his loss than
be laughed at .or 'descrlbed as being

"easy."

,.

.

.

Now the swindlers know of this hu
mal! weakness- ana they turn it to their
profit. Mauy crooks set aside a eon
sklerable portion .of the receipts froin
sales of worthless stocks, to make ado.
justments' with victims who protest
and take legal action. 'Very often, by'
returning tlie investor's money, the·
crook can il void punishment and he i8
glad to do so, because escape leaveS
I
him free to prey on others.
Peace officers, the postornce deparl':

.'

.

.

.

,

ment, and 'many

other

orga;nizatfo�t:.

Pay

.

.

..

..

.

I

j

sk1" artists have learned so well to' im
itate the genuine that it is difficult to
discriminate between them and the
honest dealer.
Literature of the most seductive and
appealing type, dealing with statements
and figures that the investor has no
opportunity to verify, generally is used
by swindlers and fake agents. Nearly
always the stock swindler urges his
victim to sign on the dotted line right
He first "salves" his customer
DOW.
over with excess flattery, then tells
him how he is one of a selected few
fortunate individuals to get in on the
"ground floor" and that he soon will
The
be. reaping excessive dividends.
only' requirement of the victim is that

"Houi to Save Your

preserved.

Protective Service
Kansas Farmer,
'I'opeka, Kansas.

.

am

has

not

been

such

as

to

warn

....
"

a

W.termelon P.teh
.

"

.

\.!

."

willing to aid persons who hay"',
been victimized by security swindlers�'
Anyone who is "stung" should make ,.
complaint and urge prosecution.
H�
should ignore any "kidding" that majj:

are

have a fake security skeleton hidden
their closets.

ill

He Bought Half Interest
Jerry Wilson was an assistant cash:'
ier in a small bank. He and his wifti
had saved $1,000 .but he was not satls«
'.
fied with his Job..
He answered a "partner-wanted" adA
vertisement of a roofing concern. Th�'
profit promised sounded good and with
out investigating the reputation of th�
owner, he gave him $1,000 for one-half
interest in the business.
Business did not come in as promised)
and he investigated. H� found that al�.
of the property of the concern wal{
mortgaged and that they were in debt,
He wanted to get out immediately aoel
so talked to the Better Business Bn
The bureau talked to the owner,
.reau,
who refused to give any information.
Further investigation was made and iti
was found that several "partners" had!
put money in the concern. Meanwhile,
the owner called Wilson aside and of.;
fcred him a 30-day note for the si.ooo
to release his claims against him. Wil
the other;
son accepted the note but
partners brought complaints fOI' crim
..

,

inal charges.
The "partnership salesman" was a r
rested but liquidation of the concerti
brought nothing to Wilson. He lost his

health and is now dependent upon hiEi
wife's earnings and help from h�s p�r."
All because he faUed to hi..
ents.

vestigate.
Mr. Wilson's ar�
'file Better Busi
ness Bureaus in tile largest cities
the United States stnmp out fraul�
schemes as soon as they are discovered,
Kausas Farmer Protective Service has
Instances such

becoming

more

as

rare.

og

woman

ence

Department,

sending in this letter
15 cents (stamps 01' coin) for
which please mail the booklet
giving suggestions how to in
vest my savings. My address is:
I

·.n

Tha.
J

Savings"

By Ray Yarnell

ten persons has the courage to admit
he has been defrauded and to demand
And yet
the return of his money.
swindlers, such as fake stock brokers,
put aside from oue-tenth to one-third
of the money they get to refund to persons who demand an adjustment.
Often these lost savings are small
sums, accumulated slowly and at the
cost of much hard work. It is doubly
unfortunate that the average man or

Wheat Crop. HOllt a

his way. He may feel more liktf·
doing it if he realizes that many o�
those who do the' "kidding" probablY.'

-

-

Go .. d

Fake
Acainet
Acenta
Hore
Difficult Job

Guardlnc

.

Report If You Are S\vindled

is likely to put money _into
questionable and often fraudulent se
curities.
T.his is true because they
have only a hazy knowledge of invest
ments, good or bad, and their experi

Swindler':-.

THIS

If investors would stop, think and in
vestigate and consult some experienced
banker or financier in whom they have
confidence before signing on the dotted
line, many losses would be prevented
and perhaps the savings of a llfetime

With

Guard

come

little book, "How to Save Your Savings," was written with the
idea that it could be of help to persons with money to invest, who
are not familiar with investment securities and are unacquainted
with the sources from which such securities may be obtained. Its pur
pose is to warn of certain dangers and ·to point out to investors things
they should look for when considering the possibility of buying any given
stock or bond. 'No set of rules or list of dangers, no maher how carefully
followed or remembered, will give thoro protection against worthless se
curities. 'One needs advice from persons who are constantly in touch
with the investment markets, who make it their business to know about
securttles, and who always are glad to give possible customers the bene
fit of their knowledge. This book tells where to find those persons and
explains how they may be consulted.
He is one
"How to Save Your Savings" was written by Ray Yarnell.
of the Capper Publications editors and has written this booklet from
experience. I am glad to, recommend his helpful Investment suggestions
to every Kansas Farmer Protective Service member. Altho the booklet
costs only 15 cents, it contains information about bonds, stocks, real
estate mortgages, poor securities, insurance, banks, building and loan
associations, trust companies,
and tells where to buy securi
ties and what to do with them
after you have bought them. I
wish every' Protective Service
HOW TO SAVE YOUR
member would read Mr. Yar
nell's booklet.
It gives more
SAVlNGS
concise investment information
than any other book I know of.
1,,,. Thai 'Will Htlp You Escapt F'llit $teUril1
8willdl'n allCi lhlpruJ SUllutioll.S lor Ult 11 .. '\\'lI,
Kansas
Farmer
Manager,
11 .. LUDited Savill" Ip )11\'"'
Protective Service.

be must hurry his decision as tomorrow
And it usually does
may be too late.
dis
prove too late for the sucker who
covers that he has been swindled.

TlIree million swindlers are opsrat
ing in the United States, getting half
a billion dollars a year, and only one
of every 44 is caught and convicted, ac
cording to the bureau for Investtgatton
(If financial frauds. The percentage all
is in favor of the crooks. Only one in

Farmuw
on

Nallle
/

R.F.D.No.

Town and Stllte

available a report of each Investlgatlon
these Better 'Business Bureaus make ..
Write to the Protective Service Depart.
ment, Kausas Farmer, Topeka, Kan,

.

and other things for the little girl," where we have much pleasure swim.
"But I will si� 'ming each' week. Tlfel;e are many places
Rev. Sibberson said.
ttl,,' alfpHcMibn t& see that she ts cared to- wtrtoh 1te can go fbI' enjoymen' tilts
One-hUlldred :Ilbillis .... 00 ate intere8ted
ror, 'aut "'e do plead, 'Ootne oyer 'and summee. I ha\'e been elected secretaty
in gro,.tng b,etter p<_Jtatoes, Joined tile
Of our club aDd I wish to Know wheth.
This help u�.'"
recent Kaw,Valley Potato Tour.
The work Rev. E. O. Sibberson is do- er there is some work I can do to win
tour took the potato friends to several
ing, and the man himself, can be most extua points for our club. �I wish to
large farms where this crop is growing.
Allyene whe surprise the other m�mbers and m�
to
vi-sits
included
It
experimental highly recemmended,
wishes to help him in this work mny pal, Bernice Gould, who is club leader.
of.
is
check
where
accurate
kept
plots,
reach him at 1105 'Vestel'll Ave., Topeka, Please write and tell me ,,:hat I can
the growth and yields for comparison
Kan.
Certainly a dollar invested in do f@r credlt. 'We had a mighty good
and
untreated
9f strubls R>nd, varieties,
his
work with the deaf-mutes, will time at our last club meeting; and our
unferand
tlleanea seed, and' fertilized
working very hard to win this
happlness, and comfort to SOlll�- club
ti:li,zed soil.
one s Ilfe. Rev. Sibberson is an ambl- ,year.
IR'the steadn and variety plots an efA heavy hail storm swept over Morris
man. He fills his
fout is made to find tbe most suttable tious, energetic, b'\lsy
besides keeping up his work as a county recently. It broke al,l the ,!inl.
8trains- and varieties for the Kaw Val. time,
of a Topeka church, by helping dows on the w�st side of the house
ley. 'l'hen another series of plots altows pastor
who need him. He tl!!lks be- aud farm bulldmgs, at the home of
for experhnents on treated seed to these folks
Mrs. Bertha Adams. Mrs. Adams and
The seed treat. fene numerous elvtc organizations that
check plant diseases.
him at times. He travels continuo her children, Elizabeth and Obartes,
msnts in this experiment are: C01'ro. heIp
out over the state helping to the are members of the Oapper Poultry
stve sublimate, fall and spring treat. ally
limit af his financial abiUty. He makes
ment with hot formaldehyde, semi-sand
dollar count. His work is spread
bell, mereury hydroxide, and dip dust. every
he went to
The d:iseases to be controlled by these ing in interest. This week
to lecture
treatments are: Blackleg of potato, Memphis, Tenn., by request,
The before the National Oo-operative Con
spindle tuber, and rhizoctonia.
venti on.
question rises: Will it pay to use fer.
Another series of plots is
tilizers?
riven to fertilizer tests. The compari
His
sons
will be made between potatoes
BY P.H!HJIP ACKERMAN
unfertilized, and fertilized with superphosphate and combined fertilizer. The
Merlin Williams, who i� a Capper
combined fertilizer is 5 parts nitrogen,
Pig Club member in Marshall county,
10 parts phosphate and 5 parts potash.
bought a gll't for his club work this
Row :ilel'tiUzing was used instead of
year with money he earned by raising
broadcast.
White Jupanese Silkie Bnntatns. Of
are
under
These experimental plats
course, he planned to hnve a pig all
the direction of Dr. O. H. Elmer, plant the
time, but he could get the bantams
pathologist at the K. S. A. C. Expetl- for less Inoney and they can .be han.
ment Sfation, Manhattan. Dr. Elmer
dled wi'th less heavy work than pigs.
explained the work which is being done As he is 10 years old, the amount of
to guard, petato yields and to produce
heavy work connected with caring for
qnality potatoes; And he pointed out a pig had to be considered. Merlin has
Merlin WilliaMS Won Pr.be' Ribbons 8ft Hi's
the tests in each plot. n-'e was assisted
been a good boy to save, and he did
Japanese SUllies
by Prof. C. E. Graves, of the extension real well with his Si1kies. '1'hey took
servtce, and by W. H. Robinson, Shawat the Kansas Free FiliI' last
prizes
nee COt1Rty agrtenltural agent.
fall, and at other shows, and there C1'ub. Despi'te the fact that trees and
Th'e final results of this year's ex- was
some 'income from eggs and ban. hedges" were stripped as bare as they
be
bad
until
the
will
not
pertments
nre in Ja:nllury, the brooder house roof
tams sold.
w,hen
comparisons
potatoes are dug,
tIfs profits on the bantams paid for herd and no chick3 were lost. In this
will he 'mn-de -hI y,iehl's and quality.
the registered Spotted Poland' 'China Instunce II good brooder house meant
\.
Then this ,viU be added to observations
giiIt h� now owns. He is d'etermined w big saving.
tom.
made on
.At
the
close
of tlrrs month the silver
brood,
thE)
to develop this gillt into a good
sO'W, and eentinue in 'the Capper 'Pig cup for tlre best egg"layi'ng record wfll
s
orne 0 ver an d H e I p U"
.O'Fl1b' as 'n member of the sow Il'n'd lit· be awat·d'ed. The members whose contilt dHr.fsi'on. Here I's a club ber-w'llo test helTl!! liaTe' ltlid the' greatest nUIn
On the Fourth of July, three years lifts il golden opportu-n-ity to make- -hts bel' of eggs to the hen between Jannago, a tnll, pleasant man stood fn tIle in'a'l'k:lJt club' WOl'k.
ary 1 and June 30; wilrl ,Vin.
pulpit. of a Western Kansas ChUl�cl1. It
Along wilth clnb wflrk, MerUn ea'rns
him
:ivas Sunduy. Gathered in front of
Ms spending moner. He amI his sIster
wa's an unusual audlence--quiet, yet Marjorie cUm'll their mother's broodei'
"Music Hath
with eager eyes and faces.
houses each week, help- m'ilk, ftind tlend
AU eyes focused on the hlg IDa'n up the' gll:'lfden. M'll'ttj&rie h-al'! paid all her
Research in stich fields as cesmic
,
front. Thru SUDCilay School and chUl'cb expe1l$l'! 00 her cbickens lI,ntl hus II: rays, atom,ic energy, and other waves
� was the center of tlliRgs--but he bank account. After pllyhig for his pig, will result eventually not in new seien
,poke ne wOlld. 'But despite thft!t, he 'MeT'Hn hne '$11 in the bftll'k. He sUU tUil' wonders lmt in immeftsu'l·ttble con
liad' a lesson 1101' the ifirst service and is getting hfquiries for Silkie eggs and tributions to human health and hap
• sermon fm' the second.
SigniDg with stock. They came in from nine states. piness.
the language of ,tl11e deaf-mutes, Rev. lt seems tlmt raiSing' BUkies weuld
Such was the prediction made be
�. C. Sibbers0ll, of Tepeka, brought make a profitable sideline for those fore a group of educators by Axel G.
those Western Kamias falks messages whfl can manage it.
Gulbransen, patron of IIlrts, spoRsor of
Tears weHed
they could undel�tand.
]<'@L1is lJIl'e finding g006 tim'es in �Lub aln internaUoDllll music festival for the
centennial
celebration, and
up in not a few eyes, and certainly ",'ork; too. Just reacl part of tl!lJ,s letter 'Chicago
many hearts were glad, in tbat strange- from
Norto-n pioneer in the :Ilield of the registering
Dorothy
8picketman,
IS quiet audience out front; so quiet, county: "Have- you been fbbing this pia-no:
because destiny had decreed that they year? �Iy friel'Ws '&>lid I bave been over
"Life creation itseLf," said Mr. Gul·
'in Neltral!lka fishing in the RepubHcan br"ansen, "as a study 9f cosmic rays
�hould not bear or speak.
No one had, engaged or paid Rev. River anti! we had �uite good luck. I seems to show, and as the theory of
for searching out that West- caught a fish 1% feet long. It was t�, atomic e_rgy bell<rs ont" is merely vi
Jj!ibbe�'son
He did it him- first Urne I hHd been fis-bing., We have bration. Health and happiness are di
�rn Kansas audience.
I!elf becal1f;e he has dedicated a good a large swtmming peol in our pa,rk, rectly related to vibration.
part of his life and hIs mOlley, to bl;ing
lng jnst sl1C"b heart-satisfying messages
ta dur unfortu'lla te neighbors here in

After

Quality Spuds
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Charms"
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two old gentle
limn
sougJrt out Rev. Slbberson and
ford bim in the sIgn langnage, that his
wus the first Service df its kind held
for deaf-mutes in that commullity. One
There Rev.
lirother took him bome.
IItbbersoll found an old couple, both
deaf nnd Inute, past 7A years, and with
'l'he faUrer of the
a little grandchfld.
He lost
ehfld I!!i, in the state hospital.
llis reason over the death of Ms wife.
"!'here is the picture, theil-twa ol'd
None of them
folks and a YOl1'ttgster;
lI,ble to talk to oue another. In silence
Silbberson
:But Rev.
,they snffered.

that

After

me'eting

lIersoH's efforts he learned to sign, re
aud
.eivet!
all
artificial limb
got
l8tarted so he could do somethtng for

lIinrsel'f.
HttIe I,a Verda, Hi, deaf.
she cou,lcln't read.
The
1I"l'ite 01' use the sign langl!lage.
1I10ther a widow with twa other UttIe
"The city schools
Ilnd 12.
.. irIs 8
state
school
at
the
.al�ildn't help;
C>lathe couldn't help; the state school
at Winfield wouldn't take the girl, un'
.l!ss I agreed to pay for shoes, clothing
There

waS

;para'lyzed;

"

history.
",Science has not progressed to the
extent of lIl.!OduCfug waves of happl,
ness, but research in this direction will
lie principally in the sphere of music.
The therapeutic value of m-titRc is
'widely -l';ecog:nized. Fourteen hospltwlS
in New York Oity employ music wlth
encouraging results in the tuberculo
sis wards. It -has been used by alien
ists in the treatment of insanity.
"Music is the foe of melancholia
and of despair. It not only directs the
emotions into wholesome ehannela, but
is a means of relaxation in times of
mental and nervous stress.
"Music today is merely in the enter
tainment stage. Its vast possibilities
of contributing to health and happi
ness have been only vaguely foreshad
owed, For the scientist or psychologist
eager to explore undiscovered coun
try, the subJect of music in its rela
tion to the emotions offers boundless
"

,

opportunities."

,

Why Alfalfa Is in Trouble
(Continued -from Page 8)
leaves and stems of such plants will
wilt and ev:ent�al'l� die. If the bark is
stripped back from the root of the
plant, the woody portion will show n
brownish-yellow or even dark brown
color in contrast to the white or ivory
white woody tissue of tho healthy

plant.
Apparently the infection takes place
in the roots thru some injury such as
is produced by some insects or as 11
result of winter Injury. From observa
tions which were made last year and:
this sprtng 'it appears that the orean
isms may be carried fn flood waters.
There

is

no

evidence

that

wilt

is

spread by seed.
When wll't has developed to consld
arable extent in an alfalfa field the
only practical solutron is to plow the
fiel'd a'nd grow other crops tor a few
years before seeding to nlfalfa :lg(lin
Pe-a aphids have been responsible for
severe lnj't'Ii'Y to alfalfa in many sec.

,

tions of Kansas this year:" When the
month of March is d'ry and mild. as
was the case this spring, pea aphids
bl'eed very rapidly and Hoon become
so numerous that they may des�oy
aU of the vegetation. When climatic
conditions retard the growth of the
alfalfa plants the effect of the aphids
is much greater than in favorable sea·
sons. The attack ot" the insects weak
the alfalfa plants, retards their
ens
growth and then gives weeds and grass
an opportunity to develop.
Seventy-five per cent or' more of the
upland soils of Eastern Kansas are so
low in lime that they are not adapted
to alfalfa production. A stand of ul
fnlfa cannot be retained on sncll slJils
except where lime WIlS applied pre"·
iOtlS to seeding. A lark of lime in the
soil results in weak plants which soon
are replaced by grass and weeds. AI
faTfa plants on a lime-deficient soit
are shott, have a low pel" cent of leave!'t,
and have il yellowl'::;h-green color. The
profitable prod'uction of alfalfa with
out lime is Ilot possible. and tho�e
farmers of Eastern Kanslls who con
template seeding alfalfa this year will
da weU if they have the soU teflted as
soon as possible and then apply lime if
it is needed. There ar.e many poor
stands of alfalfa i'll Eastern Kansns
today that are the resutt of a lad, of
A lack of phosphorus and of inocu
lation also have been re.<lponsibl'e fOl'
many alfalfa plllnts c:Iyilng aUfI the
stand becoming thin. Whenever a soU
needs lime it is advisable to use phos
phorus as well as lime and it is essen
tial that the seed be inoculated.
'Since ma'ny KaRsas alfalfa fields
are in Buch poor condition that it wlll
be necessary to plow them in the fnU,
serious consi<lel'lltiob should be �iven
to the establishment of new st.and;!
this year and due precautions should
be taken with regard to the sour�e of
seed, the necessity of liming the soil,
the use of phosphorus, the inoculn tion
of the seed and the preparation of the
seedbed.

Many, many pathetic cases can be
lIighted in wl111clt Rev. S-ibberson I111s
lh�lped. '.rhe boy 17 years old; father
less, motherless, denf, mute wnd with
It Will'! thru Mr. Slb
.ue l'�� mis,o;j,ng.

,

sets up certain vibrations
have IfIl effect on tbe fJinotions,
and humlfll' emoftfJllsJ sw.ol as 'love and
patelotlsm, ha v� "'t!ltten sornt! of the
most glorfous 'cbaptel's of Ute 'world's

lime.

belped them.

jl'l!lte,

"Music

ti'�h

"The Birds Are

Calline. Come Feather Your Nest"

A, list of all the..,Fal'mers Bulletins
available for free distrillUtion-th('re
Itre many ntlDdreds of them-may be,
obtained free from the United States
Department of Agriculture, Waslttng
tou, D. C.
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time
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.3.84
4,16-
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1.20
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time
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Four
times
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_2.'1(!
�.80

8.U
B.96

2.90

9.2B

,4.48

30

8.00

9.60
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3.1.0

1.7
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14
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;

1.80
1.40
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1.70
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1.,8.0
4.90

.5.76
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6.72
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8.56

3.6

3.6.0

87

3.1·.0

�L::::: �:�g
2.3
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2.8

•••••••

24
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211
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2.3.0
2.40

Uo
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3.8,

7.36

39
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8 40
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U.16
13-,48
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1�.12
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CJ:lICK.S.: WJllI4' BJI�P
lJl
�n·g"hans 9 % c, ttj)�s, !;Ieds, O1'pJn&,ton81
8 %<:,
I.eghprns
Assor-ted
'Wlyando.ttes
7q.
:VIne
6 Mo.
Live
'Ivy
dellveey,
·poatpald.
Hawhery. ,Eali'rldge, K:an.
VI·H I or

'J3,'A.J;!I¥

.

T:UDOIr,i� supmIU;00B. ·Cine�'S,

.

8.80
"

,'"

A·J.'J.. LNJ\G:E
10.24
l>,)'ee4, $11,00 .per .h!l1!dr..ed; �!5, -j,3.0Q,; ':;0,
State certified White J#g·born�, Buf.t
10.56 -,$6.00.
'j."udQr'8
10.BB
�porJ;lS an,d
An�J1·.9.l', :$1Q.OO.
11.20 IPloneer Hate-herle,s, 1277 Van Bur-en, To11.52 !),eka. Kan.
11 .• 4
9.,9.2

'8.20
3.30

S2
.

,.oar

AD)!)N�s--,e.")illll!!l\I��-W�J!l»

'I'ABLIIl OF BATIIlS
Gne

'
lI.rket aDd _'1'.
• __
fum· P ... adII p.r.b ......

ea..

en

__ e,.
.

onSp,[,.AV HilemQi-nnll.g$

1I0llL7B'I' AlNID
.

best

tations

,type

if. I!

I,

it),

).I"

St.a.r l!\Iur.er��, .9t�W."

11epe·ka.

P�TE:NT ATTOB;NJ!l'W'S

.

eg·g

Ottaw.a

��ary.

ea'ir.

Comllany,

.<

lOa"m,

T�e� �.

PRICES. PAID' FOR �SELE'CT
Get .ow' quoaDd ·'P.ouUs¥.
now.
PMdlJ,O.u
p,r.emlum ·P.oultry

'market

'H'_..

., ...... 0)0

...

�

ENPLl� .L�<m(}jlll�N':-6HOIO]!j

Ir4AMM.oTlJ
,cooklll'_E!ls. ;Illfb

''';I'h.e COPe ..

rMSl11tll.

"

":a!t s

SAL1DIIiMlllIN
W A!N'1'EP,:
WoEIIilOOLY
�A. y
ments; ·permanell.t work. ExperleJlce D.o.t

ElGGIS DIR>l!JC'r F,a,a

PREMIUM

LIIlGB8BNIil-.-WBI'l'1Il

!,.o.u.l!trr

DI.play headIngs .are Bet only -In the .Iae
style of type above. If set enUrely In
capital letters, count 16' letters as a Une.
With capital. and IImall ... ttere, count U
lette"s aB a IIlle. 'rh.e rate ·Is .,.6.0 .each 1naer.
tlon for the .Ill.pllly heading. One Une headIn,,!! on�r.. FIIIi!,!,e the r.,emalnder "" ¥our alivertls.ement <in "ell'ula.r '\'lord bailie and add
the cost of the he,l!.dlJ).g.

BIUP

�bel8

blr-ds,

;C·I.all Cl!n�er, �an.

I

��

T,"t.jt

JA:

••

..

WC'

"'�

PA'l'E_;NTS., ;BOO¥LET AN\[) 4D1VICE FRElIl
'W:ateon E. C.oleman. Patent· Lawy.er.
8th St
w,ash-l,ngton, ·D C.

72.

•.

..

HONEY

and

.

I:;ED.Ucmi' mftrjris' on:.�HJiNs. CoCK�':REJLS,
cjl).'lc�s,

.-

W.

eggs. J.

-

.--

E�, Pleasl!oJ;l:ton,

............"""
-

.

--

Kan.

--_--------------------- ..

.

amIABLE ADVERTISING
We

tHat

believe

and real estate

classified

Q,ll

J1.vestock

advertl�elJlenis In this pap.er

-exercfse tile' utmost
care
this cl�s of advertising.
p.rac�lc.aUy
everythioll' adver
HQwever, aJl
tised has no flxe.d market ·val.I!e and opln
iODS aa to wor1-h v!'-ry, we cannot gUj!.rantee
&aUsfj!.ctlon..
In .cases Qf I).onest dlsp.Ute
we
wll! .en4eavor to bl'lng abl>!l·t a IIat
I�aetory a!1justroent between buy,er .and
seller:, but w.e wi!! not attempt to sllttle dl�"
putes where tbe p,!-.rUes have vll!lfle.q 6jI..ch
other '!Iefore appeaUIIIJ to us.
are

reliable anir
In accepUl!g

we

COJ.o.:t.Ilile, -ENGLXiiJt
F;.4 Barile... Fairfield;

FOX
TJ;JRRIJilRS,
Shepherds, P.ollee.
Neb,.

·

G E R

POLICE,

A N

)4:

io 'MONTHS

White
CoUle, 10 months
Hutchison, Fargo, Okla.

U5.

old.

.oLD.
J:QW

,

T'E:RRIE�a. LAJ\GE" iJ,.J,.USTR.o\ TlCP

/

POULTRY

RAT
Circular.
Crusaders

/

Po..",� A.dve,';sers:
Be sure to !tat� on :your
Wde, the hell4i", !lmle, _"leh ,OU wallt ,OU, ad·
tlutise_nt ·",n. We c.""ot be ,espo"sible 10' cor
red cIlUsi�calion 01 IIlh co"tainj"lf ... ore tha" ONe
"od.. cI .. "Ie,s tlte ��si�.�lioIt -is stilled on order.

POLICE
,PUPS. REGIS ..
iered ��ock, f,emales,. ten; mAlles, ntte.n.
Fleml!)g Shepher-4 Kennels, Flemlnll', Colo.
EXC'EPTIONAL

W)11�.e space pro.p,erly used In y.our classit·led
""d wi)) do uble the' <ltfec\h·.enes�. The Fate
Spr white space- 1" 51kl a line.

,

MUSKR�'J'S

MAK}Ii' MONEY i-ROM M'T:1S:K-RAT
Write' for

'Breeders

-

CHICKS, i,EGHORNS

Reds. ROCkS 9'%c, Assorte.d
Hatch�ry, Jewell, oRa,n.

7 %c,
Jenkins

7e.

25c.

·
·

·

------------------------------�------�,

State Accll"e�n1te�
'Baby Chlcl(8. July prices, $'9.00-1QO; $42.50
1;00, Rose Clom-b, Single 'Comb Reds, Barred
Buft
Buff
'Vhlte
Rocks,
Rocks,
Rocks,
Orpln'gtons, White Wyandottes. Rohode Is

andottes: 50, $4.90; 100. $8.90: 500. $43.QO.
Assorte.d Heavies: 100, $7.50. State Aci:lred

ite<1,

Free.

ca.talog.
MissourI.

Booth

Farlns,

Box

528,

Gloss

Cherr¥wale,

Studio,

25c, fast
dalla, Mo.

pay Nlgb-t

aervtce,

Kan

.

ORPJ.NGTO:S·S-Bl}f-Y
RTATE A<!:CREDITE>D. BUFF ORPINGTON.
'Owen Fnnn. l\Iarch hatch cocltereis! $1.50,
s()tne good cocks.
Ray Fal'lller, Parsons, Ks.

LUM.BER

-

LOTS.

CAR

WHOLESALE

PrQmpt
prices, direct 111111 to consumer,
shipment. hon.s� grades and square deal.
McKee-Fleming Lbr. & M. Co., Emporia,
Kansas.

TURKErS-EGGS

-

MAM:\IOTH GOLDBANK
BRONZE EXHI
bition turl,eys.
Eggs $3Q.00 hun<l,'ed <.le

livered.

Bivins

Farms.

Eldorado,

pAINT

Okla.

GtLOiSlSY

,ROIJL

6

DE'V'ELOP,EID,

2c

wtamp.

g·al.

GUINEA PIGS FOR BREEDERS AND LAB
oratory stock. Prices reasonable. V. COlll bs,
2001 Warren St., \Vlnfleld, �Iln.

The Activities of Al

Red

PAINT.
Barn

ANY

Paint
..

Acres-Maybe Bill is Overpaid

S�

,pRillNTS,
Go-uld's

P'RINTIS,
orders.

216€.
De

TRIAL OFFER. F-IRST FILM DEVELOPED,
6 prints; free enlargement. 26c silver. Su
perior Photo Flnlsh.ers,
pept. P.," Water
loo, Iowa
.

CLEA'R,.
Velox

'&U:RlP,
'Paper

la,st

PRl'N'l'S'
QNI
GLO,SSY
a
�lfet1me; send trial
any sJze, 21Dc. It.uD,Jler
,StaUon, Kansas City,

roll and Iget 6 prints,
\Northeast
Film Co.,
Mo.

8E1'ID6,
COLO a,
$1.76 A
Cash with
$1.3'5.
o,rder or� C. O. D. F·relght paid on II) gal.
0"
more.
G$)o<l 4· In
brush $1.00. Var.nlsh
$2.60 ga,I.. H. T. Wilkie & Co.. 104' Kan.
Ave ••
Topeka, Ran.

SAYEALL

GUINEA PIGS

Studio,

ROM.. DE'V'EL.OP'!!lIJ), 6
2'l>c. ,S,!-mlPle p"ln t tor
Stl\,d·l.o, Colby. Ka.n.

Free painted enlargement on
calbln Studlp, Denls,on, Tjlxas.

$5�@4'7 EGGS HN. n VIEAIR
Sold by Mr. Dlljman from 1140 Booth PII1lets. QUI' summer ehlcl(s make wln'ter layers.
W·hl,te or Brown
Leg
Prompt shipment.
,horns:
50, $3.90; 100, $6.90;
500, $33,00.
Barred Rocks, Reds, Ancona.: 50. $4.40; 100,
Buff Orplngotons. 'W'hlte
$7.90; 500, $38.00.
Rocks. Black, Mlnorcas', W'hlte or Silver Wy

p·la!).

TRIAL ROLL, SIX GLciss�':t'ONiri' PRINTS,

Kan.

.

ran.c!)lnll'

outright.

ROLL" DEViiiLoPE:D; SIX GLOSSO PiUNTS,

.

land Whl·tes, delivered prepaid. While. Buff.
IB,rown lLeg,horns, $8.00-1100, 'JIrapnestec1,$lO.OO
100. 'Last hlj.tch off July 16th. TlscMl'RU8er
Hatchery. 211.6 18-.. Santafe, Wlchlt.a, Kal).

-go-operative

Get prices. Mueller
Natlonal-'-Denve", <::010.

sold

..:....68.3 T:1. S.

IIIfATHI·S
OHICKS
'H'E A V Y
QUAIDITY
layers. Leading breed·s; '6.2>5' h undred u·p.
100% alive. Catalo.g free. Chicks guaran
teed. Mathie Farms, Box 1&8, Par90ns, Kan.
.JULY, AUGUST CHICK.8; LEGHORNS, $7;
,\Vyandott.es.
Rocks,
Orplngtons,
Reda,
Rhode Island Whites. $8.60; Langshans, $9.
Ideal Haz ch er y, Eskrill ge,
Assorted, $6.60.

Clin ton,

FV'R.

-

BABY CBWKS
ACCREDITED

Satlsf"etlol) 1I'\llI-rant.e.'14 0�1l year.
Kennels, Stafford, Kan.

PLUTS

AND'

:SU·R�Y STOCK

..

.

$7, g.WEr;:T CL,OYER $3.90, 'l'IMothy $.2.60. all ]ler bushel. Bags free. Tests

ALFALFA.

96 % pure. Send fur free samples and
19 East
speolal price list. St .. nd ... ·a Seed Co

about

..

Fifth

Street,

Kansas

City,

lIo.

BUG

Ai
One-h

CORN' HARVESTER

gro\�

in
recent I
tour too

lUCH \MAN'S CORN HARV'EBTEIR. 'POOR'
man's price-only $'26.00 with bundle ty
Inog attachment, Free cata.log showing pic
tures ot
harveater. Process Company. Sa
lina. Kan.

large fa
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plots,

'
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ments
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bell,
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treatnu
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combin

to gila
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potato
"'ill 11
Then I
made

w

lind'

Ii

• se1'1

the I,
E. C.
those

t.hey
up iI
many
�y qtl

and
wheel

I

Ilelf

tractors
used
"Caterpillar"
tractor.
of
type
different
makes.
Prices that will Interest you.
Martin Trac
tor
Cornua ny,
"Caterplllar" Dealers, Ot
tawa, Kan.

jJart
to

-

01

Ka)1�
Af
men

fold
was

for (

Ilrotl
�ibb
tlenf
:It lit
C!hil{
Jiis i

"L'hel
foH<i
1A.ble

they
lIelJl
M

$igh
lielll
Jess
'line

lien

tei,:
:!'ttll
)lim
']
lim I

'II"1'i
:IIIIOt

I'irl
.all

0111
.

lit

:l!sl

fundamental Issues
coin

and

are

concerned, Lin-

Roosevelt,

Jefferson's

side;

leaned towards
and this was notnbly

true in Lincoln's case. Interpretation
of the doubtful qu�stions of the constitution by the Supreme Court started
-engines, separators.
tractors, hay baIera, off
early undel' John Marshull along
tank..
Write for lI.t.
plow.. etc.
Will
Hey. Baldwin. Kan.
the Hamiltonian line, and it is for
IP'OR
SALE<-ONiE
2'5
HQIR,SE
DO'U(BiIJEl this renson that llamiltonians quote
Rumley ,Steam 'Engine. 'Cab, Coal and the
constitution on Americanism rather
Water Supply, Rea'(!y for the field. One 2'2'
Hiorse
than the Declaration of Independence,
Russell
Steam
with
Gab
Engine
J'a<Jket. Ooal and Water Supply. I. First while Jeffersonians hark back to the
Class in e,'ery way.
One 20 Horse Advance
Declaratt'on. But it is remarkable that
lP.Iumely Steam engine. wl-th Calb, ,loacket,
Coal. Bunker and Water .SUlpply.
This Eng,
in the Lincoln-Douglas debates Lin
is like new.
One 16 Horse Rumely ,gteam
'Engine with cab, jacket. 'Coal and Water coln rested almost always and exclu
SU;pply. read 10r the field.
'Campbell & sively on the Declaration. He 'Was a
�chennlaier. Miltonvale, Kan.
Jeffersonian Hepublican. The present
drift. is away from Lincoln, howevel',
iUACIUNERY WANTED
tho it may return to him.
NOTICE-REPAIR PARTS )!,ROM 28 TRAC
tors, separators and steam engines, also
have bollers, gas engines, saw mJ.j.ls., steam
·

·

720 ACRE ranch home.
dairy. spring.
timber. 3 miles railroad town. high water.
churches, on hIghway, $6.000 cash. school.
Box

__

188. Capitan. New Mexico.

OKLAHOMA

__

----�------�-��--����--����
NICELY Improved 160 acre farm
on
hard
surfaced road, 21Aa miles fronl
Claremore,
Oklahoma.
01'
would
divide,
seiling 'SO
acres
with

Irnpr-overnan rs,
Fertile
sooll.
Splendidly located and adapted for poultry
raising.
dairying. fruit growing or gen

�

eral
farming.
Good
schoola and market.
Reasonable down payment, balance
6'",0/0. If
Interested write for photo and
price. G. E,
Barnes
Care or Y. III. C. A..
Tulsa. Okla.

f(

PRlICED
Trade s,

soon

_

have

IWA.NTEID

PAER

EXTIDN·SrON
Taylor
30-6,0,
·F.

Aultlll'an
Kan.

RIMS
H.

Soldier,

FOR

Swartz.

LIVESTOCK
HORSES AND JACKS

Tw'E'NTY

Birdmen As Mothmen
A

Cleveland

writer,

J.

W.

out that birdmen as descriptive
of aviators is not in .fact as suitable a
term as mothmen. Airplanes, Mr. I ove
..

observes,

the
model of birds und later models have
tended still further away frolll birds
and towards the insect world. The
CATTLE
monoplane Bremen, a very late design,
FOR GUERNSEY. DAIRY HEIFER CALVES.
he notes, "particularly suggests the
write L. Terwilliger. Wauwatosa. Wis.
ha wkmoth, the pale Sphinx that cruises
oPIRO\,E!�' PUP.'E BlR'E!D A YlR!SIH'l'R!E' BULL
in the garden at twilight. Stout of
born Oct. 192'3. K·ohr& Bros., Dillon. Knn.
BRlE'D GUERNSEY HErFERS, GP.'A1D®S {)IR
body, short of wing, the haw!,:moths
breds,
J.
W.
pure
Sln-clear, Hiawatha.
have prodigious powel' of flight, and
Kan.
Instances have been known of their go
THREE YEAR OLD GUERNSEY BULL A
good one, $125.00.
Henry M·urr. T'onga ing 500 miles out to sea."
noxie. Knrl.
Resemblunce of ail'planes to birds is
SIX C=H�O=IC=E�}�I�O�L�S"'T=EC:I"'N�H=--"'E=--I""F=--E=R-C"'""A-;L"'Vc;oE-=-S,
in fact slight and if the analogy of
teste,d,
crated,
F,
B.
$136.00.
Green.
lJird-life is suggested, it is not because
Evansyille, Wlsconsin.
of the physical resemblance in desigJ;l,
but because birds are associated with
HOGS
flight. So are moths, for that matter,
O. I, C. AND CHESTER WHITE PEDI
and other insects. Moreover "birdmen"
greed pigs. $20 per pair. no kin.
Write
tor circular.
Raymond Ruebush. Sciota. III. is certainly to Western notions more
poetic thnn "mothmen." Insect life
SHEEP AND GOATS
never has greatly
appealed to Western
notions of grace and beauty. But it
IPUR'E BRElE'D SOU T H DOW oN (RAMS.
ilropped
Feb
28th.
Pa.pers. Price from did appeal to the ancient Greeks and
,30.M M $50,00. -George Godfre-y Moore. insects
are quite prominent in Greek
TO'Peka. Kan.
poetry, and to a less extent in Roman
or Latin. Among moderns the
Japanese
IS
On
give considerable notice to insects in
their verse and in this respect. are
After a century amI a half Jefferso,n about the
only modern inheritors of
and Hamilton a re still the archetypes the Greek
tradition. Lafcadio Hearn
of opposing political ideas, und not in his
Japanese essays mnde a good
in
the
United States. The old deal of this characteristic of
only
Japanes,e
world is divided today largely 011 the
poetry.
lines which these two American poli
In his discussion of aircraft and in
ticians drew in their lifelong conflict. sect life Mr. Love mentions thut
"the
If Washington were not already the
biplane always did remind one of the
first American, he would by this time dragon fly more thun of the
bird, beR'EGISTERIDD BLACK PERCH
stallions.
$200.0G to $790,00. Fred
Chandler. Gharlton, Iowa.

Fight Still

Going

never

were

designed

on

well

B.

a1
grove. and farm •.

be

'Realty

f�

,

,

Co

..

Weslaco.

Texas.

LOWER
RIO' GRANDE
and
Grove. 'for
sate
Davfs Realty Co .• Donna.

VALLEY
trade.

or

Taxa.,

CAPITAL OR NO
farmer

you

nave

with
larger. tract

a

agricultural report. for

good county. look

at

CO..

w

Write

or

311

call

at

SYmons

�

STEVENS COUNTY INV
Bldg"
Spokane, Wash:

sale.

Kan,

Grain and ,Stocik Farm

431 A., one p,f the best to be found
an'y
Wlhere.
22-1 A. Wheat. Corn and Allfalfa
Soil. never failed us.
210 A. Bottom Gras.;
Ideal Cedar Windbreaks for Cattle. Water
In all pa.ture.; 10 A. Timber and Poste.
I ml. west of Plevna; High
School; Churches;
iElevators 'and Depot. 6 mi. to paved road;
2'7 ml,
to Hutchln.on.
BI.g Improvement.;
easily financed. $100 lIer A. $10.000 wi'll
handle.
WOUld consider trade near Pratt
farm.
J. C. Banbury, Pratt, Kan,

Two Farms At Allllctnon
'Saturday,
2
M
July
P.
7,
320
acres
l'At miles north o'f Overbrook. Kansas and
180 acres on Hlg,hway No. 60. 3 miles east
of Overbl'ook at 4
P. M. same day.
320
acre
farm, extra ,good Improvements with
large stone
house
and
barn.
80
acres
all
tillable,
fertile
with
soil
one·
ever
lastln·g spring. These f'arms positively will
sell
as
Is selHn,g
owner
all
of
his land
holdings. Very easy terms, For full pa.r
..

.t1culars address
GRCloSS AUCTION COMPANY
404 Victor Building,
Kansas City. Mo., or
T. V. Weinhold. 1'8,66 Minnesota Ave
Kan
.. as City,
Kan.
.•

EQUITIES

olor

clear

Ber.le Agency.

EI

lIIISCELLANEOUS

')1roperty or
Dorado. Kan __
Mo.
.•

st

t�

f()

ai
a

()(

SALE OR EXCHANGE

series

of. years.
I have arrived at age where I
want to quit
farming. E. D. Fisher. Owner. Jewell.

you 'are a.
us. Use It!

te

BARGAINS-East Ka'lr.':' West
Bale or exchg. Sewell Land Co

Is

If

credit

�:��:rle��:�r�l��'
s�I�011�I�t��Cr:��e!'xC;I�
lent farm
Jewell
•.

bj
W

Fluy a 40 or 80 or
of cut-over
land. Fertile soli,
sublrr.lgated. Abundance of
water. F'r ee range at
present.
Good roads,
well settled district.
Average price $15 per
acre. Small down
payment. balance dererr ed
for two years,
then
10
yearly payments.
Loans made for Imp. and stock.
Pay us out
of your cream checks tor
your milk cow,

farms for years. They
farmed and taken care of

am

st
P!

1'1,

CAPITAL:

iFARM

I

Land ..
Writ ..

WAsHINGTON

as

aJ

P.o. Gue ••
Weslaco. Texas.
RIO G!R.ANDE V AlLLEY
E'XGHA'NGES. Have

fnngd Ii':'a�� �:ng��� �oo��ro:;dh:;r,:,:t�� ��;
price
offering them, which Is about

Love,

points

been

RIGHT-Orange

,largest n.t In Valley. Let's trade. Rolberts

tern. splendid well with windmill. 20 A, pas
ture, bal. farm land. Large ponds In pasture.
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wheat'
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I have owned these
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TEXAS
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PlPJlCES ON··N·EW WHEAT I,A·�D.
E. Nelson, Garden City. Kansas.
WHEAT AND HAlN'CH LAiNDS. Bal"galns.
Write or eee C. N. Owen. Dighton, Kan.
SALE. RENT OR EXCHANGE. Improved
160.
Buxton. 4 mtles,
John Deer. NeE.

r..�·d��d:21 t�a���;u��'d ���';b���
���t9h 1�ln�I'��n�;, f��wlm:"�d';,"crn"s-nt�von2:�ri�i

used

becnt
$hol11
No
Sibh6
ern

NEW MEXICO

BEST

Ar"e"a�"w�:,�� Ite':.�,;�:u���aU'::d��g cll��I,g��On�

.•

HCOl.

IIPoke

..

RANCH.· 840 Au ,a acre; house;
fenced. water.
S. Brown, Florence. Colo,

&��E":B;�'Dle:!l';al�h':.��an�ar:rn 3i�nd�r;:

"

I,eriml

lie

COLORADO
STOCK

1� H�'f,hl::!t

The

trant.

CITY.

LAND SALl!l. f6 down' f6
monthly bay. '0
acre..
Southern
MI •• ourl.
Prloe
UOO.
Send tor list. Bolt !2-A.
Kirkwood. Mo.
HEART OF THE> OZARKS.
Ideal dab,..
fruit. poultry farm..
Ble lI.t.
G_lIoway '" Baker. C .. lrVllle. Ko.
POOR MAN'S CHANCE-U
down. f6 month
ly buy. forty acres grain. fruit.
poult.,.
land. some thrtber, near town.
price UOO.
Other ·bargaln.,
Box 4205-0. Carthage
Mo_
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explah
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tton write
E. A., RUPP,

·

ment
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Large capital

ON MAIN: HIGHWAY, salable any time. In
formation. write Owner. W. R. Black. Box
214. Gull Lake. Sask., Canada.

w�,olesome

..

pathoh

:

KANSAS
F:I\.RM
Less work,

M\��h����n �r�a';."s��a�':.:�e:�nd.

TIles
the (lit

"�flS

accepted

,

broade

pulpit

Capper Pabllcatlon. whle.
Famlll... All widely a.ed for
Real Eatat. Ad .... r1I.ln.
·Writ. For Rat .. anJ In'ormatlon

1, •••• 8'1

word)

a

fl .... other

are

READ WHAT THIS
ADVERTISER HAS
,TO SAY-I adver-ttse In the
Capper Papers.
also many other paper. thruout the Central
Wc.t.
I think I get more
Inquiries from
the Capper Papers than I do from all the
other papers. untess It -Is
my local papers.
Samuel Brown, Jr., -F'lcr enee, Colorado. June
'21. 1928.

.
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be said

ad. al.o
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Garage.
rrba, 0010.
bod)' ot 'the people In every coun'try desire
AULTMAN
TAYLOR
TRACTOR.
30-80. sincerely Its prosperity. But It Is equallY'
as
nearly good
new; 36-60 separator; will
unqueattonaible that they do not possees the
eell very cheap.
and
Shem '''Yoder, Yoder. Kan. dtsoernment
,sta:blllty nece ... ary
for
8)"stematlc governmen t.O
SALE OR TRADE.
AULTMAN TAYLOR
=,Threshing outfit. IS-36 engine, 21-42 sep
Jefferson's statement, on the other
arator. good.
A, H. Brenner. Soldier. Kan.
is:
V.
his
Lowe. Good·land. Kan.a •.
"Everyone, by
FOR
SALE-ONE
SWAYNE
property,
ROBINSON hand,
or by his
'lnoney ·maker hay baler. size 14xI6; 1 Case
satisfactory situation, is in- COLLEGE Home. beat residentiaL aectton,
R.
E. Curtis. Lincoln.
separator. 20-lnch.
Address
teres ted in the support of law and
L.
Kan,
II!'OR >SALE. 50 UISED AN,D REB U I L T order. And such men may safely 8nd"ExcLUSIVE S!ALE 60 quarters. choice West
Tractor..
Th'resher
and
Corn btn e
Har
advuntageously reserve to themselves
vesters. Write for' prtce list. Abilene Trac
a
control over their aftor & Thre.her Co
Abilene, Kan.
ALFALFA and potato land.
Reliable farm
fairs.
ers furnished entire
.ONE
lII'EADORIS
BLOW.ER
ELEIV A TOR
purchase price. Also
with engine complete $20�.00.
The government in fact was a com- farms near K.U, O. H. Cooper. Lawrence.
Also new
Ks.
tI'ftee'n horse ·gas motors $30 each. For par
promise between Hamilton's purpose to
t1cul·ars write E. A, 'Peyton. 126 N. Emporia.
tnke effectual control out of the hands
Wichita. Kan.
bath, toilet: barn;
poultry house.
of the populace, and Jefferson's pro- garage. ·Nice shade. granary;
THlR·E)SHI'N'G
OUTFIT
2'0
COMPLETE
Fruit. 40 mea dow : ae
horse 'steam engine 36 Inch .steel separator,
that
posal
to
this
they
keep
themselves
all In good ocndttton for $'&50.00, might con
Bider small
"wholesome control." In the constitu- t awa, Kan.
separator In trade. John ·R.
Cooper. Alta Vista, iKan,
tion such powers as were not granted
IAILL Kl'NDS 00F BARGAIN'S IN WHlEEL
I have 354 acres 2 miles south of Jewell,
expressly were sweepingly reserved to
type 'tractors. most any matce, practically
"the people."
new, Fordsons $160 UIP. MoCormlc·k-Deerln,gs
430'0 U'J). H. W. Cardwell ·Co. "Caterpillar"
The fight is still on, however" in land. Big po'nds In pasture, 2
!Dealers. 300 S. Wlc·hlta., Kan
good wells,
matters of actual legislation and adFOR
SALE-FIVE NEW
GUARANTEED
Dealers' sample roller bearing equipped ministration.
The
Republican party wheat. Price $60 per acre.
eteel threshers-.lze 22x40. at a great saving has in the
160 acres 3'", ml. of' Jewell. good
muin followed the Hamilton
house,
In price.
Write quickly.
Belle City Manu
trudltiotf Yet the two perhaps prelacturlng Co
Racine, Wisconsin.
USED TRACTORS FOR SALE. REBUILT eminent Repuhllcan leaders, where

tilizers,

given

There
reach

RATES-SOc uAs_te Line

·

le�r. '.I.'h
for

it cannot

The'lleal Estate Market Place

fully understands

CHEESE

the gro
(jIf strul

In

have to be accorded that place by his
genius in keeping Jefferson as Secre
tary of State and -Hamllton Secretary.
of the Treasury in the same cabinet.
'Two recent books on American eon
stltutional history by the historian,
J ames Truslow Adams, contrast. J ef
fersonian and Hamiltonian prtnetplea
and bear these respective titles. While

that no American
his government who.
has not read these two instructive
FINE
CREAM
CHEESE. FIVE POUND volumes, it
may be said that nobody
else $1.60 In Kan.a..
Other etate. U.86
who does read them will faU to have
Send check to F. W. Ed
po.tage paid.
mund.. Hope. Kan.
a pretty clear vision of what American
constitutional government is about.
M..4.CHL.�EIiY-FOR SALE OR TRADE
Two extracts from Mr. Adams's book,
FOR TRADE. THRESHING OUTFIT. WANT each in the words of the
respective
20-35 Rumely tractor. John Otis. Gretna.
protagonists of Americimism from op
Kan.
of
posing
tell
as
points
much as
view,
FOR SALE. I-FIG 7U DEMPSTER WELL
Drill In good shape.
volumes might do of the wide differ
E. G. Meyer. Tampa.
Kan.
ences that separated them and made
OOP.l S,\:LE-GLiEAJNElR COMBINE, PRAC
them political enemies, if not personal.
tically new.
M'arlon Glttlnger., Grinnell,
In these utterances it is the fundamen
Ran.
FOR SALE-QNE 20-35 RUMELY TRAC
tal concept of representative
popular.
tor, dealers sample, never been used. R.
government that is at issue. The state
D. Curry. Eskridge. Kan.
of
ment
Hamilton is as follows:
lE>-30 RJUllELY TRACTOR AND
5
BOT
tom plow both sets bottoms, Ready to go.
lit
Is an unquestionable truth
tilat the
Smith's
Ar

\V

tl lizerl

WEAVING

IbEAUToLFUL RUGS caEArrmn FROM OUD
Write for ctreutar.
carpet.
K.n.a. Cny
!W.g Co., 1061'8 VI"glnla.. Kan.... City., Mo.

III

Farms

Garnett. Ka.

LAND

FOR SALE-Wyoming and
Colorado ranch
and farm lands.
Write Barksdale Realty
Co
Cheyenne,

Wyoming

.•

.

aw·N A FARM In

Minnesota. Dakota, Montana, Idaha, Washln·gton or Ore-gon.
Cropo
payment ·or easy
terms.
Free
literature;
mention state. H, W.
Byerly, 81
!Pacific P.'y.. St. Paul. Mlnne.ota. Northern

New

ILAND OIPlENHNG

75
mile
branch
to
be
built this
In
Mon,tana.
open.
1,500.000
acre�
farm
land.
Protltable
for
wbeat.
cattle. .heep. hog..
Send
for
free ne ....
line book. al.o
free book. on Mlnneaota.
NOl"th Dakota. Montana. Idaho.
Wa.hlngton
and Oregon.
Low Homeseekers
Excul'llion
.R:a:te8.
E, C. lJEEDY
Dept. GOG.
St. E'aul. Minn.
year

good

BICAL ESTATE WANTED
WANT FARMS trom ownera priced
right for
cash. DeHcrlbe fully. State date can d ....
liver.
E. Gro88, N, Topeka. Kan.
SEIJL YOUR 'PROPERTY
10r Cash. no matter where QUICKLY
located. 1'ar
tlculars free.
Real
E.ta te
Salesman
Co.,
5}05 Brownell. Lincoln. Nebraska
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altho the dragon fly is himself
with two sets of
wings-the blur of his wiIlgs, the set
of his head uncI the extension of his
body are all in the biplane. Both the
dragon fly and the moth holtl their
wings horizontally when at rest, but the
bird folds his." Yet he observes that
builders "go OIl nnming their planes
for carrier pigeons, falcons,
seagulls,
cardinals and forget the Sphinxes and
the other lepidoptera." However, there
is one Moth plane. But there is no
"cicada," a popular Greek, Latin and
cause,
a

monoplane-altho

pupils.

It is stated by the bUl'eau that
the estimated enrollment of high schooL'i
outside the United Stutes is 5,700,000.
'l'his country hus nearly as
muny high
school stUdents as the rest of the world
and has more college students than
aU
the world combined outside of t111�
United States. The total school enroll·

ment, including lower grade schools.
of the world is estimated at 10<5 mil.
lion, of wbich 21) million are in the
United State!,'. Thus it appeurs that
this nation excels in' higher
grades of
schooling. It is estimated that the

Japanese flier. nor hawkmoth, dragon United States spends more
for
fly or darning-needle airplane, all education than the rest of money
the world
good names, at that.
combined.
In

visit to Kansas a year or so ag()
We Lead in
Secretary Hoover referred to this re
n\!lrkable supremacy of the United
According to a bulletin �f the Fed States in higher educ{ltion and attri
ernl Bureau of Education there are buted American
economic supremacy t()
some 950,000 students enrolled in in this
fact, Undoubtedly a yery 'large
stitutions of higher learning. above fraction or even
large majority of col·
the high school grade, in the United
lege �1:udents fail to profit by educa
States and includiug teachers' colleges, tional
opportunities. Fewel' students in
a round million. Besides these
college proportion to enrollment in these times
students there are 4,200,000 high school actually
complete a college course and

Education
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LIVESTOCK NEWS

Swine Feeding Results
a

�

The results of swine f�i�g e;periments over a. three-year per,io!l at Kansas
State Agricultur!ll Oo.llege have
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'

vitally into the life and welfare of t\1e,
Republic."

n.
Ie

'Hugh

The E. E, Hubbard farm, north of
of.fells' an
educational
Minneapolis,
sight at present to-the native Kansan.
It is the first terraced farm in Ot
tawa county. A huge ditch ran thru
the center of Hubbard's wheat field,
at
Insurance
and' each year the flood waters washed
out, much valuable crops and land,
The extent to which insurance sup
This year he .had the field surveyed
plies the capitalistic driving power
and laid off in terraces, with a drop
.which turns the wheels of America's
of 8 to 12 inches every 100 feet.
productive machinery is indicated b;V
Ralph S. Child, New York City.
America is learning good manners,
The investments of life insurance but even
yet there are many parents
companies at the close of 1927, he esti who speak disrespectfully to their chilmated, amounted to 13,180 million dol dren.
Iars. Adding to UHs investments of fire
and casuulty companies brings the ag
gregate to mare than 15 billion dollars.
At the end of 1924 the total annual
LIVESTOCK
premiums on all classes ot insurance
By oJ. W. Johnson
exceeded 3,750 million dollars.
CaplleJ' Farm Press, Topeka, Kan.
"These figures," said Mr. Child, '!in
dicnte to what a marked degree insur
T.
J.
Charles, Republic, breeds Chester
ance moneys aid the cause of agricul
White hogs and has a nice lot of spring
ture and the housing needs of cities, pigs and four mighty fine fall boars.
contribute to municipal and state Im
M. Stensaas & Sons, Concordia have about
provements, help care for the growth 90 Duroc spring pigs and they are good.
wUl be, at the fairs again this fall
of railroads, and assist in meeting the �l'hey
with their show her\l,.
ever increasing demand for public util
Lynch Bros., Jamestown have their usual
ity services. 'I'hus the investment side number
of' Spotted Pl'land China pigs this
of the Insurancefnstitutlon enters most

�1oney

Ills

to

to the. director of the
station, It will be sent free to any
Kansan who addresses his request to
the Agricultural Experiment Station,
Manhattan.

Stopped
lty

Otroular :!�. T!lis',

the most compnehenstve bog' feeding circular yet ·published at the colis

ItS.

Ich

8,S

Speed

111

Oonstructlon

a

6,900,OOO·bushel

eapaclty grain elevator, t\te most mod
and f�stest operating terminal ele
vator in the wocld, is under way at
Port Ar.th\lr, Ont., and will b,e reaQY

ern

in October, it
nonnced in a bulletin of the
of Colonization 'and'

f'9r ocoupancv

meI;lt

Of

is

an

Depart

Development
t�e' O!l�adian B"cl.flc raiiwllY;.

'�o,tld length

1,Ie know�

of the

new

.

e\evlltor to
7, will be

Termin�l N9
�,!H4 fee� ��(Lt�e wid�h, �26 teet, t1;le
J,\ep�)l'.� !lta,tes. The elevator trackagl;!
as

..

will provid� space for 226' loaded cars
be spotted -'at one time, ready for
,dumping by the five automatic car
to

are

doing ",Icely.

They don't

a sale either tlils fall or next
winter but will offer a nice lot of boars for
sale at prlvate treaty this fall.

plan to hold

Almena 'has a nice crop
Eat:! Luft,
of
spring Poland China pigs' and will exhibit at
the leading 'fairs again thla fall.
He w.1lI

Handling Grain
of

year and they

!88

By oJeue B. oJ�IIOD
Welt 8th St., Wlchlta, KaD.

D.W.Bnwn,V.lkll Centlr.K ..,

"

E. G. Hoover of Wichita, president of the
and, one of the
Kansas �u�oc

!llrecto�8 of

Assoclati'on.
the National Duroo

l!-ec�rd

As-

Spoiled Po.and Champloq.
Pigs

Spring pl'gs elt'her

sex,

blood

(J.

JInes.

Boclatlon Is raising Il.bout 40 spring
mostly sired by his young boar "Pat" a
combination of Orchard Scissors. Goldmas�er
and

Aiel<

p,lgs

Leroul<

&

Son,

of

."ave for

Preston

buyers

now

�:��In: ::ikr:�d �:c���ori�� ���e ����
to the details of both tbe

HAMPSHIBE

(

.:

thought
breeding
and developing of the heifers.
Bu.lls from
the herd have' gone to different parts of
Kansas and other states.
I have

a

letter from John

they hope to
tha,n usual.

r.epresentatlve
breeders

have

a

much

better

row.

)!!lar

in Kansas Farmer
$7.00 per slntrle column Inch

offering

each ,Insertion.

Minimum charge per insertion In
Livestock Display Advertising col

,

,2,50.
Change of

umns

animal was
$150. The lasf one sold went to New Mexico.
This year's calves, the best they have had
for years, Is the first crop from their herd

price

:.'!t �:r::"'''1'Pt.

far
&1.ed by Grand Champion
and bred to Junior Ch __
e.
BAl
pion. Priced r"" Clulck
F. B. Wempe, Frankfort, Ku.
Cilolce

....

Livestock Advertising

W. F. McMichael & Son, Red Polled cattle
breeders of Cunningham say they advertised
In Kansas Farmer during the late fall and
The
uaat spring and sold '1'5 young b\llls.
lowest

HOGS

Rate for Display

Burns,' south

or th!, Amer
association' ad
vising that the annual Shorthorn breeders
sale will be held as usual at Wichita this
year during the National Live Stock Show.
The date of the sale will be November U.
Letters announcing the sale and calIlng .1or
entries will soon be Bent out. Mr. Burnl' says

field

Shorthorn

Ican

unrelated,

,}pnea, :nOl'8llO&, B:aD,

WhltewaJ' Rampehlres

��::�t�.r�?'r�';I��e::3IrJ��:!/f��me,tOt�!;
have
have been careful
and

western

JIla&oI

breeding.

Adyancer

.

.

paid for

a

single

Leonas Tru'e Value, grand champion cf
largest shows last year and the sire of the
grand champion steer of the breed at Chi
cago International, last year.

copy as

LIVESTOCK
Kans88 Farmer,

desired._

DEPARTMENT

Topeka, K�sa8

bull

The Interest In registered Spotted Polands
In
the
vicinity of Pratt cen:ters largely
around the herd owned by Frank Phillips a
few miles north of Pratt. The farm Is located
near the town of Iuka.
Mr. Philips believes
In quality rather than quantity and says he
will build up the outstanding herd of the
southwest. He Is planning to make a number
of the county fali's of' the territory Includ
ing the big district fair at Dodge City. His
principal herd boar Paragon Imperial Is a
son of the noted show boar Paragon and his
dam

was

by Imperial

Commander.

•

Sln,c.e 1901 Bear.dwell & Feeny of Wakeeny,
,been ibreedlng. registered IBeMshlre
hogs .For many yeaTS 'before they raised t'h la
breed <l'or market IPurposes and convinced
The
herd
themaetvea of Its 'great merit.
now
num'bers a:bo\1t 12·5 head and is the
largesf 'and at-ron,gest 'her-d in the 'middle
west.
R<!IPreseh'tatives from this herod are
shown and win heavily at all ·of .t'he leading
shows
every
year.
T,hey have won more
have

.

bulk of the
Oklahoma, with
The

are

In

occasional

Kansas

and

from

buyer

On their weU Improved- live stock and
wheat farms near Kingman the McIlrath
Bros. are combining skill with hard work.
and making a success of diversified farming
and pure
maintain

bred Shorthorn
herds of three

breeding.

They

different

farms.

Formerly they kept a large herd of high
grade cattle but these have now been nearly
Their principal
all replaced by pure breds.
herd buUs are Lamlash, a double grandson of
Rodney, Supreme Gold and Sultans Jubilee,
Sultans Jubilee
both sons of Gold Sultan.
Is a polled bull out of a very high produc
The
breeding herd now
Ing milk cow.
numbers about 75. Something like one fourth
are

.

polled.

champtcnshtps and firsts than 'any other
'hel"ds are
berd ,in recent' years.
'II�e show.
now
being fitted ,for the fall fairs and

Mr. Beardwell says Western Kansas
with the North Central Kansas free shows.
-to 'breed hOogs so far aa
fair at' Belleville and wlll go from there to .Is the ide·al place
They
concerned,
conditions
'are
'Cillmatic
Lincoln
have the run of a fifty acre alfalfa field
a.nd the grain ,from the wheat field that
men
of
Business
Cheyenne Wells, Colo. are would otherwise 'be wasted aftordB part
baCK of a movement that wlJl bring sever.al
of their ,ration.
hunllred head of registered milking Short
horns Into that vlclnlty within the next few
The business of br eed lng' and marketing
Ed Williams. and V. H. Johnson,
weeks.
registered livestock If conducted properly Is
two prominent men In that dlstr1ct are back
not much different from any other business.
o� 'the 1,IIl,dertaklng.
.T. C. Banbury & Sons of Pratt, breeders of
have for BeVera). years
Polled Shorth,o�ns,
Lloyd 'Cole, North Topeka, breed,er and ex conducted their breeding and seiling opera
W,hlte
Chester
hogs Is getting tions along the same lines that any success
hllilt'or o�
ready to' show at the Nebraska state fair ful manufacturer· or merchant WOUld.
To
He Is start
and at the Kansas fairs this fall.
with, they maintain a large herd which
advertising
sprl,ng tio,ar,s In the Kansas means big distribution. They study the de
Farmer In this Issue and offers pairs and mands of their trade and believe In publicity
triO,! not related.
In the marketing of regist
as a big factor
The present herd numbers
ered live stock.
J. F. Wieland & Sons, Stockton, are Po nearly '200 head, sales are made In every
with
breeders
a
nice
of
little crop month
the year and the yearly average
land China
;lfr. Wieland's of sales will run close to one sale a week.
of Poland China spring pigs.

sales
an

Texas.
They recently made their first sale
In Kentucky, consisting of a buU calf and
two heifers., 350 acres of wheat supplements'
the farm Income besides furnishing pasture
for the cattle during the winter.

LIVESTOCK NEWS
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The L. H. Glover dispersion sale of Jersey
cattle was held as advertised on June 18th.,
crowd of farmers and Jersey breed.
era were on hand to compete for the offer.
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bred R nd weU groo::ned cattle.
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The top' price of $800 was paid for No. 17
In the catalog, Captain's Gold Sweetheart, a
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for No, 54, Captain's
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$600 for No.1. Financial Captain, going to
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Dr. Laughlin, Kirksville. Mo.
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We are the tlrst and original butlders
�lvantzed steel
:grall1' hins and, have 'alwD,Ys 'malntalned 'leilders!iip' In
well·
as
as
and quallty
volume .of B!l.�
Don t take � chance on blns.of lesser quality when you
can get the tried and proven-superior Red Tqp BIlLS at
these' most
able .quantity-production prices.

discharge;.", imPfOvemeq.ts
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saved. You are..
wheat
never at the mercy 'of a low market if you have
Red Top Bins to store ');our -graln or part of it·
is absorbed.
until the harvest
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most subseannaur built affording
feature"
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They .,..
ga tinst 10 8f!1es..
pro t ec tio

thjuout, and
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Red Top BIn. you, are not buying It
taken care or it should last
rornne season-c-propeel
out its owner's enttre
"a1'OOr, T\1e' moderate
Investment It takes to own one or" more .of. these, excellent bins when divided hy their yell\,S .and years of
valuable service. amounts
only a ,few dollars a
It�o
s 'worth It.
year-eommon
When you buy

WEATIlER.-TlGHT. ·RAT.PROOF.. FIRE-SAFE;::
Red Top Bins are madeofflnest galva'niied steel"
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The simplicity; exact precision of design and manuracnire, makes it possible for two men to as-
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borrowing. asset ,at fhe'

If you need to rel!Hze, at onc�. on' you�, crQP,
bor.row- against it but hold it tlll YQU are ready
to sell instead of turning loose; letting the other
fellow make the profit which could be yours.
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If you see. you're going to need extra storage,
you can even wire or plione us dtreet from your
farm at our expense and your order will be on
t ne
e w
way to you within one hour.
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Top
to- their effective, ventila,tion
Bins pr-ovide perfect storage fpr a,ny wheat...
For very moist grain extra ventllating tubes
inay' 'be,' employed, but, usually. not necessary.
,Other grains and seeds Ineluding.cor and kafir,
and"
lire Stlcc"essfully stored in Red Top Bins ,'U
,�
:
,'.
numerous other uses make them a year-arQ.llnd..
utility on the farm.
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